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'T 	''! BOTH, HEDOFOR 	 -" 	 Comics 	 8-A Tuesday by the Seminole $2.3-million offer. 	 .JIIl . 	 - 	 -. 4 It  ' 	 small observation plane con- move those helmcopter3 to the 

A;., i lit 	, ~k 1 i 	/_ 	 AWFUL? 	ENMMEET 	 Cross%iord . 	,........, -6-13, County Commission. 	 Vihlen again offered a 	- 	- 	 , - - 1 	- 	 taining his wife and five other side? I can land on your 	- _~ -   1,4- _.-~__ 

	

.. 	 1117. 	 1 	 Editorial . 	......... - 4-A 	7be couritv land tax was set $110,000 compromise package, .__ -  . 	 children on the deck of USS runway. I can fly one more 	
. __V___-__-- 

 - 

	

.: I 
	 _,~.4 	

I 	
I 	 I 	 % 	 t -..i_ , - V, -. _f,p~ i:%T ;~7=~ %. !_ 4,e a 	 LI., 

_- ,J W 	 !;~k2 	1 -..,.*, 	
I 	 I 	 I  	

- 	
,--1k. L"k~=L~a- /I 	 20mirso 	 I 	 ( ~ 	L 	 I JJ 	 Dear Abby ................ I-B at $5.40 pei $1,000 of taxable which the chairman says would 	 I 	 I 	. 	 . 	Slidway on April 30, received a hour. We have enough time to 	fz "__ 	"Zli 

Dr.Lamb ............ -. 4-11 propzcty, and Cie final dollar save the county money. 	 - 	
, 

 

	

~`l I - 	 tribute to his courage Tue.yby move. Please rescue me." 	2 - I ~ ___?%~E__ 
-, 	-, 

________ 	 L..1 	 if k... 	 -" 	

'' 	 __________ I 	 horoscope 	 8-A figure was $19,000 below the 	But the commission turned a 	 in Sanford from the carrier Mid
way's commanding of 	- '' - '- -' i-:-1 

I if 	 1' ' 	 , 	 )
' 	 ___________ 	

Hospital 	..........S-A millage rate certified by the cold shoulder. In fact, Vihlen's 	. 	• 	 S. 	,,, - 	 ' 	 cress in the fcrm of a $2,500 	
Capt. L..C. ('hamnbers, 

	

I 	 .1
/q. 	 I 	 I 	 _ 	 ________ ! 	 Obituar ies 	 $-A uunt 	propert) appraiser offer asn't etn onsidere(I 	 ____- 	 het,k 	

c 	 ordered the flight deck cleared With the 

 . 	 .1 	. 	 Television - - - - - - - -  .. -.6 	white hat out," County Corn- Oct. 9 lit try and convince of. 	 " 	k 	 imminent, in a daring attempt i 	 L - 	 ' 	1 	 - 	 -- 	- 

...' _\___ 	 ___________ 	

-_______ 	 .1 i 	- 	 Wom,n 	 1 2B missioner Dick Williams said (IciaLs his entire budget request 	, 	 , 	
. 	i 	 ,, 	 to save himself and his lamil), The 

major brought his plane 
i 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 when informed the dollar figure is Justified. Polk says he's 	 :;;i. 	 Major Bung Ly piloted the 

- 	 1' ryrUi WAE ft ARES STILL 	 was $19,000 le3i than the "confident" he'll get the full 	 I 	 . J single-tngine Cessna 0-1 -Bird 
- 	 WANPER IN& IN INE PMRT. 	 NO CHARLTON HEM.. 	 day's high SO. Overnight amount required to meet the amount. 	 I 	 ..1. 	- 	I 	 _. 	Dog" from Con Son Island deck for Ns first carrier Ian- 

1= 	 NO 	 QIX 	 SHORT RIBS 	 I . 	 . - I 	 . 	seaward in march of a safe (fing without :he benefit of tail 
I i 	 low a. Rainfall was .14 inches. 5.41 mills set by the appraiser 	By 	"gutting" 	county 	 I 	 . .? ( 	 I I 
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I 	 ___________________ 	

b Frank fill 	 Ionall 	 I nd thud 1.s 	 th 	issl 	 . 	 - 	 haven. 	 hook or barrica0e. 
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. 	 e helicopters. Circling in help them start a new life. 

	

L I' 	, 	 . 	 & A 	A 	A 	4& 	 A 	 probability 20 10 30 per cent months of budget slashing underway. 	 i 	::_- 	: 	; -_ 	 Meanwhile, Major Bung Ly and 

	

~_ - 	
A ,*!- A . . 	L 	 ; 	A. jk 	 I 	Q 	 through 'nunWAY- 	 sessions ended with the com- 	I.Ast year'i county budget 	 note on the deck, he failed on his farnily were processed and 

	

- ~_~ 	 A 	# 	LL2.~, 	. 15 . . 	 - 	to * 	 Commander Ray Fox presents M540 check on behalf of the USS Midway crew to Major Ditag Ly and 	 ransferred from Guam to 

	

- m _ 	 41 . 	'Wff~ ju - 	 . 	L 1 . 	- 
t A 	A ;.4 	 a 	

I 	 complete details and IU&s rnission's final adoption of the was slightly more ;1an $15. 	 three attempts as notes t. 

Y.? 	 are on Page $-A. 	 budget. 	 million. 	
his faml 	 weightpd to a survival knife, 	1 Continued on page IZAI 
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NEW EQUIPMENT 	Justifiably priiiid nI the fihiny 	L'ilnit'ss strt'l kilt 11(11 iUUil3SflCflt they l)e worked so hard to 
t 	K 	 obtain for thi' (;I SaflllIF'1tD9 home In Sanford are "Just Il" Club mrmhorn (from left) Edvena 

FOR KITCHEN 	Fielder, secretary; Mary Smith, president ard Hilda Mitenell, vice president. With $1300 raised 

through Good Samaritan flay at McDonald's Hamburgers, arranged through the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce lish fries, nimmag? sales and other projects they have purchased an electric 
I...• .l.I.. .. ,I.l i..hI 	 1.1 rrnt. n,%.l h.161.a rieia anal Sit f-r'a,.'. Anasik..,- illS I. ,i..malaA In rv 

SEE THE ' 76'S 
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Control 

By ED PRIC KM 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

Crime On Television Blamed 	Florida's Public Service 
Commjssl 	(PSC) will take 

For Youth Extortion Plot 	over the county's rule-adopting 
and enforcing powers regar. 

	

DYERSBURG, Tenn. (AP) —A juvenile off ic'j. blames 	ding private utilities. 

	

too much crime on television for an attempted $1 million 	As a county commission 
extortion plot planned by a group 	 oys meeting Tuesday, the com• 
ranging in age from 10 to 14. 	 mission voted, 4-1, in favor of 

	

The youngsters have been charged with threatening to 	turning over the regulatory 

	

Wow up a Sears Roebuck and Co. store in an attempt to 	functions to the PSC. 
extort 11 million in cash and about $I00,000 in guns 	 The vote was taker, after Bill 
and farm equipment. 	 Dale, the county's director of 

	

The nine have been released in the custody of their 	environmental services, 

	

parents pending a juvenile court hearing. Their names 	recommended the county turn 
were not released, 	 the functions over. 

	

'It's not that we felt they could have pulled itoff," 	Dale said the county does not 
Juvenile Officer Joey McDowell said Tuesday. "It's that 	have "the staff nor the cx. 
12'vear-olcjs could think of it. It's television and nothing 	pertise" to handle complicated 
else, 

. 	 requests for rate adjustments, 
as well as other matters which 
could be handled more expertly Moore Memory Said 'Cloudy' 	by the state. 

He also said the switch to the 
SAN FRANCIS'() AP 	Sara Mcre, rdcrL'd to 	PSC will "benefit" seekers of 

undergo sanity tests zftq 	 te! 	 rcases. 
Ford. has only a "r'tnw*v" 	t 	

)kk Wiiiiarns 
attempt, her attorney says. 	 dissented. 

	

U.S. Magistrate Owen Woodruff on Tuesday directed 	Williams asked Dale a series 

	

that the 45-year-old divorced mother of one be taken to 	of five questions relating to the 

	

San Diego on Friday and given psychiatric tests at the 	PSC takeover. 

	

Metropolitan Correctional Center there. He said results 	Questions included: 
ould be reported to him by Nov. 18. 	

- What about growth in 

	

Arrested Immediately after she fired at Ford as be 	unincorporated areas? 

	

emerged from a dnstown hotel Monday, Mrs. Moore was 	- Who will answer corn- 

	

held in lieu of $500,000 bail on a federal charge of trying to 	plaints from citizens? 
assassinate the President If convicted, she faces a 	— Who will handle requests 
possible life sentence, 	 for rate hikes? 

- Who will regulate con- 
struction standards? Patty Hearst Claims Duress 	Though Dale answered 
questions sufficiently to con- SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Patricia Hearst, who once 	vince the rest of the corn- derided speculation she was brainwashed, now swears 	mission, Williams dissented. 

that she bed under duress when she told of her rebirth as 	Williams also asked the the revolutionary "Tanla." 	
county attorney to look into 

Miss Hearst's written testimeqy, which contradicts 	creation of an ordinance 
many of her tape recorded Pronouncements from the 	regul.Iing the purchase of 
underground, Is likely to be hotly disputed in court. 	 private utility systems. The 21-year-old heiress declares In an affidavit that she 	"We need an ordinance to was driven to insanity by her Symbionese Liberation 	allow greater control," the Army kidnapers. She says they tortured her physically 	commilsdorIer said. and mentally. She says she was blindfolded, bound and 	The PSC is the state body that Irked in a closet for weeks wriile constantly threatened 	regulates all utilities. The body with death, 	

is often involved in controversy 
when electric utilities seek rate 

CIA Read Nixon's Mall: Church increases, 

WASHINGThN (AP) — The Central Intelligence 
Agency regularly opcned and read the mail of former 
President Richard M. Nixon and other prominent 
Amerteattc Including Sen. F4ward M, cennedy as part of 
Its 20-year Mid surveillance program, the chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee said today. 

A spokesman for Chairman Frank Church, 1)-Idaho, 
said that Nixon's mail  had been opened both Wore and 
while he was President. The spokesman added that the 
CIA opened and read the mall of other presidents as well. 

NEW '76 JEEP CJ-7 — the all-new 
addition to the Jeep CJ line with all the 
traditional ruggedness of the CJ-5 but with 
even more convenience. 

NEW '76 PACER —The first wide 
small car. And the only small car that dares 
compare room with the intermediates. 

iius 	V, U LUIU lUIJU 	UIIILIJI LIW 1,Ul,a on 	aLI6 	IJ UlJ W 4 	 Ism 1.9 ,w a 

for the equipment and installation. Donations should be marked for "kitchen use." (Herald Photo by 
Jane Casselberryi '76 MATADOR COUPE — the 

distinctive mid-size that combines style, 
comfort, and ix-c'linder economy. 

'76 JEEP CHEROKEE - America's 
versatile 4 wheel drive family fun machine 

a 
91 

[1 '76 GREMLIN —The fun little car that 
started the small car revolution is still a 
Value worth celebrating in 1976. 

'76 HORNET SPORTABOUT 
— America's only 4-door compact wagon 
combines handsome styling with as much 
room and versatility as most families need. 

3 
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PanhandleHitHard 	 --_- - 

Relief Workers Assessing 

Damage Done By Hurricane 

	

FORT WALTON BEACH, dead, damage estimates ran as Holmes and Washington. It's 	Officials at the National Hur- 
Fla. (AP) — Disaster relief high as $100 million, hundreds the worst one I've had." 	ricane Center in Miami said the 
workers, their worst night- were left homeless and power 	Officials in the Panama City populations of the three most 

0 mares transformed Into grim and water supplies were still area estimated damages there severly affected counties - 
reality, today assessed the hay- unreliable earl)' today for many at $50 million, while Mayor H. Okaloosa, Walton and Bay — 
oc wreaked by the first major residents. 	 Gene Smith of Fort Walton had increased almost five-loW 
hurricane to directly strike the 	The Salvation Army set up 10 Beach estimated damages at since each had suffered a direct 
Florida Panhandle's coast in 40 emergency canteens in the area $20 million. Other estimates hit by a powerful hurricane. 
Years 	 to feed hungry evacuees, state were trickling in as tens of 	While Walton County's popu- 

Hurricane Eloise, now re- employes were alerted to pre- thousands of residents returned lation remained at about 16,000 
duced to a heavy thundershow- pare road-repair equipment to their homes. 	 since it was hit by a hurricane 
er in Tennessee, slammed its and state insurance department 	"You go down every street in 	Okaloosa's population 
drenching rains, howling winds workers were mustered to as- and you see buildings without increased from 10,000 in 136 to 
and accompanying tornadoes sl.s( in making damage claims, roofs, signs down, trees down," 85,000 in 1970, the last figure 
into a 40-mile stretch of coast 	Robert Smith, a spokesman said Mayor Smith. "It's so available. 
between Fort Walton Beach and for Florida's Division of Emer- widespread." 	 Bay County, which Includes 
Panama City before dawn gcncy Preparedness, said the 	Gov. Reubin Askew, who had Panama City, had not been 
Tuesday. 	 situation was "bad in five coun- called Out 400 National Guards- directly hit by a strong burnt- 

One person was reported tie!: Okaloosa, Walton, Ray, men to protect against looters, cane since 1900, when its popu- 
was expected to visit the area latiu Was less than WOO. By 
today. Leaders of the state Re- the time Eloise struck, more 

SANFORD MOTOR CO. 
So8FRENCIIAVE. 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 

publican party asked President than 75,000 people lived in the 
Ford to inspect the five-county county. 

II 	j 
region to see if it qualifies for 	"Panama City has been one 
disaster assistance, 	 of the areas that we long wor- 

ried about," said Paul Hebert of 

IIIIp r 	ri 'y 	 the hurricane center. "It's been 

'III 
GENEVA 

1I II 	 growing so East, and most of 	I' 	HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 	BUY NOW Iii. I r' 
	
ir 

~: 
' 	 those people never experienced 

H'1 D rcQr 	 Blasted 	1e many residents of the 
' 	 GET ACQUAINTED

PRICES GOOD Down On His Luck, Man 	 area, both oldtlmers and new- 
comers, were caught relatively 

a hurricane." 	

11iiilL4 

AND SAVEI 

Jailed At His Own Request 	By Storm 	Eloise, It could 
THURS., FRI., SAT., 

04 	 have been worse. 

	

CLEARWATER (AP) — An unemployed and out- 	FORT WALTON BEACH, 	Hundreds of hotels, motels, 

of-luck construction worker is In the Pinellas County Jail 	Fla. (AP) — After several resorts and condominiums dot 	 SEPT. 25, 26, 27  
today because he asked to be sent there, saying he's 	years of managing motels for the rolling dunes of the white, 

afraid that desperation might drive him to another crime, 	other people, J.  C. Lacy realized almost powdery beaches from 

- - 	• 	LII_ .L ..L .•---I i 	 _t 

 

	

Willard 0. Dixon, 57, was free on his own recognizance 	his dream and opened his own Panama City to Fort Walton 
last week after p1eadln no contest to a grand larceny 	with a couple of partners three Beach, a strip th 

	

that contained more 	tnonths ago. 	 a favorite su 
 now ashambles. for hundreds of th 

	

ance, a bonding process which 	Most of the roof was torn off 	But, traditionally, th 

	

tipulates that the defendant stay out 	Tuesday when hurricane Eloise but close 

at has become 

charge involving snatching a purse mmer vacation site 

than $100. 	 llisdrea.'nis ousands. 

A release on recogniz e area all 

requires no money, s s down alter Labor 

trouble 

GS 
VNLYI 

SAVINGS 

REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS • WASHERS 
DRYERS * DISHWASHERS 

of U'OUDIC williC IrW. 	 utew uwuugu. ricvt ut we [UU a.'uj. 
But Dixon called his attomey, J. Richard Rahter, and 	slammed down on 15 cars in the 	Had the storm struck a month 	 IrIP001 	AIR CONDITIONERS 

said he was hungry, had nothing to eat and was afraid 	parking lot. Water poured Into earlier, it would have caught 

he'd get Into trouble again, 	 the unroofed building. 	 thousands of vacationers. 
"We had probably 65 people, 	As the storm moved deeper  

Broward Teachers To Return 	many of them on the second into the South, authorities In 	---_ 	 -- - 	 - - .-' - 

-

fi

re
e 

	

floor, and as far as I know, no- Alabama, Georgia and Ten- 	 - 	- 

	

FORT lAUDERDAlE (AP) - Broward County's 	body got a scratch," Lacy said. nessee reported eains of at least 	- 

	

137, 000 students return to classes today after teachers 	But Mrs. Jack Williams Jr. 	two Inches. Tornadoes ripped 

	

voted to go back to work to protect their jobs and teaching 	said she got a little bump on the through Fort Walton Beach, 	 Come in And Register 
certificates. 	 head when the roof flew off the 	Hartford, Ala., and near 	

I 	 Whirlpool 

	

The strike-ending vote was taken Tuesday under a 	room she and 5-year-old son, Jacksonville, Fin. 

	

Judge's threat of penalties If they didn't return to work. 	Thpp, 5, rented because she 	Meanwhile, Dr. Neil Frank, 	 Whirlpool 	 TRASHMASHER 

	

The walkout by some 5,000 teachers, seeking smaller 	thought It would be safer than director of the National Burn- 	
I 

	

classes, lighter work loads and a salary increase, had 	the family's mobile home. 	cane Center, responded to crit- 	 SIDE BY SIDE 	
. 	Drawing Sat., Sept. 27 

No Purchase Necessary 

	

forced most of the 141 county schools to shut down last 	The mobile home came Ics who said residents of North-  
Friday. 	 through with only a small dent. west Florida were not given 	 Prices Start At 

	

"We are returning in good faith to the bargaining 	Lie)' thought it was a tornado enough warning about the 

	

table," said Marjorie head, president of the Classroom 	that hit his motel, 	 storm. 

	

Teachers Association, after the teachers voted 2,321,788 	
"i managed another motel 	Frank conceded that his of. 

	 '399  early Tuesday to return to their classrooms, 	 here that was hit twice by tor- lice was about 50 miles off in 
nadoes, once in 1969 and again 	predicting where Eloise's cen- 	- 

Railroad Aid Backed 	 in 1973," he said. 	 ter would touch land. But the 

	

"A tornado may have got this hurricane warning, issued 	 4 RADIOS AND 

	

MIAMI BEACH t?.P) - The Federal goverrunent 	
one too. I heard a loud roaring about 24 hours in advance, cov.

1 CALCULATOR TO BE 
- 	 GIVEN AWAY DAILY 

	

hopes to leave their control to private enterprise, two 	
the restaurant. Pieces of the 	Louisiana to Apalachicola, Fla. 

	

wants to help the nation's deteriorating railroads but 	
and ran to the back window of ered a 325-mile stretch from 	 - 	 - 	

— 	 Come In And Register Ford Administration officials say. 	 motel top began coming off. 	"They should have taken the 

	

John Snow, under secretary of transportation, told the 	
"I didn't run outside right proper 1recautlons on Mon- 	

__________ 
N Purchase Necessary --  

	

United Transport Union convention Tu€sday that the 	 i,,.,, 	 h,irrL day." he said 

	

. . 	 -- 
Railroad Revitalization Act now in Congress would lead to "' ' ' 	" 	

"" ''.' 	 '' 	-- 

canes as well as tornadoes and 	"I know people find it hard 0 
MO0l 	 Whirlpool EAH1SC - 	 ---1 EAD19GK 

a rejuvenated rail system 	without nationalization. 
its not smart to run out when 	believe that we can send a 15 Cu. Ft. 

Whirlpool - LAA4000W  The 	administration-backed 	proposal 	calls 	for 
laws Snow described as overly restrictive. 	t overhauling 

the debris is flying. As soon as 	rocket to the moon and have it $18895 
 
	CHEST FREEZER 

would also restructure some railroads 	and provide the debris stopped falling, we 	land just a few feet from where 

did go and see how the people 	we planned it to and then say WASHER 	 $26900 
* financial assistance to near-bankrupt systems, particu- that 	ni , 	predict a burn. were." 

larly In the Northeast. Lacy, who estimated 55 per 	cane towithln50nilles," Frank Whirlpool — LAES200W 

Fuel Adlustmeflt To Go Up cent damage to his motel, said 	said. "But its true," 
hours $13395 

 
DRYER he plans to rebuild. 	 For 	several 	after 

Whirlpool — EAHC 	 GENEVA 
Service Commission has approved higher Octob' fuel 

PALM BEACH GARDENS (AP) - 
asked. 	 cane force, 	forecasters ex- 

T 

	M. 

he 	Public 	"What else is there todo?"he 	Eloise strengthened to burn- 

'i'.. it-.. 	 i. 	'... 	 In1 II In hit hotwt't'n 	
6 	Cu. 	Ft. MAnflnn a 	Air (',ien,i 

_______________________________ 

Breakfast 	Legal Notice "I 
- Legal Notice 

Kicks Off 
NOTICE OFINTENT 

TO REGISTER 
INV$TA'TIOPITOBID 	2- 

Seminole Memorial Hospital will  
FICTITIOUS NAME 	aa.pm blOt on one (ii year Main- 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	tnap Contract for I-hote the undert1gn, desiring 	engage Tflpphnn, 	System 	Interested d In btislnejs under th PartIe-s t'rrlta(t Purchasing Agent, Of CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES 	Fvt 	691 	Seminole 	Memorial At 103 Brentwood Drive, 	Sc 	HOSpital 
Len Unitas, 1975 United Way 	Florida 37771 Intends to register the 	Publith- Sept 77. 77. 71. 1975 

president for Seminole County Said nAmr with the Clerk of the 	OF 	It? 

Tuesday chaired 	the 	most 
Circuit Coj'rI of Seminole County, 
Florida - F!CTITIOUS flAME  

sUccessful kickoff breakfast in DATED 	this 	12th 	day 	of 	S,. 
NoI,cp it P,erb 	given that I am 

the history of the volunteer timter. A 0 inS. 373. PR 

effort to assist 13 people-helping 0 C) Hawthorne. jr 
No 	I. 	 Seminole County. 
Florida under the fictitious name 

agencies. 
Mao APICP Hawthorn# 

Publish- Sept 	Il. 71. Oct. I, I. 1175 

of
f F N T 	A . 	F L 0 P I 0 A 

The 'Pacesetters" reported DEP  
SPF(IAIISTS. and that I intend to 

pledges of $17,281.95, almost 
register sa id name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Coun, Seminole County. 

double the 1974 $9.1.00 figure. FICTITIOUS NAME Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
The bulk of the report came 

NotIce s hPfpby Qiym'fl that we are provisions of the Ficti tious Name 

from the county educational 
in efoaciesd 	business at 1010A State 

Street. Sanford. Seminole County, 
Statutes, 	to Wit 	Section 165 09 
FIrida Stattpj 19S7 

community. 	Ernie 	Cowley Florida under the fictitious name of '' P(VMd rlarkston 

announced 	$1 3,421.95 	from 
SFMINOLE 	PROPERTY P'Nit 	Ser' 	1 	17 	71 	O 	1 	1915 

school employes, more than 
MANAGEMENT, IPIC. and trial we 
iftfmd to register said name with the 

(FR fl 

double 	74's 	$6,254. 	Cowley, Clerk of ?ht Circuit C.xlrt. Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIP. 

àslstant director of personnel, 
County, Florida ifl accordance with 
th CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

credited 	the 	leadership 	ci Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

School Superintendent W. P. °' CIVIL ACTION No. 7S-4VCA1G 

'3ud" Layer in opening the 
S 	Vlabo Brue,', FAST RIVER SAVINGS DANK. 

PIa;ntjff Henry P Dowd 
way to a computerized payroll And Karl GlaUad, '.l 

deduction system. as Trustees JOHN W UTLEY. et  al. 

"The Copper Caper of 1975", 
Pu Mli),- 5pt 	3. tO 	I?, 74. 1C75 Defendants 

AMENDED 
the braincnild of Sheila Brown, 

DFP 19 
______________________ 

NOTICE OF SUIT 

will involve the county's school IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TO- JOHN W UTLEY and 

CAROLYN A UTLEY 
éhi.'Jren1n learning early about EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. hit Wife 
"People Helping People". the CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COU4Ty, RESIDENCE UNKP4Otd 

theme of the United Way and lAST KNOWN RESIDE NCE 
PROBATE DIVISION SOS Highland Drive. 

Ole campaign. CASE NO. 74•Cp Caw'Iberr-y, Florida 
'The Idea drew the praise of EStATE OF 37707

NELUE 
zsa,campalgnchajrrnaii,  I IAMPERT AND 	o 	LII 	claiming 

and 	h? 	reported 	after 	the 
Deceased 

N.)TICE TO CREDITORS 
Interest 	by. 	through, 	under 	or 
acaint th. aforesaid Persons 

breakfast that Jack Horner had TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

offered a U. S. Savings Bond CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST that an a".nn to foreclos, a mor 

from 	the 	Greater Sanford 
SAID ESTATE. 

Y016 And each of you are hereby 
tciace t 	!tv' GiO'*fV 	rc.per1, 	in 
Seminole Crxjny, Florida' 

Chamber of Cotiunerce as a ttfd and feQu;fed to tile any I of 7. 	Block 	B. SUMMERSET 
prize to the pupil or class with claimt and demandi which you, or NORTH, SECTION 4, according to 

the 	most 	original 	"Copper estateInt.eoffe(eof 
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SALES & SERVICE 	 7.1 HOUR SERV!rr 
klllowatt hours for Florida Power and Light Co. to a one- 	more than a dozen beachhornes 	Then, Frank said, the storm  

cent jump for Gulf Power Corp. 	 were wrecked. Some were veered slightly east toward 	 $ 	00 
FP&L received approval to charge customers $2.06 for 	

worth more than $100,000. 	ApalachicolA Bay. Warnings 	 Phone 323-5434 
the fuel adjustment in October compared to $1.23 in 	

"it wasn't bad until the oceRn were issued for new areas of 	
1205 PARK AVE. ' SAN 

hit," said [let. Air Force Col. Florida but by early Tuesday 

Tamp Electric Co. was granted a 17-scent increase 	
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W. L. Gramkow a man who 
believes in doing his utmost 
everytime he's called upon.. 

a man you can turn to with 
unhesitating confidence. 
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300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 We attended a council meeting of one o 	among council members in the minutes, we think 	packages addressed to the members of the corn- Mea Code 30 fl.2$11oi.ggg3 	 &mincleCornty'sgrowft municipallUes ti'e other 	It's a sorry state of affairs and that the council 	mission. 
night and got the shock of our life, 	 chairman has lost control of paid city employes. 	Seems these citizens were a bit put out that the 

	

At one point during the meeting, while a 	 commissioners are getting a raise of about 12,000 Wednesday. Sept. 24. 1975—.iA 	
Around 	discussion was going on among council members, 	How did the City of Sanford acquire its name? 	per year, according to state legislation, yet we're WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 the city clerk popped up and said, "Well, I'm cer- 	We happened to stumble across a little article in 	told there isn't enough money In the proposed .1 	WIU.lAMD.CURRlE, Managing rj0 	 a journal the other day u.st says "this town grew 	county budget to cen retain a pollution control 

. 	HOBERTC.MARKEY, Advert , Director 	 9 	 -perhaps that quote Isn't verbatim, but ft's 	from Fort Mellon, named for a U.S. Army officer 	director. 
r- 	-- 	 mighty close, 	 killed in the Seminole War. 	 These concerned citizens reportedly felt the Hiie Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.23; 	 However, the point Is we have always been under 	 fan, established in 1837, stood about a mile 	commissioners were in such desperate straits they Year, $28.40. B) Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 . 	 the Impression that a clerk who is charged with the 	east of the present city. In 1871 some 12,000 acres 	Deeded help, thus the 'care' packages. otlr mail: Mon th, 12.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 responsibility of recording minutes of any govern- 	were purchased by Henry Sanford, a f 	U.S. 	A couple of commissioners took It all In good ______ 	

mental body is to transcribe those minutes ver- 	minister to Belgium, who bore an honorary 	spirit while one or two others didn't think there was baUm. 	 generalship from the State of Minnesota, acquired 	anything funny about having the commission low 	 Now if this certain clerk isn't "going to put all 	during the Civil War, 	 chambers cluttered with the boxes, stuffed with old 

	

that in the minutes," she just might be in violation 	"Sanford named the new town alter himself," 	wearing apparel, etc. Japan Must  Have 	
The Clock 	public record and everyone has a right to know 	readers. 	 terest of the taxpayers, who at times have shown 

	

of the law, because those minutes are a matter of 	Just thought we'd pass that little tidbit on to our 	Maybe it takes things like this to stir up the In- 

	

exactly what was said and by whom during the 	 -- 	 too much apathy regarding the operation of count)' Stronc e r D e fe n s 	 council meeting. 	 Couldn't help but laugh a llttfr bit Theciiw when 	i'nvrnment 

To Be Held Here Nov. 8 	
Evening Herald, Santord, Fl. 
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ivitan Club To SponSn.,.r County Band Festival 
The Sanford Civitan Club announced today plans to sponsor 

the annual Seminole County high School Hand festival to finan-
cially assist band programs in all Seminole high schools and to 
provide a yearly occasion at which every high school band will 
Lake part In a massive musical display of talent and technique. 

The Civitan Club has adopted the high school bands as its 
early project. 
Civitan President Ed Hughes, announcing the benefit festival, 

said, "We Qvitans have been searching f* some time For the 
right yearly project that would do the most good For the most 
people. We think we've found our answer in the high school band 
festival. 

the county. 
The entire proceeds from the festival will be spilt equally 

among the performing bands after expenses have been satisfied. 
The Civitans will attempt to solicit donations of printing, lighting, 
insurance premiums, etc. to insure that expenses are kept to a 
minimum and as much money as pos.sIble made available to the 
school bands. 

The festival has been approved and accepted by all county 
high school band directors and has been approved by the Florida 
Bandmasters Association. 

More information on the program will be available soon. 

with Bishop Moore high School of Orlando. Bishop Moore was 
asked to participate because of the large number of Seminole 
County students attending that school. 

John Blair, band director at Lyman High School has agreed to 
act as coordinator, Alex Serraes, Ray Self and Bob Markey are 
band festival chairmen for Civitan. 

The Evening herald will cosponsor the band festival and 
present participation trophies to each band. 

Tickets w ill be sold at $2 per person and may be purchased in 
the near future from any band member or band booster, or at the 
offices of The Herald on French Avenue In Sanford. It is expected 
that tickets will also be available at various locations throughout 

"The bands need funds, the communities love their high 
school bands and everybody enjoys hearing our bands play. So 
we'll bring them together In one wonderful night of music, and at 
the same time raise a lot of needed money to keep the bands 
performing," he said. 

Civitan's First Annual Seminole County Band Festival, 
Benefit will be held on Saturday. Nov. 8, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 

This year's event will be held at Seminole 111gb School In 
Sanford and festival will rotate yearly to the various schools in 
the county. 

Participating In this year's festival will be Lake Brantley, 
Lake Howell, Lyman, Oviedo and Seminole High Schools, along 

	

 she's 	a few citizens of Seminole County showed tip at a 
- 	 - 	—. 	 And, when a clerk tells the council that 

	

During his recent visit to Tokyo, Defense 	
going to or not going to put this or that exchange 	meeting of the county commission with 'care' 	 —Bill Carrie 	 ('Ai...EJ\1[)AAR V 

	

Secretary James R. Schlesinger tried to impress 	__________________________________________ 
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Arrangements of our 
memorial services are 
always in accordance 
with the traditions of the 	I  
faith of the deceased and 
the wishes of the 	 Eunice I. Wilson 
bereaved family. 	 Directress 

- ei~wb 

MORTUARY 
Since iss 

1110 Pine Ave 	Ph, 322.5212 	 Sanford 

airfield range near Geneva. lane, Casselberry, beginning 
DeBary Volunteer Fireman's Food available. Pistol, trap and at 3 p.m. Harmonica and guitar 

Woman's Auxiliary Touring archery. 	 music, 4-8 German band from 
Glaucoma Screening by 8:3o and German food and beer. 

Lake Mary Woman's Club Florida Society for Prevention SEPT. 23 
membership coffee, 10 a.m. to of Blindness, 1-5 p.m., Sanford 	Spaghetti dinner, all day at 
noon, The Forest. 	 Plaza, for ages 25 and over. 	All Souls School, Sanford. 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. MARTHA hALL 

Mrs. Martha A. Hall, 85, of 
1331 N.E. Osceola Ave., Ocala, 
died Saturday at the New 
Horizon Convatarium. A native 
of Georgia she moved to Ocala 
In 1922 from lit ton, Ga. She was 
a Methodist. 

Survivors include sons, Roy 
L., Ocala; William Homer, New 
York, and Leonard J. Hall, 
Wildwood and four grand. 
children. 

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD  

PATIO BARMHOc 
BUFFET 

On Our Beautiful Outside Patio 

L'J I(W (U ID TIVT Tf'Tf'kT Tc' 

Deflary; Mrs. Brailey Odham 
and Mrs. Edward McCall of 
Orlando; two sisters, Mrs. Jo 
Saunder and Mrs. Ella Davis 
from Estill, S.C., zeven grand-
children and two great-
grandchildren. 

Brisson Funeral Home of 
Sanford in charge of local 
arrangements. 

Funeral Notice 
TYLER, MRS. ROSA MASON—
FuraeqI tervCes for Mrs Rosa 
M'son Tler. 7S. of Orlando and 
rie5ry, who died Wednesday in 
Srford. will be held Saturday in 
Scotia, S C from Lebanon 
Church with Pe.pIe's Holland 
Funeral Home, H,,mplon. S C, in 
ct'arae Vipv'lng hours will be 7-9 
P on tOdv at Brisson Funeral 
Home Sanford Brisson in charge 
rW IoI iirranoenen?s 

Bar-H-Q Chicken • Uar-B-V Ribs 

Corn-On-The-Cob • Tangy Cole Slaw 
Potato Salad 	• Tossed Salad 

ONLY $3 95 

fliers Funeral Home Ocala in 
charge. 

MRS. ROSA TYLER 

Mrs. Rosa Mason Tyler, 75, of 
Orlando and DeBary, died 
Wednesday morning In San-
ford. 

Born in Scotia, S.C., she 
moved to Florida 17 years ago. 
She was director of social 
services at Florida Manor 
Nursing Home, Orlando from 
1966 to 1969. She was a graduate 
of Lander College in South 
Carolina, was a retired school 
teacher, and a m.znber of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Orlando. 

Survivors include her three 
daughters, Mrs. Betty Zeull of 

EVERY SATURDAY NITE 
6:30 pra-9:00 pm 

- QUALITY I1W 
. INN 

NORTH 	, . . ~~ . a 

1.4 AND 434 LONGWOOD 8624000 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	- 
SEPTEMBER 23,1975 	Henry F. Leymann, Deltona 

ADMISSIONS: 	Mary L Wells, Deltona 

Friends Helping Friends, 
That's how we feel 
about our services. 

Oldsmobile 1976. 
An Olds for everybody 

AndpW mileage in every sm 
Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 

HOME 
322-2131 

Sanford: 
Cherone L Cooper 
Mario J. D'Allegrn 
James A. Edison 
Mary F. Jackson 
Dana Maloney 
William G. Poole 
Estella M. Seel 
Russell Sheibennerger 
Dora J. Downer, DeBary 
Jchn A. Grant, DeBary 
Treva Humor, Deltona 
Helen L. Costello, Deltona 
Jennie O'Brien, Deltona 
Herman S. Wasser, Deltona 
Albert J. Wurzberger, 

Deltona 
Dorothy L. Blankenship, 

Lake Mary 
Paul McKelvery, Longwood 
John J. Stokes, Longwood 
Mildred J. KarZthner, New 

Srn)Tn.a Beach 

BIRTHS: 

Mr. & Mrs. Donald (Carol) 
;hivers, a baby boy, Osteen 

DISCHARGES: 

lix much of a passive partner" in its mutual 	 SEPT. 14 	 Community Center, Shell Road. 	Casselberry Junior Woman's SEPT. 26 	 VFW Post and Auxiliary 
security alliance with the United States of 	DON OAKLEY 	 house new Jones Visitors welcome. 	 club "American Caravan of 	Sanford Kiwanis and Sunrise 10050 annual Lite.A-Bike 
America. The government of Prime Minister  TOM TIEDE 	 College North Campus, Crane's 	 Fashions" from 1800's to Kiwanis educational meeting, 7 program, 	Casselberry 
Takeo Miki appears willing to do something about Roost Office Park, Altamonte 	 present, 8 p.m., Woman's a.m., Cavalier Motel. Open to Elementary School beginning 
it, but how much it can do may depend on a change

______ 	
Springs, 4:306:30 p.m. 	SEPT. 25 	 Clubhouse on Overbrook Drive, all members. 	 10 a.m. Free safety check, Conspi racy 	- — : ._-  	.,L . 	—1 - " .. 	~~ 	. Scouting Roundup, 7:30 p.m., 

e~"ri --_, 	_ , , 	 Hom icidal 	Starlight Promenaders Wintur Sprim:L, Elementary Casselberry. Narrative film SEPT. 2'7 	 booklet, reflector tape and 
'.. 
	.  of attitude by the Japanese people. 1

1 
Jp!ise h!e had 	xwerful I lid Intisic by Seminole Singers. 	All-day shoot sponsored tjy 	refresYalent-s. \• 	 . 	 Square Dance Club of Dellary 	ioojfn boys a-b ipterested 

rK o i * " in c
________________________________________ 	

$ "School Daze" dance. 8 p.m., in Seoutin in Wekiva District. 	
Se!fflr.!? - '"':' 	

nnt 	Otobr!!, (rnat3. cmotional rcasons to lean on the United State as - f hn 	_. 	
. 	 iviomenTUM Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and the rest of the 	 ____ 

enormous price paid by Japan for its adventure in 	 . 	 ____ __ 	

I . ,.,,I 

___ 	

Growing militarism in World War II, made it logical for the 	Frustrating     Japanese to adopt a postwar constitution limiting 
its military to a 250,000-man self-defense force. ...,. 	:..  .  ' 	

. 	

.  

However, the logic for that decision has been 	
The most encouraging thing about the attempt ___ 	

When members of the House Agriculture on President Ford's Life in Sacramento, aside 	___ 

	

-,Zf' 	 Committee were informed that someone had Just , 
disappearing, even if the emotions that contributed 	from the fact that it was unsuccessful, Is that no to it have lingered on. The "nuclear allergy" 	one has yet come forward with the theory that it 

	

___ 	 tried to assassinate Gerald Ford, one member 
created by Japan's wartime memories may be 	was the fruit of some vast and Intricate con - rose thus to the occasion: "Well, Mr. Chairman," 

bered among the world's industrial giants to be 	instrument of the Jailed Charles Manson, 	
. 	 Remarkably, the level of concern has not since 

understandable, but it is preventing the Japanese 	spiracy or the charge that the authorities are 

_______ 	

he said, (or the first time since McKinley it 
from accepting responsibilities for their defense 	suppressing evidence and that the American 	 seems we have a Republican president wor th 
which cannot be wished away. 	 people have not been told the full story. killir!g, and that's a good sign." 

It hardly makes sense for a nation now 	 Lynne Froinme might conceivably have been 	 _________ 
__________ 	 risen above that comment anywhere In America. 

	

_____ 	 1 
carrying out, robotlike, Lila command to kill or Newspapers have trotted out the perfunctory investing less than one per cent of its gross national 	
threaten the President. Apparently she was not. headlines relating to the homicidal society, product in defense. Japan is surely aware that the 	But even If she were, that is as far as the lovers politicos have contributed self-serving ob- U. S. Congress is growing skeptical toward U. S. 	of conspiracies seem likely to take this bizarre 

	

____________ 	
servatlons on the nature of public life, the anti. 0 

military obligations abroad which give the Incident. 	 _____ 	lill_Ill_ill_____ 

Americans a lopsided share of the burden. 	 Unfortunately, the same cannot be said of the 
NNA  

somehow stopped Squeaky Fromme. Missing 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

gun lobby has seized the opportunity to further 
its argwnent that gun regulation would have 

Mr. Schlesinger's visit to Tokyo has already 
 assassination of John F. Kennedy. That tragic ', resulted in one important step — an agreement u 	

event simply will not stay put in history — not 

	gAer: W\EHt WI 	. . 	 • From the obligatory discussion. In almost every L a . 

instance, has been any sense of outrage that such U. S. and Japanese defense chiefs will have annual 
 necessarily because a great many Americans 

believe the truth has been withheld from them events continue so repetitiously to humiliate the 
but bmuse It somehow goes against the grain to 	. 	. , 

v 
IV'\ consultations, a procedure that has been standard society and its sense of propriety. 

ptact
V~. .1 .-%  ice for many years with most of our other 	believe that something so profoundly shocking That the nation is becoming desensitized to a 	ies. This alone ill help overcome the "passive" 	and history - changinill could have been the work 	

. , ~ 1 N 

	~ 	Ir 	- I.- - . 	 _. 	 violence can no longer be denied. Americans who 
nature of Japan in defense &&ions affecting 	of one man. We cannot accept that the universe 	 I A %. V . 	 . I 	 .

once subscribed to John Donne's truth that each 
security throughout the entire Far East, 	 CAfl be that lITationSi. 40 man's welfare Is of concern to the whole, have, 

probably since World War II, been turning their 

	

Mr. Miki is urging his people to rid themselves 	Thus 12 years after the vibrant young
.4#11~1 

- 	 7' emotions and concerns Inward. Life has become of "preoccupation" with the idea that their defense 	prd was struck down in Dallas, 	ii 
years after the most 	 • 	

. 

. 	. 	 cheap, violence accepted; many have adjusted cooperation with the United States and the 	r assembled delivered its volumvisly 	,• 	 . . . . 	
- 	 to brutality In so far as It does not. 	•tm.thetr 

own selves. 	 -. 

presence of .U: S. forces on their soil represent 	documented verdict, a slew of books disputing 	 - 	Ghost star, 	
Whatever became f tnd1iaflon? As Vance 

	

some kind of subordination to American Interests. 	the Warren Commission's findings continue tc 

	

What they represent is the fact that Japanese and 	acli, and no doubt still more are yet to be 	 Packard reminds, in "A Nationo! Strangers," it 

	

American interest in peace and stability In the Far 	Conspiracist tecturers continue 	 was left behind In the old neighborhood. 

	

East coincide. More to the point, the Communist 	on college campuses and any late- 	 Accelerating events have buffeted people withnight Letters To The Editor 	

complexities far beyond any ability to sort them W 

	

victories in Southeast Asia and the potential this 	television show that has not recently replayed 

	

creates for aggressive moves elsewhere Increases 	
the assassination and rehashed all the questions out for absorption. Violence Is what has been 
that still surround it is an exception, 	 inherited and not only do many adjust to It, many 

	

the importance of U.S.-Japanese cooperation on 	Nowsn Richard Schwelker, R-Pa., who says Lost In Transit? 	
demand it. Sixty per cent of network television 

	

defense. Uncertainty over the use of war in Korea, 	ihat until a few months ago he was one who 	 a revered profession has, because of public programing IS action - adventure, movies for instance, should not be allowed to continue. 	accepted the WarrenC mmlaglon's conclusion 	 apathy and unawareness, and official feature hand drill murders and other in. 

	

like many of our allies, Japan has economic 	that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone, is seeking 	
I would like to take this opportunity to manipulation, reached such a sorry state of novations, popular books glorify and rationalize 

	

problemstha(makethjsadfl'ficult time to consider 	to have the Senate Select Committee n perhaps 
	 affairs in this country, Itbehooyea all ofustoact the bloody codes of organized rp 	We are 

greater investments in defense. Ibis is no excuse 	Intelligence conduct its own examination of the rally happens to our materials left for the and to demand an accounting of what education fascinated with violence. Perhaps. even, we need 

	

however, for the Japanese to dodge responsibilities 	Kfflfled3 assassination. 	 tboners at the city jail. 
- 	 is all about and who comprises the teaching it 

	

which go with the economic and political maturity 	According to Scbwelker, there are now in. 	Just recently, I had cause to visit two friends groups and just exactly what their philosophies 	And we've got It. Studies Indicate that 

are, American children witness 13,000 televised dicatlons that both the CIA and FBI covered up of mine who were being held at the jail. On this 	 History records 

	

their country has attained in the years since World 	
evidence that could have affected the findings of occasion, I left paper, pencils and a personal 	

killings by the time they are 15. War H. 	
the Warren Commission — evidence, for note which I was assured would rrch my 	This strike is a direct violation of State that one in four presidents has been the target of example, that Jack Ruby, Oswald's slayer, was friends. 	 Statutes and is no more nor more less than 	assassination. while some citizens retch at the an FBI Informer, and that a threatening letter 	 felon who sUck.: gun In thc rits of 	suggestiontheir government may have 	tried to CIA Should Stay from Oswald to the FBI was destroyed by t 	Upon their release I was told that u 	victim, and should be acted upon In like manner, murder some foreign leaders, others see the FBI after the president's assassination. 	received neither the paper and pencils , 	What an example for our youth. 	 need for such, explaining that the world would 

Since early this year the Iithfel 	 "All these new developments have caused iu 	note. 	 have been the better for a CIA bloodletting of 

	

congressional axnmitts have been turning up üitsncea of 	to question some of the commission assump. 	 Hither. Stalin or even Mi Amin. 
abuse and potential law violations by the Cenuilial Intenjg 	tions," says Sthwelker. 'l'o me it's like 	, 	 What really happens to the materials that 	 B. D. Simpson 	We do agree for the most Dart, as psychologist Agency. It is sigWicant that them revelations fume not 	 public boil that's going 	 leave for the prisoners. We pay hard-earned 	 President -criminologist Karl Menninger says, that some 1. 	- the public's conviction that the United States of America needs 	Like the shadowy specters on the grassy knoll money for these things. I, for one, would like to 	 Aware Citizens and kinds of violence are unwanted. The common its CM 	 . 	 in Dallas, like Oswald's reputed Cuban and CIA 	

know where they go. 	 Taxpayers, Inc. criminal variety has thus been chosen 
A recent national poll showed that an overwhelming 80 per 	or FBI connections, like the bullet that struck 	 Longwood scapegoat, Statistics are shocking: 56 murders a cent of the respoidents oppose the Idea of abolishing the CIA. 	both the president and John Connally wA 	 N. Smith 	 day, 8,000 known assaults a week, maybe 100,000 

Further, the weight of opinion is that the agency's problems can 	remained mysteriously whole - the list can be 	 Sanford 	 to 200,000 rapes a year. 
be solved within Its present framework, ratill than by 	extended almost Indefinitely —these new 	 And what L' the response to it all? Feeling the 

p 	
answer to violence is more violence, George Washing the C 

restructuring it entirely. 	 developments are simply more tantalizing 
Teacher Strike 	 Lelttrs to the editor are welcome. All letters Wallace signs a new death penalty bill in 

dirty linen In public --- as harmful as this pieces added to a great puzzle we seem fated 	 must be signed with a mailing address and, when Alabama and says, "I hope we have some 
how dangerous it would be to oar national security if an in. - 3eif.com
has been — has also demonstratedi 	to Afll !iC1I 	never to be able to assemble Into one coherent, 	 possible, a telephone number so the identity of executions here soonil picture everyone can look at and 	Regarding the teacher strike in Broll 11be writer may be verified. 71be Evening Herald

," Meanwhile the rest of us telligence agency like the CIA were not doing Its job 	 say, "Yes, that's what happened and that's County: 	 will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
put the third lock on our dol check the shl 
for our 50 to 200 million private weapons, and everything that happened." 	 When the most Important and what should be want their names to appear In print, 	seal ourselves thus against reality. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON 

lake a look at the beautiful ncw 19176 	From sporty Stathrc supercoupes to lull' 	We iflbIiC )OU to make a total comparison. 
Okhmobilcs in your dealer showroom, 	 size. front-wheel dri'e Toronados. there's 	Good 

gas 
mileage. traditional Oldsmobile 

They're impressive, 	 good gas mileage in every size Okis. 	engiliecnng. coflstrUCtKfl%. (kf'tfldabtbiy and 
Then take a look at the 1976 EPA Mileage 	That's quite a teat considering the array 	solid comfort. You'll find each Olds packed 

Guide test figures for Oldsmobile. They're 	of sizes and models that Olds is offering this 	with value because it's built with the care 
impressive, too. year. With this kind of selection, there's 	and attention to detail that's a tradition at 

They show that good gas mileage rims in and to be an Olds to fit your lifestyle and 	Oldsmobile. Can we bsiW one for you' 

our family. Remrn,br, these mileage r.um 	pocketbook. And every Olds. whether small, 
are v.Uimaisi. Naturally the actual mileage 	mi'Jsize or lulsize is built to be right for  
,roiagetwillvarydependingonthetypeof 	thetimes. 	 .a. 
dnsing you do, your diii ing habits, your 	This year Oldsmobile is offering an avail' 	 .5' GUIDE  
cafs condition, and available equipment. 	able five-speed overdrive transmission on 	 TEST DATA 

Stature. Omega and Cutlass models. tYou 
may be used to thinking of five-speed as 
strictly a performance leazure, but the filth 	 __

__
_

_ 
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Matthews Won't Reduce Medic
0 

aid Funds. 
As one of his first acts as the new Secretary of mail out medicaid checks, despite evidence that munity has turned up a birarre ;lot to poison the Army in South Korea, requesting poison for the 

Health, Education and Welfare, David Matthews 	the states are not keeping a proper viatch on entire North Korean general staff during the project, indulged in a little civil disobedience, 	abuses and, therefore, are not complying with Korean War, 	
The request was rejected. Apparently, no 

He is required by law to reduce federal the law. From his own HEW files, here area few 	An urgent, secret requisition was issued for effective, undetectable poisons were available. 
medicaid funds to states which do not review typical, confidential findings: 	 an "odorless, tasteless" poison that was sup. The 

U.S. command ablo feared poison reprisals 
how the money Is spent. The reviews are crucial 	— In Colorado, HEW Investigators found that posed to be slipped Into the food of the North against themselves and howls from Moscow over 
to Insure that hospitals, nursing homes and "no physician or psychiatrist" serves on the Korean high command li Pyongyang. 	the sudden demise of their advisors, 
mental institutions are giving proper care and mental health team, which is supposed to check 	Their exclusive mess hail was shared by 

	swashbuckling Burke accepted the 

are not bilking the patients or the governmecl on the treatment of medicaid patients, 	Chinese and Russian advisers who also would verdict. 
But a few weeks later, as a spoof, he 

Yet Matthews has told Congress that, despite 	- 

In Rhode Island, the federal Inspectors have been wiped out by the poison, 	
requested a large amount of rat poison, claiming tune. He contends that the states are unable to were 

	il 

The plot was concocted In the early 1Z at a the 
rats were eating his supplies. The Eighth 

the law, he won't reduce medicaid funds at this 	
appalled to discover that one hospital had time when American 

soldiers were dying on 
Army- suspecting that Burke's rats were really 

MUM 	 patients. 

pouct uw medical rfpoua . 	not complied With 61 of the 67 
required records, Korean battlefields, Its originator, Maj. 

William North Korean officers, turned him down again. 
Dictorg were far behind on visits to 

medicaid Burke, now a major general, was chief 	
Footnote: As far back as November, 1970, re — In Indiana, many nursing homes weren't 

oltbsdds would have 	died of ippling 	

guerrilla activity at "Leopard Base," a wrote 
about the deadly poisons which are now 

Unscrupulous doctors and 
hospitals, even asked by the state to conduct the reviews hideaway headquarters on Paengnyong.jo 

makiag headlines, We reported that the 

	

___ 	

Island. 
meanwhile, are squeezing medicaid mori out 

that are required by law. 	
He supervijed teams of Korean Infi1tr 	Weathermen, a radical group, was trying to steal 

Of the government by hospitalizing Patients, 	
— In Ohio, "no medical reviews 	

who, 	 and 
some of the poisons to contaminate U.S. 

water 
prescribing medicines and performing

hospitals 
 

have been done" according to I 
"Uck," orated deep Inside North )(a. supplies. 

operatios without medical Justificatlon. 	
corentia1 report. 

	

Rep. ,John Moss, D.Calil turned up evidence 	
One day, they reported that they had planted an 	We quoted from the confidential investigative 

	

for example, that $300 million had been paid out 	
- And, in Wisconsin, reviews on nursing agent in the mesa hai of the top enemy corn- reports, which alleged 

for unnecessary surgeries. Other patients have homes have been "Inconsistent due to  shortage mand. 	 that the Weathermen received  inferior care from doctors wis re of M 
urban 

in rural a 	and lack of cooperation in 	The enterprising mnaj saw this as an op. hoped 
"to incapacitate a population by Infection for seven to ten days." 

	

ti 
more interested In their medicaid eligibility than 	*n areas." 	 for  to eliminate North Korea's entire 	This points up the possibility that poisons, 

. 	 POISON PLOT: Our investigation of the military leadership in one operation. He developed by the U.S., could fall into hostile 
Yet the new HEW Sect itary is continuing to secret use of polwns by the Intelligence corn- dispatched a top-secret message to the 

Eighth hands and be used against the U.S. 

swwm WW 
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Sanford: 
Mamie Brundidge 
Clara Davis 
Sarah L. Davis 
Martha Franks 
Terrell Henley 
William L. Gramkow 
Charles A. Nichols 
Viola M. Smith 
Marie GirardI, Deltona 
George C. Gregg, Deltona 

WEATHER 
Tuesday's high 86. Overnight 

ow 68. Rainfall was .14 inches. 
Partly cloudy to occasionally 

loudy through Thursday. 
hance of thundershowers. 
lighs in the upper 80s. I '.ws In 
he low 7. South and south-
west winds 10 to 15 mph, gusty 
tear thundershowers. Rain 
robabiilly 20 to 30 per cent 
brough Thursd.y. 

F.ntended Forecast 
Partly cloudy with scattered - 

hundershowers. Highs mainly 
Os north to around 90 south. 
..ows from upper 60s to low 70s 
xtreme north and mainly 70s 
Isewbere. 
Daytona Beach tides: 11:24 

.m., 11:44 p.m.; low 4:57 am., 
:34 p.m. Port Canaveral: high 
1:16 am., 11:6 p.m.; low 4:51 
i.m., 5:19 p.m. 
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But City Will Surface Sidewalk 

'WORLD  Altamonte Decl*i IN BRIEF 
Warring Beirut Factions 

Agree To End Fighting 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Lebanese and Palestinian 

leaders have agreed to halt fighting and withdraw their 
warring gunmen from all suburbs of this embattled 
capital, Premier Rashid Karami announced today. 

"As of 1700 (10 a.m. EDT) Wednesday all armed 
elements are to be withdrawn from all Beirut suburbs and 
all roadblocks, gpn positions and observation posts are to 
be removed," Karami said in a nationwide broadcast. 

The new truce was agreed on at a meeting of Karanit, 
Interior Minister Camille Chamoun, S)TILIn Foreign 
Minister Abdul Haim Khaddam and Palestinian guerrilla 
leaders Yasir Arafat, Zuhair Mohsen and AtXII Hassan. 

"All acts of violence are to come to end at once in all 
areas and all parties are to release the atxlucted per. 
sons." Kararni said. 

OPEC To Raise Prices Again 
VIENNA, Autria AP - Thu 1)11 carfi'! tI!t1i ;ul .1 1..'- 

i 	rice-LLLJig conlerence today amid predictions of an 
increase in ttie basic price of crude oil ranging from about 
5th 15 per cent, or from 50 cents to about $1.50a barrel. 

The 13-nation Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) was under pressure from its biggest 
producer, Saudi Arabia, to keep the increase down. Libya, 
Iraq and Algeria were urging a price boost of as much as 
35 per cent. But Shah Mohammed Beta Pah]evl of Iran, 
the second largest producer, has said he expects no more 
than a 15 per cent rise. 

4 The present base price is $10.46 for a 42-gallon barrel of 
Saudi Arabian light crude. Previously, an increase of 
$1.50 meant a rise in the price of gasoline in the United 
States of about a cent a gallon because the United States 
imports only a third of the oil It wes, and there is a 
government price ceiling of $5.25 a barrel on domestic oil. 

Bahamian Official Fired 
MIAMI 

(AP) — A Bahamian official was fired for 
giving information to United States agents investigating 0 	suspected U.S. tax cheats in Nassau in 1972, a Bahamian 
spokesman has told The Miami Herald. 

The spokesman, not identified by the newspaper, said 
the Nassau government lodged a formal protest against 
the United States after firing the official, identified only 
as an Immigrations officer. 

The spokesman said the incident involved Operation 
Trewlnds, an Internal Revenue Service project 
disclosed Last week. 

Congress Studies Resolutions 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Committees in both houses of 
Congress are looking at res!utk,rs approving uac of U.S. 
technicians to monitor the Sinai peace agreement amid 
calls for publication of all secret commitments. 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee begins work 
on the resolution today. Three senators called Tuesday for 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger to release all secret 
documents regarding assurances to Egypt and Israel. 

One Man Jailed 

nes Road Paving Project 
By DONNA ESTEI 	"If they couldn't get the waste of time, 	 meeting with planner King and $6,021 to Orange Paving four lots in Little Wekiva 
Herald Staff Writer 	commitment in writing alter 	Floyd said the county first Itelle to discuss his role with the and Construction Co., for work Estates, abutting SR 434, with 

MITAMONTE SPRINGS — paying $300,000, it shouldn't be said it might pave the road East Central Florida Regional on the Maine Street storm neighborhood commercial 
City commissioners Tuesday up to the city to bail them out," before school opened and now is Planning Council in for. drainage project. 	 zoning and the 2.5 acre 
night said the city will be Floyd said. 	 saying it will pave in the new mulating goals and objecthes 	— Adopted, after public Kallivokas tract on Mon. 
paving a sidewalk on Oakland 	Floyd added with the city fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. for 	comprehensive land hearings, 	an 	ordinance tgomery Road with neigh- 
Hood, entranceway to the new paying the full costs of the "It's up to the Board GI County development plans the cities rezoning the Phil Orr property borhood commercial zoning. 
Lake Orients School, but they sidewalk construction, it has Commissioners and the School must complete by in, in off SR 434 near Sand Lake Road 	— Reaffirmed their position 
are not interested "in bailing done and Is doing its share. 	Board to come up with a compliance with a special state to neighborhood commercial, that sewer connection fees once 
out" the school board for its 	City Commissioner Cal solution," he said. Floyd said law. The state granted $10,(00 and con ected typographical paid are non-refundable. An 
failure to get paving corn- DeVoney noted most of Oakland the city is willing, however, to to pay for Helle's services, 	errors In the legal descriptions attorney for owners of a tract 
mftrnents for the right of way. Road is in county territorj. construct the sidewalk to the 	— Approved payment of in two other ordinances; 	off SR 436, on which plans for 

Mayor Norman Floyd, in DeVoney added "Those mass school. 	 $47,040 to Baycon General for 	— Passed on first reading and construction of a multi-story 
response to a letter from Bob meetings" 	referring 	to 	In other business, corn- work on the city's sewer set public hearings for 4:30 complex have been abandoned, 
Andrew, county public works meetings of city, county and mis.sioners; 	 pumping stations and $705.60 in p.m., Oct. 14, on ordinances requested return 'f tht' fees 
director, Inviting city officials school board officials," are a 	- Set an 8 a.m. Friday engineering fees on the project annexing the Jackson property, several weeks ago. 
to a meeting of county and 
school board officials to discuss 
it participation effm-t on 
pa%itig project, said he would 

the Some Hunters Risk Heart Attack  
notify Andrew that the city is 
providing sidewalks for the 	MILWAUKEE AP - Sun- ensuing weeks of autumn, 	lie was dead on arrival, 	and don't know it," he added, her killed in shooting accidents. 
school students, 	 light filtered through Wiscor,- 	But Aithur Selleck's seasons 	"He probably died before 	When they go hunting "the) 	"A person in condition to 

Floyd said when the school sin's northwoods as Arthur Sell- had ended by about 1 p.m. on ever getting to the ambulance," get the fever and tend to charge have a heart attack is likely to 
board purchased the Lake eck and several companions that Sunday. 	 Oni'Ida County Coroner Ithhert right In" h 	''They have th2t 1'CIt 

	

guiii the iluntea an area ut (lease wood- 	' Hi' suffered an apparent Gates said. 	 1itrnllv pni tiwir )wart i,it' !t, said. "The fzct U'. hc 
cvcp i. 	diy Woods at ianus and swampy lowlands heart attack in the field. His 	Gates said the case of Selleck, and the heart just can't take it." hunting when the heart attack 

a cost of $300,000; the city said it near Rhinelander. 	 friends carried him to a road a River Falls farmer who was 	"About the only suggestion I happened may rush it, but it 
would not pave the road. 	It was only the second day of and an ambulance met them 53-years-old and a trim 140 could make Is to take It a little would probably happen any- 

The mayor continued that the Wisconsin's first open season, and took him part way to the pounds, was similar to those of bit easy," he said. 	 way." 
school board received a corn- the gun season for bear, and hospital at Tomahawk before other persons stricken during 	The state keeps no formal 	liaberland advised everyone, 
mitment from the developer to Selleck thus was among the the ambulance had mechanical the rigors of the hunt. 	record of the number of hunters especially those over 40 years of 
pave the road, but apparently first of thousands of hunters trouble and Selleck was carried 	Many hunters "either are not suffering fatal heart attack age, W have a complete 
neglected to get the corn- who would would tramp the the rest of the way to the hospi- used to the strenuous exercise each year, but officials said the physical examination if they in- 
mitment in writing. 	 state's hunting grounds in the tal in a camper pickup truck. or they have a (heart) problem number often exceeds the num- tend to go hunting. 

The cost of 
this but up 

far mor 
the cost of lighting it. 

Robber Sought J. V. Sh.Ilhors./En.rgy Conservation Coordinator 
Florida Power 1 Light 

I 

Have you priced a light bulb lately? 
Today, the average 100 watt light bulb 

costs 50. That's 100% more than it cost just ten 
years ago. 200% more than it cost twenty five 
years ago. 

But there's a bright side. 
The actual cost of lighting that bulb has 

gone up only 8% in the last 25 years. That's 
right. The price per kilowatt hour of electricity is 
one of the few bargains still around. 

Granted, in the past two years the cost 
of electricity has gone up substantially. Primarily 
due to the international fuel crisis. Fact is, we're 
paying 175% more for fuel oil today than in 
1973. And that's fifty-nine percent of all our 
operating costs. 

But even with the extra costs that fuel 
adjustment charges add to your bill, and even 
with the added bite that inflation takes, 
electricity has increased much less - over the 
last 10 or 25 years - than almost anything 
else you can name. 

We're trying our best to hold costs down 
and still deliver good service, but there's a big 
factor that everyone can do something ilout: 
usage. 

In the last 10 years the average famdv 
doubled its usage! Electricity has become suJi 
a vital part of living that your electric bill isn't 
just your light bill" anymore. 

But by using electricity wisely, you can 
make that bill a good deal lighter on your 
budget. For tips on how, pick up a free copy of 
"Watt Watchers" at any FPL office today. 
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Motion To Revoke Permit To Be Reconsidered 

Prope rty Owner Warned Not To Spend Building Funds 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Commission. 	 Springs will turn Its animal VIhlenJr.,sta(ed fit letter that same capadty by the county as departmental budget transfers to provide chain link fencing as delayed. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	A public hearing was held on control program over to the the county has authorized an of Oct. 1. 	 without a public hearing, before a safety measure around a 	Daniels listed items he adoption of the County Animal county and one of the additional animal control of. 	Councilman Daniels with. the voters in a referendum. He retention pond, as requested by wbnted completed in other 
WINTER SPRINGS 

— A Control ordinance and it was stipulations was that the city ficer under the inter-local drew his motion, tabled from said he had received objections council, acceptance of main, areas before any more motion Monday night by approved on the first reading adopt the county ordinance. 	agreement. current city animal the week before, that would from some citizens. 	 tenance bonds on North developments of Florida La Councilman Irene Van Eepnel Monday night by city council. 	Mayor Piland announced control officer Carl (Sonny) have put the question of charter 	Although Florida land Co. Orlando Terrace Unit 2 of both are apprcved. Council voted to revoke a building permit 	Effective Oct. 1, Winter County Commissioner Sidney Mitchell will be employed in the change, permitting inter- submitted a promise In writing Sections 7 and 10 was again to table the matter. issued Sept. 15, to John Laux, 
failed for lack of a second, but 
Iaux was put on notice by 	 • 	

I 
council not to spend funds on 
construction before it has a 
chance to reconsider the matter 	 DYNAMIC 
at next Monday's meeting. 
Mrs. Van Eepoel charged the 	1 	WEEK OF 	

P 
permit was issued illegally by 
Building Official Ray Brad-
shaw on a split lot next to her 
residence on Tradewinds Road. 

She said council had twice 
previously ruled the property - 
I,ot 7. Block C, North Orlando 
Ranchlands less east 175 feet — 	 0 
could not be built on. The other 

0 
S 	 / 

	

half of the 39 acre lot .was 	 --- 	=- 	
- 	P 

	

previously sold to Walter 	 __ 	

h—" 	 4 

	

P irhhurst, who said he as not 	- 	 - 	 -- 	

— 	 " 
—4c mours 

;j 	 i 	 H]J 	i 	 - 	

-- 	 —•...... 	 — ,uih 110 nome  
here. 	 WED. THRU SUNS SALE 	AIRPORT BLVD. SANFORD 	HOURS— MON..SAT:9:3Oam..9Pm 	

HAPPY SAVINGS 

	

She said there is no plat 	 Right reserved to limit quantities on all items 	
PHONE 323.9190 Rx 321.0250 	 IN ALL DEPTS! 

SUN. 10  

	

recorded In the courthouse on 	 __________ 	
: 

	

the West 175 feet and the ap. 	____ 	
• 

	

plication for permit does ikit 	 . 	 MONOJ ECT 	
_.__ 	 Ar You G.Ing the I..? Prk. 

16Wf -" on Your Pr.urlp?Ion? i
required. 	 AS410% 0-i's 
nclude legal description as 	

SYRINGES 	 SEE 10,000Mayor Troy Piland said the 	 XT tiffnif 
 oA FACIAL 

11 SCOTTIES 

	

applicant is willing to withdraw 	 RX PRICES 
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his request for a permit. Mrs. 	 CHECK 	 FOR 	
In An Open Book 	 'M

oo 

	

Van Eepoel said it would be 	 U40; U-80 	 go —.\I 
THESE FEATURES 

	

necessarY for the city to take 	 AND U-100 See your prescription's 
official 

 

BAG 
 dig 	

strength, quantity and 

	

action 1to revoke 	
. ..... 	 . 	 price. Genetics included. 	f 	

coupon 9/25.28, 1975. 

	

conungenc) clause of Laux's 	Ci 	 , 	 W. still quo?. Rx prk.s by phone
With 

purchase agreement. 	 •ACCu-TiP" flat urge, I
toaster ftwasure"IIU 	

o 	

299 
	ICE CREAM 

	

City Attorney Newman Stock 	•I:iY.O ,:ACCU5CAjEt 	 Woiieen5 . . . compare . t. -. 	 . . 	 • 	 — had advised Bradshaw it would urut 	 the flavor and the price! 	
—, 

	

be legal to issue a building 	 •Aa.L.be in UlO U-SO a.i 	 - 	 I 	 ' permit on the 
 

100 

	

when Mrs. Van E?iv1sed 	 £V$JUItOflPt 	
o 1129 	77c ..& 	Lovlee Miss., no. 615. 	\\ 	DATRIL him of the previous pr.'cedent 	- 

 but 
	. .. 	

REGULAR 	 Non-Aspirin, Pack 100 
In denying a request, he 	.. 	

Lovyv. M. Wal reen Co. t9f 
 researched the matter further. 

After fistening to tap" ci the
,

PAIRS 	
II 01*9- council meetings, Brock still

PACK 
goSEWING 	GRASS 	

,/. 	2 fel
"I don't think it is a sub. 
t the permit could 	

THR Limit I EAD 	SHEARS 	

660
With coupon 9/23.28, 1975. division as it was not divided üi 	225 Yd. . 59c Val. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. 
three or more lots or parcels as 	 ...• 	

• 	 \.  defined in the new city 	 F 	 R 	 IV) 	Ill'S codification," Brock said. 

 

Colors 	 Reg. 

rne  

hats bftn 

__"I feel the 	

1/2-Lb. Bag 	 - . I'll take the 	 ENAMELED-- 	 Plain cw peanut chocolate. 	 STYLE SPRAY
HAIN 

respDnsibihtY for that. I did 	 EJECTOR 	 ASH TRAY 	 13-Ox., Choice Typos research and told him 
(Bradshaw) the permit could 	 GLASS ICE TRAY 

 
Super 

be issued as far as it not being a 
sub-division," Brock said. 	 51~ 

 

only 

 

	

Buyl 	 0 

banding the transalction, has 
Hattaway Realty, which is 	

1.29 
Reg. 	100 	4

Limit I 1 	-. 	 ,- 	- 	With coupon 9/23.9/28, 1975. 
agreed to hold off ondoshig tile 	 k( 	POLISH 	REVLON 	 • . 	•• 
transaction until council can 	

REMOVER cortslderthe lltyof&iu 	 - - 	 Royal U of
Brock was asked to 
apermiL 	

.•.: ° 
	37' 	PACK 

	 KOTEX ALL 

 latest lnfonnatlon. 

research the matter on the 	 . 	. 
basis of Mrs. Van Eepoel's 	. 	. 	s 	• 	" 	

"it.e,n . waj.. Just Lotion, 8. 	w' 	 Napkin., MCA Pods . 	 CAPI 	 REESE'S 	compare your savings' 	oz size Sp.cal 	 1 

council last year and 

	

Parkhurst said he talked 	
34 	 Peanut Butter Cups 	 -- ___ - 	

- 	= 	
go

V  
assured they were aware of the 

	

charge from two lots to three, 	 99 	A- 

 

	

constituting a subdivision, 	 SAVE. $2,-00.dn 
With coupon 9/25-28, 1975. 

	

made when the codification was 	 .. 
. 	 No-Scrub Rug Cleaner irtnted. H 	Id he 	t4 If 	 -- -- 	 I 	

Iii 	I 

	

something came up, gweceIent 	 . 	. 	. . . 	. 	.. 	 - 	torn amoren. . • cleans deep. 24-oz. 
had already been set by the 

	

attmoney In saying a building 	_1 	 Re $6.97. 	07 	BAG 20 	 IP 
Permit could not be issuiecl 

	

4 CIGARS 	 159 C-vt LYSOL The mayor said there are 
many discrepancies in the 	 Now Only 	 jf 	ToliItIowICl.an.r, 16.01. 
codifications that must 
	

. 

	

See Thru RUG Tampa 	 ool  Super 	 C 

	

corrected by a motion from 	 - 	

RUNNER 	Twenty's 	 . 	 I 	 I 

	

Council to have the attorney 	 V 	
I 	Limit 2 

Buyl 
- 	

, 	
. 	 I 

	 46 draw up II O(dLfl&flCt 	
Lets the beauty of your carpet show 	 , . 	 . . . 	. 	. 	 . 	 I 	

k.J With coupon 9/23 tivu 9/28, 1975. 

	

The main concern of those 	 thru. Magic Cf 	shold it down objecting to the permit was that
it might establish a 

I 	 'p' 	
/ 

leading to other lot:* ~the cit, 
t ,Sz€ef 	 /* 29. 

foe being split illegally. 	
7 7c 	• 	 .

83. 

	

sji' 	
o a 

Laurent PeUt
ilk 

	

rrin,a member 	 -. 	 _ 	

ANTIQUE 	EARLY 

	

of the city board of adjustment 	 - 	 — 

said there 13  

	

buikfing moratorium 1112 31rn 	 6 
TIMES 

	

that would require a variance 	 9". 	'. 	 . . - 	••. 	 . 
 and any change should be V 	3M Precise Timed Release 

monitored closely. 	 97 
Apply once ... feeds 3 to 4 months 	 NTIQU 

Named to a committee in 

	

remation building in Sunshine 	 %vosose 

	

dwge of completing the city 	 __N 	
88 

00 

Park were Councilmen Donald Sth 

	

Browning John ')aniels vff 	

Redwood  c 	 • 	 Walgr..ns 'Fluff' D.lux. LinedIrwit: Hunter and  %ilhI 
Hahn, 	 11.lLi 	The "NERF" 	BIRD FEEDER 	 LATEX GLOVES J 	CARMEL 	ISRAEL WINE 
Cottage. 	 FOOTBALL 	Pine; glass front. or hanging. 	 Comfortable protection super valve fool Robert .\drh 	 - 	Spongy-soft for inoorsi 	 REGULAR LOW 914 PAIR 	

/. . S
Florida Power Corporation's
unrise Ave,,empthy:dat 	

Sd&f 	4V 	 DJ,YYscount 	
29

Winter Park District off ice, was 

	
.- 	 /E1Ic 	

.. '• 	

' 	WINE 	49
Patrick on the City Plaiudrg 

4 
me—M 

II 
means I column by 2 In. 
thes. Too small (oranadtc 
be noticed or fttivt? 
You're reading this one! 

By BOB LLOYD Alexander Jr., 25, of Osteen. 
Herald Staff Writer Bond for Davis was set at 

$5,000. 
Altamonte Springs police Offict'rs reported Alexander 

have jailed one suspect and are was in a car outside a bar at 
searching for a second man in Seventh Street and 	Locust 
connection with 	the 	robbery Avenue when he was struck in 
late Tuesday of the 	Handy the head with pellets from a 
Check Food Store, 	Maitland shotgun blast. Alexander was 
Ave. and SR4. treated 	amd 	released 	at 

Detective James Perry said Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
oil-duty Patrolman Norman C. police said. 
Floyd Jr. was passing in his 
auto when two men ran from Man Arrested 
the store. Floyd have chase into 
the 	Lake 	Villas 	Apartment Jail 	records 	also 	show 
complex 	across 	the 	street deputies 	arrested 	Charles 
where one suspect eluded police Collins, also known as Charles 
and one man was nabbed with Collier, 40, of 416 E. Filth St., 
the help of a security guard. Sanford, 	on 	a 	circuit 	court 

Being 	hek1 	in 	county 	jail warrant charging resisting an 
without bond today on charges officer 	with 	violence 	to 	his 
of robbery and use of a firearm person, obscene lar'wge and 

)n commission of a felony was trespass after warning. Bond 

Terry Lee Barnes, 26, 126 Lake for the suspect was set at $5,000. 
Howell Rd., Altamonte Springs. Sheriff's 	deputies 	today 

Perry said officers recovered reported 	vandallm 	damage 

wine also taken from the store was $1,000 to three houses under 
during 	the 	holdup 	and construction 	on 	Brookside 
recovered a quantity of coins Drive, Forest Brook, after the 

believed 	also 	taken 	in 	the houses were lorceably entered. 

robbery. A pistol allegedly used Bako Construction 	Co. 	of. 

by the robbers wasn't found, ficials said bathroom fixtures 

police said. were smashed and walls and 
cabinets in 	the houses 	van- 

Store Robbed dalized. 
Hattie Mae Ashley, 2000 W. 

Sanford police today reported 20th St., Sanford, told deputies 

an 	unidentified 	black 	male four watches and 20 miniature 

wielding 	a 	ch,'ome 	revolver bottles of whiskey, total value 

robbed the 7-Eleven food store $445, 	were 	missing 	after 	a 

at 	Country 	Club 	Road and burglary at her residence. 

Hardy 	Avenue, 	Sanford, Charles Brucato, 207 Nob Hill 

Tuesday and made of' with $101 Circle, reported an outboard 

in cash and food stamps. motor valued at $187 was stolen 

Patrolman Lewis Coombs from his garage. 

said the gunman held the pistol 

to the chest of the store clerk Wheels Stolen 
4nd demanded all the money 

and threatened to shoot the Deputies 	are 	Investigating 

clerk if he didn't hurry. the reported theft of four mag 

sherifrs 	deputies 	arrested wheels, valued at $400, from 

Donald L. Mixon, 29, 315 George two autos parked in a lot at the 

Ave., 	Maitland, on 	a 	circuit Sanford 	Auto 	Auction, 	West 

court 	warrant 	charging First St., Sanford. 

malicious Injury to 	personal Sinford police today 	were 

ploopety. Bond for Mixon was looking 	for 	$400 	In 	tools 

set at $5,000. belonging to 	Donald C. 	Bez- 

Sanford police Jailed Jacob wiechin. B-ezwlechin reported 

Benard 	Davis, 	24, 	400 Pine the tools were stolen when a 

Ave., Sanford, on a charge of truck 	parked 	at 	Badcock 

aggravated assault in con- Furniture Co., Magnolia Ave. 

nection with the shooting early and 	Second 	St., 	was 

Tuesday 	O f 	Lawrence burglariu'd 

12 
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HOROSCOPE 
aseball Moguls Mulling Over City Switch Posstbilities 

I , 	

For Thursday. September 25, 1975 	 KANSA
White Sox, 	

AP 	The Seattle 	bay area with two clubs battling for 	in Seattle and they initiated an anti-trust 	troubled Chicago White Sox, anothcr (or 	expensivt Suprdo:ne sitting in the heart 	The committee has shuffled 11 kinds of 

r announced 

- 	 ('iantr 	' 
	Chicago s, the Toronto 	attention from a section that 	able 	suit which is still pending. 	 sale franchise. That would allow Charles 	'ii the downtown area? 	 combinations around but It must be ARIES (March 21-April 19) bus[ 	 than you did 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-.Nov. 22 your admirers. 	 those a 

strange-sounding names; but 	to support only one. 	 The folka there would gladly forget the 	0. Finley to transfer the A's to Chicago 	Those are the dilemmas facing the 	remembered that it operates strictly In 
- 	

- 	 14 	 s 	 You'll have some doubts about yesterday, especially if you go Personal gain will come your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 	
iie Of the Combinations that 	The solution, it would appear, would be 	whole thing ... provided baseball supplies 	and leave the bay area to Stoneham and 	brass assembled for this meeting. 	an advisory capacity. Unanimous ap- 

t 

f6gue baseball  - 	 situation today. Later, you'll 	LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 22) unusual channels. The sources going for you that aren't a - 	

ie occupying the thinking of major 	to move one of the teams. But it is not all 	the city with another team for 1976. 	the Giants, an intriguing solution. 	 Members of the committee are M. 	proval of the 12 member clubs is required 

	

o,,Iiers dSScmbled here 	that simple. There are leases involved 	A Seattle group has offered $15 million 	But then, what happens to Toronto, 	loiiald(,rant of the New York Mets, who 	to shift or sell a National League Lean 

	

- 	 see the decision you made was a You can easily get others to go are not likely to be related 	parent to those you'll be denlIml 	
). 	 and breaking them could mean litigation, 	for the Giants, whom Horace Stoneham 	which has made its own bid to buy the 	serves as cha irman, John Mdflale of the 	and eight assenting votes, three-quarters wise one. 	 along with your way of doing 	SAGI1'FARIUSj,v. 23-Dec. with today. That's why yo'' 	r 

The owners 	hear a report from the 	a problem baseball officials are all too 	wouldn't mind selling. But Stoneharn's 	San Francisco club? 	 Montreal Expos, Bud Selig of the 	approval, is required in the American TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 11 things today if you guide, rather 21) You're exceptiona"s1afir come up a winner. 	
I e committee winch was created 	familiar with in Seattle. 	 price for the club and related real estate 	And how about Washington, deserted 	Milwaukee Brewers, Ewing Kauffman of

4-1q 
	League. THE BORN LOSER 	

you put on your old thinking cap than push them. 	 81 negotiation today, if you pul. 	
1 	10 nionths ago to deal with a multitude of 	Thcre was this team called the Pilots, 	holdings has Ir.en quoted between $16418 	twice by the American League but 

L 	 the Kansas City Royals, Commissioner you'll find a way to buy 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-&pt. 22) The your mind to It. It's a good time 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

 
the game's problems. Among those 	who departed Seattle in 1970 after one 	million, 	 assured a team by ommjssioners Bowie 	Kuhn, l4ce MacPhail, President of the 	Thus, when today's meeting ends, it is 

American League, and Chub Feeney, 	ahori entirely possible that the status 'i, i&-iu1, :'v 	 1 	 budget In jeopardy. 	 careerwjse if you keep your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	Sept. 25, I5 	
population of the San Francisco-Oakland 	Brewers. That left some unhappy people 	northwestward move of the financially- 	And what of New Orleans, with its 	President of the National League. 	could remain quite quo. 	 -- 101.0 THAT 	 ...SJ436li4*iOI.)1. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A nose to the wheel, A Job well 19) 13e willing to be of service to problem facing you today will done could increase your others where you can. Your 	Conditions having an in not take as long as you think to earnings, 	 good deeds will be the seeds for fluence on your well-being will 	Doubts 

y solve. Keep our schedule 	LIBRA(Sept, 23-Oct. 23) You a future harvest, 	 be far more stable this ear Champ Scores With  flexible. You nught get a sur- tend to look at the darker side at 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) than they were last year.  prise invitation later in the day, first today, but fortunately Your personality doesn't come Several things you've beCANC I FR (June 21-July 22) you'll realize every situation Into full bloom Liii later in the hoping for will become
You'll fare murh better in has many bright facets. 	

1 	
S 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 24, 197S-9A YU5 	 day. That's when you'll collect realities. 	 main 
by Dick Tumor 

	

ij 	 WIN Al' BRIDGE 
 CARNIVAL 

- 	 In NFL 	________ LOU
r 	 - 	 _ - 	 __

the night was betwEen junior CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
b L., 	Lewis 	'' til? 	stM 	JUOH 	

-- 	 ()ll(A(,() AI' 	\':ir O 	 %' 	 1PA a'd PnL1r inin' lR 	 -- 
- 

-I 	 - 	 E4
0 FAR 

	
I 	 - 	 -' ' 	 . 	 . 	- 	 Ol{LANI)O 	- 	IL 	fltiS 	 -- 	

•- 	 -. 	 -' 	 The towent after each other 
BE H 1.q D' 	 gotiations, the same contract 	 Hurricane Eloise and 130 mile 	 from the opening bell till KEPT UP WITH 

 

	

and 	 issues,  by  DEVELOPMENTS 	( ' 7i-1 	J 	I 1 	 , 	 I 	NORTH 	24 	
spade,
returned a 

East took 

	

a ,his aancde 
set 	 /7S1 	 _____ 	r

sial 
Ili?Iette con. 	 an hour winds that chased 	 Pinkney finally ran out of gas 

	

1 	thousands from their homes in 	'P , contin. 	
the Florida panhandle Tuesday

____ 	 and was stopped in round five.  "IN HIS FIELD... 

 

	

The other South decided to 	
Ise to cloud the future of the 	

morning but it was Victor Perez 	
The amatuer card provided 

#QJ 104 	 National Football League. 	 the fans with the best action of 
start with the diamond fine 	 who sent Cisco Oliver and 1,418 

	

se. 	
4~0 i WEST 	EAST 	West was in and led his seven of 	 Two days of collective bar. 	 fight fans home the first round 

A 10 7 2 	A A J 9 6 5 	3 	
rounder between twice Golden pades. The four was played 	 pining dismmions ended in a 	 Tuesday night at the Orlando 	 Gloves champion Sammy 

stalemate Tuesday wi h both 	 Sports Stadium. 	 J 
Masias and Casselberry's Scott # K 6 2 	085 	while and played the jack, 	 sides agreeing that the same whereupon South 	 Oliver, a last minute 	 Clark. 9 2 	 461053 	 made his con. 	 ksic non-economic issues still tract with an overtrick. 	 replacement for Killer Elfis, SOUTH Mi 	 The bout -,;:~s arranged as a 

A K 3 	 West blamEid Fast for the 	 0 	
"Mague a possible labor settle. 	 came into the scheduled 10- 	 -winner gets Terr-i Tuten" 

VQ763 	 debacle, but we rather blame 	 nient. 	 rounder with the reputation of 	 match and,both welterxeights 
*A973 	 West If he had led the 10 of 	 With the breakoff in negotia- 	 being a good boxer, a RUGS BUNNY went after that chance with A K 4 	 spades East would h 	had 	 - 	 tions

-spot lead 	N_.-e
, the rank-and-file mern 	 puncher and having a great 	

- 	 ,.. 	
everything they had for the  

g4t, k400Cf-41N' 'ZR 	 T 

 by Stoffel & H
deal of heart. 

	

eimdahl 	 East %.esi vulnerable excuse
could have been third 
 

°bi- 	 bership of some %O players will 	 ----- 

vote beginning Thursday on 	 The Chicago Junior mid ______ -- 	

entire exciting contest. 
In the end, it was Masias' Pull 

in 

 

	

USING 	 West North Fast South 	 management's latest contract 	 dieweight only showed his 	 experience and age that 

	

AGES CRE01T CARDS 	 of 	 offer. which representatives of 	 boxing ability during the 2.52 
FINANCIAL P 	 FOR YEARS... 	

on ten) - 
"'Ems 	 WPHICH PROVES 	EVERyemy 	

SNA RKF 	 I NT 	
t~_Itla 	

that the fight iasted but as for 	
allowed the 21-year-old 

4 	I= - 	WE ARE FAR 	 Pass 3 N T 11ass pall 	
the 26 NFI, owners say will cost 	 Homestead fighter to edge the EAT HERE 	

AHEAQ 	SOON \MLL 	
Pass 	

A sad letter from Vermont 	 hem about SM million in new 	 the other tw&4* showed little Scott Clark of Ca"elberry (left) trades punches with Sammy Masiat during the second round of their l&year-old Clark out. 
OF Ou 	HOW 	

C-+T ALONO 	
JY 	 Opening lead - to V 	 reads in part: "Sitting South, I 	 Coney over a five-year period. 	 power in the few punches he three round amateur bouL (Herald Photos by Louis Saps,' I 	 At the fight's conclusion, the 

	

WITH— 	 opened one 	de with:. 	 threw and he took the count 	 fans stood and cheered both 
sr, 

 -. 	 T'ME.' I COME? 	 , 	 ____________________ A A K732 	•2 	1043 	 Sentiment among the NFL 	 - 	
- 	 while on his knees, after taking landed a right uppercut that 	Once in the ring Ross kept 	Clarence "Hurricane" battlers for almost one minute, 

'?- 	

'V 	-' . 	 B Oswald 	Jacoby 	
West bid two hearts. North and 	 union leaders, who met here In 	 - 	"-' 	

- 	 a booming right uppercut from started Oliver's descent to the trying to get at his opponent hlenderson,IS4of Orlando, kept 	Masias will get his chance at 	 — - 	 -.._..__> ,' 	I 	• 	
Y 	James acouy 	East passed and I went to two 	 face-to-face confrontations with 	 ' 	 —' 

- 	 Perez. 	 canvas. Before "The Cisco while they had Ross tied to one his record perfect with a Tuten, the Southern amateur  There is no absolute rule 	des. This came around to 	- 	-I" 	 C "' ' 'w 	 owners and into the wee hours 	 Early In the round Oliver was Kid" hit the floor Perez caught of the ring 	 smashing one round knockout champion., on the next show at about the correct play at many 	St who doubled. We were in 	"That stuff In there? Oh, that's some custard pie I've been 	among themselves, was fiat 	 able to land several stiff jabbs him with an overhand right to 	This pre-fight show caused a over "Babe" Clark, 152, in the Sports Stadium scheduled 	 - 

stairs 
 

the contract proposal indicated 	 on the Southern champion but the back of his head. 	 bigger stir among the fans than another scheduled six munder. for Oc-. 14. q 	L 	 ,K,?cthdunrnysJack of hearts when yParUr rescued me in 	 no significant Improvement on 	 he seemed to infuriate Perez 	This combination of blows left the actual fight did, becaise 	
Henderson 	 In other amateur action: BLONDIE 	 L P 	

" 	 that if the diamond finesse 	ment' 	
FUNNY BUSINESS 	

economic benefits nor  major 	 when he butted him with the Oliver on the floor, in a kneeling once the bell rang it as evident third 
pr: fight and his third Goldenrod's Jam e s 

OPL% ION ONIDED  ONE

________________________ 	 Chic Young 	everything will be fine. If it 	Our correspondent should 	 R 	Bd! 	 change In the oze e corn- 	
. 	 side of his head. 	 position, and it as in tl 	his opponent, Bill Brockell, was , 	 , 	

, 	
S wboat Salerno, 	, was 

	

---- -.---. 	 r 	 - 

ANDTWEN THERE ARE 	ICAMEOUT 	 loses and Eajt holds the ace of have passed.
_____________________ 	

. 	 outclassed. .l%VU. i 	 . 
Homestead's I MUCH SETMR 	 It is always 	WERECiiou 11 11111F 01, 	 *~nsatlon rule. 

 Aft  t the 154  und posture  hat he was counted  ee- wwA'ro 	EMPLOYEES 	
P
MEAN 
WPr.uc 

r T4OSE MO oo',rr LIKE) T14*.N i 	ecrw 	 spades, he is likely to be down dangerous to rebid a five-card 	TRC,'3G TO ___ 	 'To 
•' 	 •,"-"EIZ. DO j' 	 The union leaders, including 	

.. 	 fighter from Sanford began to out. 	 The mismatch lasted less come in two rounds or  less. 	
upset 
 Pollard, 128; Clyde Fussel, $94 	N- 

STEDJ 	Y0U AT AJ.J 	 two tricks. 	 suit opposite a partner wh, b 	Expss 	 I 	5 -'-J 	 the various team player repre. 	- - 	 - 	 bring into play the same heavy 	In professional preliminary than two rounds and Ross 	The finishing punch was a of Polk City, stopped Jesse 
77% 	

One declarer in an important not bid anything. 	 THE EFFECT 
 

sentatives, also indicated that 
 i 	 q 	 aIiI ma tch decided to run the 

4-4 	 fi've club fticL- rielit away w, 	(Do you have a qwcin ,,, 	
'TWE 9F_ I 	 arfillery that he used to take action, "Mad Dog" Ross was finished off the Melbourne straight right hand that caught Morgan, 195 from Orlando, in 

FMWS 
OF 	 "—i.) 	 the proposal would be rejected 	 Joey Vincent out In August 	ied into the ring by his handler, middleweight with a corn- Clark flush on the thin and thethird round, and Miiton 

	

the Jacotjysl Write "AS'k the 	 In Ow vote by the niemle,shl,, the th;Zy that Fast and West  ie Lux iss ? 	 Sanlorl's Victor Pern stands over Cisco OUverdWr clubbing the 	Perez stepped in with a solid Frank Brazell, with d 10-foot bication that left Brockell in a dropped him flat on his face for Owens, 161 St. Petersburg got Ii 	
- 	

might discard badly. They 
newsPaper. Tho most In-
Jo Co tj y 	Core of t his 	" 	 • 	 After that, it's anybody's Chicago junior middleweight to the anvu 	 left hook to the belly that iron collar and leash around his sitting p9sitlon In his own the fatal 10 count 	 past Kenny Riles, 160 of 

didn't! East signalled In spades teresting 	 guess. 	 doubled Oliver over and then neck. 	 corner. 	 Homestead, on d deci_~ion- 

	

quesfoorI3 wia be 	 The most exciting pro fight of and West never let a hurt go. 
Then, when West got in with the 

used in this column and 

	

writers will receive copies or 	 r 
king of diamonds he led a JACOBY MODERN) 

Winning Isn t Everything 
9.14 1 1 	 by Garry Trudeau 

WINTHROP 	
b Dick Co II' 	 &MTkT /E.4R 	 ...lAtt Thee... 1' 	pit' TALicA&,ffA I 	 - 

BLINDF;OLD 	 HOW HIGH I AM 	 I 	 oo 	 ir Sast~ 	 Cross Coun ry Coach Says 
BIECAL16EOF 	 A0040%~~ H P3 	

U75 ixx 	 71/8 fAMICY FF 	CAPMV SY 7W '0 Jew AW 
, 1 	 9 

~tX R FEAR
HUH .7

OF I 	 o-'rtu 	 _________ 	 iL. 	
4. ,-- 	

j '\ (' j, ,. . , " 	 / 	 Don't call Larry McCorkle a masochist when he says wliuilng 
 &' 	 ç4;d"b.I 	 isn't everything.  ~7 	jfA 7 109~ 	 And don't get the idea tie enjoys seeing members of tds 

RLOAD 
Haynes' 

Seminole Iligh crom country team left in the dust by other 	
nn RLO 

M4111 	 -We don't have a good cross country team right now," he 	 Hunches 
admits, "and this Lsn'tacop-out... but winning Isn't as important 	 1.00 

	

'."-'-..- 
,'"• 	 •4• 13A 	 as development. La ter In the season we might surprise some 	 By JIM HAYNES 	

WIibSts  Doc  
'.t , I,, 

	 McCorkle's basic philosophy centers around deveopment,  
UK 	 ---- 	

— 	 and it is his aim to help soccer players, wrestlers, trackmen and Daryl Sanders, Pat O'Brien and Riley Turner.  

	

by Hcwie Schneider 	 PRI" ' 	 ' 	anybody who wants to run. 	 The latter pair are sophomores. Sanders was In awe at Mc- - - 

b 	Al y 	 McCorkle happens to be Seminole's soccer coach, and the Corkie's Instructions last week for training. He said 13 bursts of
WMER_ACE XPAJ~E RE 	 MUST Y(Du WEAR) AND WHAT G00D fS 	YOU'LL 	 mysterious rumor got around school that if a boy wanted to come one half-mile each within a prescribed time period, and only three 
CAU EE ACADkXE 	 F(RZr 	 THAT DREADIZ 	TWAT RlDicuW 	 out for soccer, he better also come out for cross country. 	 minute rests between bursts, 

UNIFORMIF SV40RC)? 	 "I don't know where it started," grinned McCorkle, "but it 	Nevtr, said Sanders. He surprised himself by doing it. NEVER BEE-w 
isn't hurting anyor.e." 	 Unlike a few of the other Seminole County schools, cross 	 EP 

Speed, says the former three-sport athlete from Winter Park country Lsn '. pop dar among the girls around Seminole. 
I 	 " 	 - 	 High, is not critica1J'otspread out over three miles. Endurance 	Earlier m the ieiison, McCorkle had two g sontheteam but 	 FALL SCHEDULE 

and consistency, those are the things to keep in mind 	 the number was reduced by half when an objecting mother 	
MONDAY 	 Private  Par 	FRIDAYWillie Calloway is McCorkle's only threat to scorch an op. yanked her daughter off the bus before a meet at DeLand. 
TUESDAY 	 Private Party 	Evening Session 	 7:30-10:30 ponent, and even he is expected to be stronger in college at say, a 	As it turned out that afternoon, the remaining girl, Sheila Senior Hockey 	 9: 00.11: 00 p. M. 	Late Skate 	 10:10-12:00 

AJIr I 	 WY I 	 • 	 _________ . 

	

Calloway gives his teamnmates something ofa complex. They 	In the meantime, another gal Is out for cross CoUfltI')' 
- 	 Private Party 	 6:30- 8:30 	Morning Matinee 	- 	10.00.12.00  

	

i 	 six mile distance 	 Br)son,beatafieldofl5glrlsfromDeLandtotakeflrstplace 	 WEDNESDAY 	 SATURDAY 

accuse him of never having cramps and being Immune to pain. F'rances Boyd. She's one of ft3e all-around athletic types. A 	 Adults (is over) 	 8:30-10:30 	Aftorneon mat inee 	 2: 00- S: 00 
—" 	 -" 	 Actually, he has both, but figures complaining won't ease the sprinter, plays volleyball, bas)cetball and softball In fact, she 	 tHURSDAY 	 Evening Session 	

10:30-12:00 	 r; 

	

I 	[ ' 	 u" 	 - 	 situation and he keeps running. 	 thrcwsa softball 24O feet, which puts many of the boys toshame. 	 Evening Session 	 - 	 7:30-10.30 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - -i 

	 Bobby Kelly, better known for his sxcer talents. Is the only 	'We are all looking ahead," said McCorkle, explaining part 	 (Schedule subiect to change) 	 SUNDAY 	 C S by Bob Thov.s 	
ot 	runner with a regular spot lie's No 2 behind Calloway 	of the developmental process. "It's not just cross country. It ARCHIE 	

The rest of the runners - eight in all — are on a week-to-week instills a great deal of stamina and confidence for other sports 	 • 11111k 

	

by Bob Monti,'a 	 basis competing for the other five spots In cross country meets 	'This isn't to say we don't want win We do It's Just f 1 	I 	
- XT 	D 	 D 	 GET YOUR 	- IT'S 	 Teamsentersevenrumrnerswiththetop five from eathschool thisteamlsn'treadytowln.Notyet.wearepolntingthwartjthe 	I __ CARLOAD PASS (S 	 '••- -•:• • .-' 2 	 (i• 	 ,• 	0 	 REG6IE,mArs I 

	
CAR OIJTOF 	 1

DO You 7 
	 OFCOUSE Nor! 	NO, 	 ' 	 eligible for scoring points. 	 district meet.' That's something to aim for" G 	 MY WAY 	 HERE, TA.%MAfy hfYPARKIN 	FIRST 	 SPOTJ` 	 TAKE 	 Langston Menefee is a football player, but runs in his spare 	District meet is Nov. 1, with regional and state meets on the 	

GOOD THURS. NIGHTS ONLY 

- 	

s" 

 
	 ceptional except in respect to it being the first time he had run 	Next on the schedule for Seminole runners is a Thursday 

V 	 time. lie recently did a 17-minute three-mile, which isn't ex. following, weekends. 	 IT 

	

XT 	
l, 	

' 	 - 	 ____ 	 RlcardoWilhams,the"UncolaMafl"WhOprovldesaflelementof meetatLakeBranUey,aSatuaymeetatcr.,,a-nsand 	 SKATE RENTALS EXTRA 	EXPIRES OCT. 17YOU ro PUT 1 levity to the squad, is piahing Calloway and Kelly along w1ith Tuesday at Lake Howell. 
teammates Billy Lee, Bernard Nolan Moore, Dan McIntosh, 	"We just want to improve a Mile each time," said McCorkle. 	 WWWWWWWWW YoUR O CNT$ 	 ______ 	 __ 	

I __ 	 / 	 CLASSES .f. 	
- 	 WORTH IN 	 ' 	 - 	- 

	 I" 	
WEDNESDAY 	 THURSDAY 	 ...... 

	

A Home Teams Stay At 60 	
/ 	 THURSDAY 	

230 	 B$flceaP4Jr Drill 	 00 	 \ 	r 

Ladies 	 Beginners 

7MM MARM 	 Tiny Tots (4 and under) 	10:00 	 (Schedule subloct to change) 

Upon thill 'Pot in 1820. job lids, 

	

8 lost PMPOctor, sighted a Sea 	
SHORT RIBS 	 ds 	-"da Plan I 	 Flon 

Tr_  SEC R e 
n&m8d the soaring bird -Lucky, 
Cull in the sky. Overjoyed ho 

I 	 Ar 	 by Fronk Hill 	 - 	 , 	

official 

	 '.  

	

and Bel off In the direction from 	 I FEED -PE PRISONERS 	 E RRST -lUE''';MAY 	 BIRMINGHAM. Ala. 

 

An 

 

economy in federal court and a judge is- 
FASCINA-TING 	 WHEN 19 -44AT 	IN EACH moN 

	

which it had come. The Sea Gull. 	 IN THE DUt-43EON. 	 TH. 	 The to Southeastern Conference chief executive officers of the 10 rule has limited travel squads sued a temporary order allow- SKA TING RINK 

	

however, turned out tu be a pre. 	
............... 	

members have rejected a pro. institutions revealed that there to 48 players and home teams to Ing etich terun 60 Wayers. 
mdtur@]Y VOY vulture namM I 	 is not majority support for 60. 	 A federal appeals court over- posal by the University of Flor. Phe 322-9353 

	

11 as limiting the size of both travel 	McWhorter said the majority turned the Alabama judge on 

SPORTS 
P Ch 01 1 Li 

, ;All 

. 	eventually etc 

	 visitJng football teams to 48 and home squads," the corn opinion of SFC schools was to appeal by the NCAA, meaning 	 2700 W. 25th (SR 46A) 	Sanford / inissioner said. 	 apply the rile to this season the 48M rule would stand at players in conferenCt gaines. 
A, 	 lie declined to reveal the "with hopes of amending it to a least through the football sea- 

i.lq IF 	 proposal reqWred more liberal and equitable rule son. the re. vote. The 74  

Tusda but said they 
14 	 Suits of a poll of the schools seven votes, a two-thirds ma- at the NCAA annual meeting in 	A full hearing probably will 

	

still Jont), to pass 	 January" 	 not come before the appeals  

hoped for a change. 	 A new National Collegiate 	Alabama challenged the rule court for several months. 	 - 	 -.......- 

- 
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	I Orioles' Weaver Insists 	It's Not Over Yet =-%%...-.,,.COREBOARD 	 _ 	 - 

bFL)F1_FS 

IN BRIEF 

Ex-Basketball Star Draws 

Second Jail Term In Two Days 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Paul Stovall, a former basket-

ball star for Arizona State University, has been sentenced 
to his second prison term hi two days. 

Superior Court Judge Philip W. Marquardt sentenced 
Stovall on Tuesday to 41a-5 years for aggravated battery 
on a Phoenix police officer, the sentence to run con-
currently with a five-year term Stovall received Monday 
for distribution of cocaine. He had pleaded guilty to both 
charges. 

Stovall, whose last job was as a part-time mechanic at a 
Tempe, Ariz., service station, played for ASU in the 1971-
72 season and later for the Phoenix Suns of the National 
Basketball Association and San Diego of the American 
Basketball Association. 

  . . -- 	 ___________ 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS with them, but not Weaver's ton, 	
there If rain persists through Yankees and Red Sox. But this tamed a broken left hand sun., 	A4.jor League 	P,f'Irr7 ifl 1 m 	

7 ?O Kivers lops Shootu 
	Stars W'16th 527 1a7) 7A An fir) Ii I) I)7) 

ELEVENTH - 1 finmnoo Pi'ri'? 

spirits. The Birds trail Boston 	New York ace Catfish Hunter Thursday. 	 year Boston has beeti hanging day when he was hit by pitch tnj 
IC) 17 ft% I All SAIl ? AIM.,A Au' 

Rain put a damper on base- by (our games. They have have is scheduled to face Boston In 	It's been a frustrating chase tough. 	 Detroit. He's out for the dura. 	B1 seball 	(4k) a ill inn I Ar,.ch. 	 Shooting Stars League - High series of the day was that of  
ball's hottest division race 	Ight games left and the Red Sox one game of a twi-night double- for the Orioles, who have gone 	"It's a helpless feeling," said lion. 	 1 A0 C) V A) 95 CV) P IS 61 III 70 	NLUICY Rivers (527). Rivers also rolled the highest game of an  
Tuesday night — but not () 	 have six. 	

header tonight in New York. at a brisk 47-22 clip since the Baltimore's veteran third base 	don't allow myself to sit 	 Na National Laau 	 TWELFTH - I Frndni Aquerri' 
even 200. Bonnie Link's series of 523 was second. Other hIgl: 

Al ;i 	 A Ith MI 	 IS A with MI A) 	
175, and Elyse 	173. 

spirits of Baltimore Manager 	
"Cleveland's given them a lot Tuesday night's Boston-New All-Star break uut have gained man, Brooks Robinson. 'rdi. around and feel sorry for my. 

	 1411 4(4 	'I MflJIi AlIt, II) 170 Link U98), Sharren Vthlen 462, Mary Tucker 460-189, Mary Giles  
(,' 	inn is CA East Earl Weaver, whose Orioles of trouble and they still have to York game was rained out, as only 41 games during that narily if you play good ball and 

self t said Boston Managers 	I' "100(i  
W I Pr? fl5 have spent most of the season (ace Catfish," Insists Weaver. was the Detroit-Baltimore stretch, 	 win, that's all It takes. But now Darrell Johnson. "We've got 

	
All 77 5l ii 	

hA (44) 
waiting for the Boston fled Sox "It's not o'er yet," 	 game. The Orioles and Tigers 	The Birds, winners of five of that's not good enough. That's a guys who can get up 

of 	 1l1flll 	 Early Toyato Mixed League- J. W. Dunlap Sr. and Hal Rich  
to collapse. 	

The Indians have beaten Bos- will also try to fit in a double- the last six division chamlon. strange feeling for a lot of 	i bench and do the job. 	 I 	r."r" 	
40 79 506 III 
I ss i 	ie' 	 both take credit for the high game of the evening with their 221  

ton nine times in 14 meetings header tonight. Baltimore ships, are used to corning on our club." 	
- 	 77 AA 454 19, I,  WEDNESDAy NIGHT  The days are dwindling down this season and Weaver hopes needs only 2,469 more fans It, strong down (lie stretch while 	If the Sox are going to fold, 	"I'm not making light of it- 	 west 	 ENTRIES 	 gain., each, Other 200 games were: Robert Gtlbo 213-618, Marvin  to a precious few in the Amen- the trend continues when they reach the one-million mark In even'nn plqp withnrc nwit, *kn,i 	 -- 	 '" 	 -- ' - McNutt and Georse Been. 210-M6 l4nul 71fl.A11 røcn't'thvlt, PHI ('flfl I 	t... 	..j 	 . 	 - - — 	t 	r.#... FIRST everyone 

 AN& 

	

.- 	~_ 

	

'  17~. C 

	 I 

94w, 

4: 

4TV 'C- 

' "i II 6SA --- ............ 	 u,. 	 .'aiv u 	uuwue VA- 	U4L you % seen wnam Jim- 	

i ' 	

, 	''';i4Ur,, 	 ____ 	 - 

more's hopes are dwindling set starting Thursday in Bos- since 1971. But they won't get its final 34 games to bypass the .309, 22 homers, 102 RH! 
- sus- handle It." 	 10 A, 446 33 

'Y7ji 7 Frhlfln Alt)efd.r A I 
AA 91 470 11 I Fler IA of the evening with his 581), Jesse Cook 198-519, K. B. Williams Williams 185-452, Doug Lace 184, Ruth Bunk and Wanda Steffens 
Al 91 4 	 SECOND - I Ir., Arini 7 	192.556, Harriet Jackson 192493, Ed Lee 193-604, Larry Dunlko 179, Joe Brtster 177455, Doris Harrison 178, and William Behrens 

It 	
'clinched division 	ltIp 	 (flI'i7A flinhI 'I IfrM I .nii 1 	191-509, Ron Allman 190-549, Pete Phillips 188-531 and Carol 	175-458. Gayle Sheafer spared the 2-7 and Larry Williams picked 

Tuesday's RsuIti 	 I rri nrP,,', S Fthnn Ys 	A 	Slaughter 504 	 up the 5-10, Sharon Williams spared the 3-10 and fluzhard Cohen 'f4 I ('h(4(Jfl 6 M,1Ap.' AIh,n,',ji 	Fidy FIor:4 ii A's  O Ice; 	
- p 	B U cs' Dyer 	IqJ 	 rMn 	

THIRD GAME - I I4rrflkki men was 188 which was rolled by four men: Ben 

CAP 	Y4fl1rr 	M 	AI4AnI,, 	lL'r 	-Ii Se,hcMijtp- Arr.qh,., 	 Deltona Pinbusters Mixed League -The only 200 game was sparcd the 5-6 split. 
rrp 	 rolled by Norman Beckman 231-545. Second high game for the 	Barbour & Co. Mixed League- The high game was rolled by 

___________ 	
1 P'Iii'Ig)hj4 I 

Kresfl 18&614, Ron Allman 214- 	I J Joh n was second with his M5-W, , 	 , , ,,,, 	
7 Ir.i I rnI 1 ()u,,et.i (C.tia. 	

Bert Lange 188-499, Joe Wick 188-467, and Larry Valente 18&466. and Bob Locke was next with his 203-542. Other highs for the 
__________"-%

-, 

rnrnn.1,i s 	 FrP.nn I#1 S AM4n4 'v'l. A 

Royals Slice 	4!!AA!~_~4,kw 	 m l I  t An rm A I AnQples 	F('i1 S.n(Pp 7 4rph Ariin4 A Highs for the women were: Barbara Knesel 172-468, OtI-.-e evening include: Buck Benton 195-629, Starr Hendricks 188-549, 

	

TOday'sGamn 	 l'r 	'.IP,r.yrj, S.iI,qI,tt,p (,jn 	Westray17l477,GladysGranne1nh7..andEstei1e&haefer Alice Hendricks 187-505, Dot Lee 182-489, Tom Wheaton 176-603 	FRANKIE KAISER 	 KRIS JOHNSON - J 	

Pc 	'Vnrk 	ISø.jypr 	21 91 Gets  Sa l ute - I I r,lrA 	tr ue,,%ih.l 10 I?) FOURTH I flnmiflQn E40r14. 7 	170-438. The following splits were converted: Russ McCain 3-6-7- and Dottie Bretz 179-501. 

fl,rrp P:'cv'r A (.rhn Rnn A 	Florence Durand 44-7, 5-7, Rudy Waage 5-10, Lillian Pohl 24-10, only 200 game (203), for his 489. Tom Hopkins was second for the 	Fred Samples 197-212-751, Burt Truax 187-198-693, Russ Mcrton 1 	r " i 	 tes 	

tM'rtr,r, 17 I#, And LMorte 0 3) 

M 7. ,, 	 P4.n,.l MIo,...I S'ihlitul- Frirly' 
1. 

 

	

FOXBCIRO, Mass. (AP) — New Eruzland quarterback 	 __ - 	I  - Frances Foleger 4-5-7, and Olive Westray 54W0. 	 morning with his 189-495. Ed Knesel IV~-50, Rudy Westray 182. 	196-199-756, and Walt Moore 190-195-203-741. ConWe Lahman rolled - 
____Gap Tn 	 - PI.iIAr$'IflhI4 ffhr%pnp ____ 	Fillino 	 Foresters Mixed Leagut' -- 'Star of the we*k" is Bob Moyer and Marvin McNutt 180-520, and Mike Burke 177-520. Highs for the 	games of 171-178-187.705 for the lad. - 	 w •• nm Piunkeu exercised his mendin: sheu!dcr in pass "'O's'lif"I"I"I"; 

drills here Tuesday, but Coach Chuck Fairbanks says '." "• 	 "" Lion Martin 3-10, 5-10, Moyer 3-10 and Bob Cook -1u. Iltgà game Palmer ibf-121 and Utive Westray IbU-IjO. ion tiurnenne spared spare game of 118 during league play. High series was rolled by By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Moose, making his first staft 	d,' 	
C$ I r..'i% IR4AmU%Aen $ 4) 	 I MArurl ErhAyf. S 

	

he'll make the &cislonon when Plunkett will returatothe 	By fliE ASSOCIATED PRESS 'We've won 89 games and I 

(FrIoltrit A ini ini 	 rlcsriA to rArhn FrhAvP. 6 AIAVA 	Charlie Gross Inc. won 8-5 over Team 5, and No. 6 won 7-6 over No. 	Sanford Classic Trio; Scratch 4 Games - "Star of the Week" 	and John Pirozzi 504. 

lineup. 	
thought in the winter that 89 	- 	 - - .._~ 	 I 	 Duffy Dyer got the royal three-hitter and Richie Ifebner 	

rinrinnAll 	I K;fbv 	1 61 	At I itAroll I Arren 4 Fprmon P.imum 	was Sandy Moore 167 and Sue Foster 390 series. 	 ,Mary Bagnoli 5-6, Alma Gibson 2-7, Doro'thy Burton 2-7-8, Gordon 	Carroll 224-MO. Other highs: Rose Belew 20&496, Buddy Bass 205. 

	

. 	

~ 	

. 	 in three months, pitched a 	
for the men was rolled by Moyer IW519 and high for U-,e women the 5-7-10, Tom Hopkins 4-5-7, Bob Wilson 5-10, Virgil Bagnoli 5-10, Andy PaWck 220-199-M, and the high game was roHed by Biri 

t1i. 
	 It"o-oolrin fron,oarcive I I). in) 	"t-1-tillor wlhAn iiiAn 	 Monday Moming Blues Ladies Match Point League - Leisenring 5-7, Amy Weick, Marvin McNutt and Mike Burke all 	569, and Jark Horner 212-M, Mary McPhearson 192, At Moretz 

	

than three weeks ago, is a "doubtful starter" for Sunday's 	d"essing room has been on ice 

	

Plunkett, who suffered a separated left shoulder less 	The champagne in Oakland's would win it." 

game against Miami in Schaefer Stadium here. 	 fov three days - and so have 	Slinnesota. right-hander Bert / 
i . 	, 	. 	

i)

treatment from the Pittsburgh singled home two runs to tielp 	l n Ann.Io' IWAII 00 or i.e 	SIXTH - 1 Pfr(lIII PVI'1'7 Arv'(hA 
Johnny's Standard Service won 10-3 from leet1lne Homes picked up the 3-10, 	 191, Jack Ka iser 190-495, June Plant 185-469 and Hal Nelson 514, Pirates — and in this case, It the Pirates beat the Philties. It 	h"' 	I) I") 	t 	Sfl 	C)4(iO 	','vi 'I ('k',). M'q,jpI. 4 flMre 

7iirrp 7 fln'nin'v Alit, A RelbAn 4. High for the day were rolled by Ann Smith 180-455, Anr Muth is Chuck Blackburn wi th a 775 series, A total of 17 200 games fell 	Krlstle Johnson rolled games of 234-187- and 276 for a t.errlfic 

	

Plunkett took snaps from center and threw to several 	A'S, 	 Illyleven, 15-9, checked the A's 	/ 	
, 	 tomatoes, a face cloth, a cigar for the Pirates. 	 East 

SEVENTH - 1 Ir.q Alb'rj. 7 

included beer, cold cuts, sliced was the 17th victory in 25 games 	:.~ 

- 

 receivers. 	 Oakland's magic number 	on nine hits and struck t SV• 	BERT BLYLEVEN 	 DUVFY DYER 	and a stomach acid pill. 	lIeboer'stwrun single came 	 W I Pr? fl 	pjj p, 	I err' 
	

168443 and Sue Wynn 161. Converted splits by Norma Sharp 2-7 for the evening with the high game going to Ira HoIsclaw (229) for series of 697. In her 276 game (which is the new high garne for the ( three times), Susan Gates 5-10, and Mary Johnson . 	 a 737 series. Blackburn rolled games of 225-204-775, Dave Hunt 	women at Bowl America) she had 11 skes. She started th five 

	

"From a meo,,hanical 	Saturday night when they run for the Tw-ins off Stan Bab. 	
s

"He's throwing okay and had no problem taking the ball 	been at one and holdir.g since en. Rod Carew doubled home a 
from center," Fairbanks said. 	 That's what he found on his in the sixth off Steve Canton, 	 6) 598 - 

p 	PAIIImC?. 	II 66 Syl A 	
to FAIP cAfl(h,,. 	City Slickers Mixed League - Stanley VihIen rolled the only 200-778, Dale Matheu 201-213-750, Dave Lacy 201-720, Gary Priske from the first frame, she spared on a six-pin count and finished 

	

standpoint, his biggest problem would he handing off left 	stretched their American aseni, 10-13, in the first, Steve 

	

tool Tuesday night after help- 14-14. Dyer's single capped thoto 	N Vrorlot 	 40 76 513 1 	
6 llr?A YYA 7 Fndv Pere?. I 	2DO game of the night (213). Other highs for the evening were 214-705, Ron Allman 21(~719, Jim Johnson 216-724. Eric Storm 2D9- 	with six more strikes. ing the Pirates beat the Phila. rally. 	 (Iv.In,i 	77 17 500 IS 	
AiriArie Iiv4 cuhIi,u,p- RMrP handed. 	 League West Division lead to Braun hit a sacrifice fly In the FraziernAli  	deiphia PhillIes 3-1 - along 	Padres 6, Dodgers 4 	' 	 Mw'k.. 	Al 94 4C5 30
no C4 1 

	

"The next this we'll have to cletermme is me aegree at 	eight games. Since then the fifth and Dan Ford doubled EIGHTH - 1 MA'uri Aauirrp. 7 - 	I'trnit 	 57 99 	369 3' 	Cl4 Alt,, 1 F rrn74 M,,qt,f.f'74. 4 
with a lane of towels leading to 	Randy Jones tossed an eight- 

	

pain and discomfort and when that will subside," Fair. 	Kansas City Royals have won home two runs in the eighth, 	
his locker, 	 hitter to earn his 20th victory as 	(1s1'IAr.n 	

Well 
91 6') 599 -- 	p; 	 P 	7 CøI 	 A 

('P',,'p.r- i,'vn'b., c Fø-m 	Ju.ri 6 

	

banks said. "Jim will know shen he feels all right and is 	three, the A's have lost three 	Bert Camfancris had a 

	

"This is a 21-towel salute, I San Diego defeated Los An- 	','' (itv 	 *9 6* 567 S 	c,ar,t, 11,'ril 	Shth?ufr 	Alava Gram'l ing Heads Up Small College Poll 
ready to play." 	 a nd the lead is down to five, 	scoring 3ingle in the eighth for 	V 	I 	Grows 	guess," Dyer kidded. "These geles. Jones, 20-11, was 8-22 Last 	•; M,rw',t,,A 	 71 90 4111 II', 

- Tp,,, 	 fl 92 4*1 19 All of which leaves Oak land Oakland and Joe Rudi made it 
NINTH - 1 Art'rr 7 Frdns. 3 Manager Alvin Dark unmoved. close with a two-out, two-run Blood Clots Found 	 "It would be silly to be con. homer in the ninth. 	 Dyer lashed three singles, in- Toni Seaver as the only M, 	. I rillil"niA 	77 016 491 no) rriAvA A A?ni o;ouh,oiitutr 

guys are crazy, no question." season. He joined the Mets' 	Ci'r'n 	 SI 167 7'' 	$ 4,jp 5 AIAVA 6 SAIA. 7 

cerned when you're five ahead 	Indians 4, Brewers 3 Western Kentucky, 3-0, was 	
"Grarnbling has a reputationcan't really compare them with and defeat a Division I 	" 7 ,'l brn$,,v (*1 	100 ?? 

	

P 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ting 344 of a possible 490 points. Robinson. 

	

cluding a run-scoring hit in the gamoe wiruierb in the National 
	

Tuirway's Results 	
TENTH GAME - I C hu 

. 

ChnrV7 	 900d size and quickness, but I vision 11 team come out there I r_r,,,_,PA~n,, fill 	 100 ItA 

	

ATLANTA (AP) - Atlanta Falcons defensive end 	with five to go," said Dark after 	George Hendrick hit his 	As Bout Nears sixth when the Pirates scored League. RelieverStan Wall, 0-1, 	
700 72~ P.'P?',A A I 'mre 7 MUQu'rM a in a cheesehouse," said Coach Claude Humphrey, already out for the season with a 	

24th 	 three runs to give Bob Moose took the I oss. 	 l̀ IPVPIAnf1 4 AAIIWAUkep ] 

fl.lr&I 	$ RAllimore 	ood 	OL' Aril 1 I 	 "I'm as happy as a rat locked No. 2 with 2
22 points, including of start ing slow," he explained, previous teams." 	 I Tow^ot AI (91 	 too IA? 

	

knee 	the A's dropped a 4-3 decision to home run of the season on Bill 	MANILA (AP) - Genuine, 	 his winning cushion. 	 Reds 5, Astros 3 	
4 	041 P,041nn At Nowit York. a.ad 	

PA—ro "htfiliotp, Attu 	 Eddie Robinson after he wa., eight first-place votes, while "If we can get through the first 	 4 'Arlivotort V f4l 

	

LnJury, is being treated for blood clotting in his lungs, 	Minnesota Tuesday night. "To 	 ricate this rivalry. It  rain 	
Arr.-t Pr'c. 	1 C4chn Juan, I 

	

A Irihe'St Iii 	 200 H' 

	

Boise State of Idaho, 2-0, was three games, we can usually go 	Grambhng is idle this week- rank
ed last year with an 11-1 , 	 201 II) 

	

Humphrey, 31, underwent surgery twice after a knee in- 	

ELEVENTH - 1 Nu Alai. 7 
toldthatGramblingwasrank 	

third with 221 poInts, 	undefeated from there." 	end, but anticipates a major 
mark, but since then the two a W??.n.roni 	700 t 

Grambling was seventh 	 100 I 7; Travers' first pitch in the ninth  according to the National Footbal: League club, 	 t
concerned about anything.
ell you the truth I'm really not inning to give Cleveland its sic- ginning to seep through the 	"I think the man may be los- 	 on 

	

jury in 8 Preseam game with the New York Jets. He was 	 tory. Boog Powell knocked in pores of the ballyhoo, promis- Ing his mind," Frazier said 
of 

ing the Phillies the night before, drove In what proved to he the 	 (Picieon A. California I 

Y Jagged-edged animosity is be- 	 ThePirates,whoclinchedthe 	Tony Perez' run-scoring 	w 	rely I ICIAS 0 runs deep. 	
National League East by beat- double in the fourth Imi 	. 	hilm-Atiot A Oakland i 	

flmipnn 7rr. S Rrr. Alto. A No. I 	The Associated Press 	
battle in two weeks with Oregon to

p-rated teams of 1974 — 9flIAwAr(l) 	 110 tIvi Ma,,.l St,PIitute- Celaye, 
in its first weekly college 	Rounding out the Top 15 were 

	

were obvi&wly at ease with thou winning mn and Fred Norman 	- . r'*troit 	
1(4 He #rvw 5* 	 700 SI readmitted 	 TodayiGarnes 	£n,,jp 	 division football poll. , "We'd the other three Indian runs with ing that emotion will be a key the ranting, name-calli 

	 Texas A&J; Jackson State of 	"But this year, they Just went 	 Central 	Michigan 	and 	. MIrhOAPII) 	300 7A 

	

to Atlanta's Piedmont Hospital a we ago 	like to win itsoon and get It over his Sth homer, 	 ng 	 - , 

	

lCrilem4n 10 17 And 	TWELFTH — I Formin 4!3uirre 	"But at the sarne timet it 	 t the points. I don't 	"We'll have to play Our best Louisiana Tech - have been 17 yo"I'MItift" til (1) 7110 TI factor in next week's heavy- champion as tralning entered horseplay Included loud cheers four hits as Cincinnati edged
pressure off. The Postgame and Rawly Eastwick . 

	 ' A I 	Palmer 71114 	F rn PAm($ S SnI( Altu. 6 
East- 

with the blood clots, 	
know if they're a new breed or 

with," 	 The Victory lif ted the Tri

be harnmad Ali and Joe Frazier. multimillion 

weight title fight between Mu- 7 r AIA If-An I ('holfhth AAufuerta 4 makes you a little nervous," ern Kentucky, Wittenberg 	 Wit game," iiobinson said. reclassifie 

	

The new developmentWds not revealed unW Tuesday, 	Kansas City kept .Its hopes within two games of New York 
	tapering-of f phase for 	when Dyer walked the towel Houston-dollar rubber . 	 MeI,,h 	

CnIrn 10 17) Al PilhAn I Arre4 Suht,tut 	Interview from the school's Sta te of Arkansas, Northern 

II AP'fr.n. 	 I 00 Al 
InI 	

PAers,,I MenrhA 	 Aioi. • Robinson added In a telephone Ohio, Delaware, Henderson what they're doing. They're of "They aren't going to let a Di- football teams. 	 t pr fliknt 	 700 #: 

	

Of 	 d as major college 

	

however. because "the Falcons and the Humphrey family 	alive with a 4-0 triumph over 
kept his condition secret untfl 011e crisis was past." doc. 	Texas but Royals' Manager 

in the battle for third place In 	
All's taunts and pranks have match here Oct. 1 (Sept. 30 In the Al. East. 	 generated a F,catWpg hate in tl)e the United States. 	

t
carpet to his locker and found 	EWs 7, Cardinals 0 	

1 	
Cho-vi-lArood tPoo-litrion 14m ini 	ne,rvilronn Wriot,-I 	 campus at Grambling, La. he post-game meal. 	 Pete Mackanin drove ln

Ili the other National League runs with a triple and 	
j 	Ri"?nn (ClCv.IRnd 179 and thr 

 
Michigan, Youngstown State of 

	

' A T lArot 17 III Al 	 "If you're No. 1, you have to Ohio, South Dakota St.at
lene Christian and 	

,e, Abi- 

es said. 	
Whitey Herzog smiled when 	

White Sox 5, Angels 4 	Frazier Camp. All, declaring 	1I hi
"Claude is doing very wefl now," said team physician 	asked about overtaking the A's. 	Ken Henderson's solo home s voice booming

this a "holy war," has whipped
, 	

the San Diego Padres lodded walkand Mike Jorgen- 
	11"I 'vo lil"T " 14 And AAav is 11), 	THURSDAYMATINIFF 	play like you're No. I. Other 1. 	

teams are always out to knock hots. be able to leave the hoff 
 

	

. Charles Harrison, "He's recovering nicely. He should 	"Th"Il never lose that many run in thpital by this; weekend." e seventh inning won It his followers Into religious zeal. butcier from Philadelphia. 
	ers 	, the Cincinnati Reds power Montreal past SL Louis. 	

' 	 (r 	I JeItern S 10) at 	dl, A 'h4flO fl?A 8 Eddy they're going, to make a 	Grambling opened its 1975 

linued to degrade the one-time whipped the Los Angeles Dodg. sen clubbed a two-run homer to 
YAPtA,. ('ity I1'ttelI 1 ii, (n) 	tr ArAPA 1 t,.irri 1.n't, I AIcJanA 	you off, but If you're No. I 

games In a row," Herzog said. for Chicago. 	 Promoters don't have to fab- "I did some special training stopped the Hous n Astros 53; 	Mets 8, Cubs 6 	 'tiS.,. 70 II) ml 	 ,a, 1 (r SAn(hPI S OQUCZA effort." 	 campaign by trouncing Alcorn Selections JcPenney for Frazier today," he said. "1 the Montreal Exp. blanked the 	Pinch-hitter John Stearns 	
('ny 41Rrflø 'rheduld Nissenson's. 

	

SL Louis Cardinals 7.0 and the doubled home tte tying run in 	
Baseball 	7 SECOHOGAME: I AIdana)pet 	Gramnbling, 3-0, received 	State 27-3, then routing Morgan 

Then he added: 	
New York Mets beat the Chi- the eighth Inning and scored on 

irAnk^k; i FchanoYrA 4 first-place votes in balloting by State 4M and Hawaii 2M. 

"I will destroy him. I will de. cago Cubs 8-6. Rain washed out Felix Milan's single as New 	' . 	i 
(lc,;'Ia AAcwP,,.p 7 I arri EIOEA. A 
Fddy I en? S (J"?R Alb,rdC A a nationwide panel of sports "This has been a good team, 	 Auto center clearance sale ! 

	

He shall bow. He shall crawl. I 	 ___________________________________________________ Buckeyes Picked Over N.Caro ma  
i • 	 troy everybody in his camp. 

the Atlanta-San Francisco York rallied from an early six- 	Leaders 	Perr, ArAflA 	 writers and sportscasters, get- but a surprising one," said 
THIRD GAME: 1 lci Alberdi 2 	 . 	- 

have an astonishing shock for 
Fr*'rr. I .'nl 	A Oque 	A 

game, 	 run deficit to defeat Chlcago 	
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	 National 

League 	
r flinhI ') IJF:A Arita 4 	
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him. I am going to frighten him 	 AT'VIpr, 	47S 	At 	bale)-- Fi'øv l,iy 	7 I Arr, S.nCPIP 	I ?'ee'Inq'I 	 IA') 	T S'mm'ms, to death," ArprP y, 'l 'Ill S4'q,4IIen POP',. 319.- 
FOURTH GAME' I Carlin 

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON ever acmw him of not being 	"We can't hold this team as Hoosier-, T`CU is game, but 	Brigham Young at Arizona 	
The training period has mag. - 	Wtnn HIn '171 Mnr*nn Cm. 

FInr74 7 I1"n',C lAy' 1 Dr'rninq 
AP Sports Writer 	honest, 	 highly as the first two," Hayes Huskers have a ball 

... Ne- State: Cougars' hopes for a SCV black men, both former Olym- 

THE CASE FOR 	I  NEW YORK (AP) - You can 	 Ohio State's self-described says. "You don't dare he to braska 42-0. 	
ond straight WAC title get pie champions who followed di. 	REPLACING YOUR 	

' 	"P )I7 I nr 	LA - 108 S(X OP rb i A A,erP.' I- .'hye 

	

nified the contrast in the IWO 	
PIIP4S (4th Phi 107. Row 

7Arre A Al4v Røocj'w 7 FeqmCn 	
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.1 
think what you like about "mean old coach" doesn't in. your kids and tell them, 'Gee, 	Wisconsin at Missouri: Badg. grounded in a hurry ... Arizona verse roads to the heavyweight 1.: c'n ( lfll S'Aub NV. 	

FIFTH GAME I Domlnn Woody Hayes - he'll tell you tend to rave about North Caro- we're against a real toughie this ers battered Mizzou 59-20 last State 31-7. 

	

IN-Lu FrP've 7 SantI A,,erre 1 CP,uchn SEC In 	irig 	 - 	 - 	 Low prices -- 	zir'*Il, 	Ph 	$19. 	RtncP. 	Cm. 	Peryna I Mari,ri Mequel. S Sala 

himself he's mean - but don't lina, this week's opponent, 	week." 	 year and the Tigers, who could 	 championship. 	 PRESENT HEATING 	NV 11)7 - I) 	POP). 100 	P amnn 	I 	r erm 	BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)- Georgia picks up 110.5. 	 - 

107 	'V Per.p Ck) 	106: Staub. I Arrea A Frdnta Men'P)A. 	 - 
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 Having defeated Michigan otherwise be looking ahead 
to 	

Boston College at West Vir" 	Aft's workout takes the form I4ITc-.p',t,. CCn, 703: Oar 

	

State 21-0 and Penn State 17-9 MIchigan, want revenge. Ergo ginia: Winner re
tains a shot at of a vaudeville show and a 	SYSTEM   NO'4V 	I 	 A 74). Cash. Phe. 	

Mi'n,'er ; ,, Florida gaIned 329 yards on the Louisiana State allowedand with UCLA coming up next 
.,. Missouri 20-14.N.C. State Guard

A&L 

	

the mythical Eastern crown.., camp revival with All always 
	

IRI
letdo-An against the 1.1 Tar won I&r,t year 26.3 so guess who 

 

Auburn at Tennessee: Do the puckish, wide-eyed boy one ino. 

 - 	'I on steel t Cnmi 	SIL 	lii. Millan. P4r, Per,., 'I (')q,,., 7arre I
SIXTH GAMF I Aredia Jav' 	ground against North Carolina Texas A&M only one corn- week, will Ohio State sfer a 	Texas Tech at Texas: Tech Boston College 272l. 	

the cenr of the stage - a 	 HOMr 	IJNS - Schm,dt. 	Pilh 	R4rr EChA 	s eastern Conference rushing tempts to jwnp into the lead in
All . A,.1.) Mt,I. 6 State and has taken the South-. pletion for 13 yards in six at-  	 /heels? "Not when 

they have a wants revenge. Darrell Royal Tigers always beat Tennessee, fllent,U sinister, artful tactician 	
0 PerPr.r P0,1 7S 

 PhI. 11 	R.nP, 	C'n. 	71 	
SEVENTH GAMF I AIdAOII 	

lead from Kentucky. 	 SEC pass defense with a 47ywd 	 I Higgins Named 	 _ _____ 	 7 lre 15sti '1 FqhAnn JAy, The Wildcats, leaders the average. Kentucky is second 
mean old coach," says the welcomes Steve Sloan to the or does it just seem like it? Au- the next, 	

American League 	 PIPIU A*V.,d c UrM Via. A week before, managed 213 with a 63-yard yield. 	 - 	 - 

mean old coach. 	 Southwest Conference the hard burn 21-17. 	 Already he has captivated 	'.' ________ 	
' 	 PACT INr, 	447% At bats)-. ('rP'n ArAnA 7 Eddy SAnch:, 	yards ago' .'t Kansas. 	 - 

belted t Upset Special of the Week? way 
... Texas 28-14. 	 another country - as he 	 ____ 	 rer..w Mm 	141 Lynn Win 

001'11 PCI- Pt 

ires, 
311 	Me,rivn 	NY 	 EIGHTH GAME: I. Alava 	Florida averages ns yards 	Florida keeps its lead In SEC 	 -- 	 41.. 

Nota chance... Ohio State 42-7, 	Northwestern at Notre 	Florida at Mississippi Stale: others before him - with )j 	,'S 	______ 	

C. Srptt, Vt" 311 Wahinton ?'I flg'Cr7 	C.Iayi Aourrc. 1 per game to Kentucky's 292. total offense with an average 	 - Top, was 	rht, 20 wrong and two too, but not for long ... 
NoIre Florida 27-17. 	

rry 	1 	RILe. fln 97; 	 I (h,,rP)n MhA 	Alabamiia, meanwhile, held Kentucky is second wi th 366.5. 	 -

. 	
Last week's forecasting score Dame: Wildcats are 	Gators were beaten by NC. sharp wit and obvio

us boxing 	_______ 	 " 	
-- Otto. 3m 	

Fr?A I.4fl i MAruri Altu, S Auburn Is third with 267.5. 	gain of 470.5 yards per game. 	
?. 

o. 

 State, Bulldogs by NCAA 	skills. 	 _________ 	 ______________ 	 PIIPiS- -t vnn Rsn 107; May 	Prnrn A Ferii.:n Alai, 7 ties fora percentage of .688. For Dame 28-0.  
the season, itoos 90464- .662. 	 0 

 Maryland at Kentucky: 	 .  V 41rtpmqkl 	noin 91 	Bonds. 	
NINTH GAMF- I Fordrita, 7 Clemson to only 65 yards to leap Tennessee advanced from sixth 	 - 	 ant Steel. Features 2+2 blas belted constructon of polyester 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The Higgins made 10 solo 	 Illinois 
Oklahoma at Miami, Fla.: ever meeting gives the Illini Homecoming for Terp Coach zier says, "But no more, Ani- 	 _______ 	

-. I opç 	RATTED 	IN -lynn- 
7A'te 1 Ip., 	Anurre, S Bilbao from seventh place to the top in totldrd on its 4 yards against 	 cords and steel belts. In the wide 78 series profile. Whitewall,, 

" in the vocational education 	

____ _______ 	
Nov.j 	94) 

A A 'r' 	7 (c'l.iv-i I 5414 class at Millbr(x* High School one. fumble. 
several for losses, and caused The first game of the Sooners' something to remember 	Jerry Claiborne, who used to Hiosity has built up in both 	 ____ 	 Atro 11)1 M.vberry KC, 161. 	TENTH GAME I Santi, 7 rushing defense. The Tide UCLA for a new average 	- 	 - ,.  - - --  — 	 No trade-In required. current 22-gaine winning streak Texas A&M 24-10. 	 play at Kaintuck. Maryland 20. our hearts. But I all, a Goodosent  : 	% 	. 	I 

P"'It"n I k"i"o"Itt"i 4 MPMChA, S 	allows ar average of 135.5 yard I-,'- 
student teaching ariistant rally to the native of Colonia, thanks to a second-half rally. riddled 

by injuries and Wolve- 	 -

had a new reason to call their 	Playing football comes nato- wasa24 triumph os..Miami 	Baylor at Michigan: Bears 10. 	 man. I can forgive."  	
- 	 HITS r, nr.it 	KC. 	IS?: rtS,.p  

IN' 	M.eren NY. 100 	 I .'r,.a A M'',ecp. 7 1 ecmen, I 	per game. 	 Kentucky is the SEC leader in  
— 	 rArow AA;n 191 kiunotan NY 	ELEVENTH OAMr- I AIVA 	Auburn gives up 149.5 and total defense after holding 

"sir" today, 	 N.J. His father, Tom Higgins No. 23 won't be that close ... rines snarling after 19-19 tie 	
-North (:arW= State Urdver_ State's arch-rival Noro Caro. 	 "FALL FURNACE CHECK" 	 nOlifli FS-t von 	R'.II. 	16. 	 A S-nt D.rp 7 Churho  

The assistant, Tom Higgins of Sr., was a standout lineman for Oklahoma 48-7. 	 with Stanford. Michigan 17-7.  
- 	 III W'Pmnrjlnn OAk, 179: Sun 	j,,,, 7 PdPd'l,si Frh.ve 1 Arr'ch, 	Kentucky 152.5. 	 Kansas to 2(11 yards. The Wild-  

	

- rIptrn Pal ill Puce fin Ill 	,, 	 Dnmenan 	In passing, Tennessee cataveraget(215.5istwoyarth 
ally, Is this week's college line- Ursa. Later he played for the California; For th' Boilers, it', Bryant doesn't have Steve 

Purdue 	at 	 Alaboama at VarK61jilt: Bear 	' " oo' -. Monday, thursdaY shd Saturday, 	'. I 	Prepare Your Heating System For 	 __ P PA114ILM nAk '" 	 collected 2W yards at UCIA to better than Alabama's average 

	

man of the week. Higgins, a Philadelphia Eagles and now he out of the Non Dame frying Shan to kick around any more, 	PULSATINI ACTW'i\! - W'TI / fliT 	& 	 Our 	A I I CII bI.I A P'P  

'The Winter Months Ahead With- 	 •. 	nlpl(lfl PAl 14- CMmhliii. NY. 	,, , PIhh An,,,,.. 1 rheirhA 	Ii.,,i,, t'IhI'  

	

Vt'. 1* Mayherry KC W 	T'ELFTH GAME: I Matur, take the lead in pass offense yield per game. ___ 

	

senior middle guard, was se- coaches high school fnnth.dI in 	 - - -  

91 AA SAO  047 Al 1 CV) P 7A) 711  	451-163, AlIce Hendricks 446, Muriel Phillips 445-173, Sylvia Hittell 	 _____  

Tire size Price + fed. tax 

G78-14 35.00 2.74 

G78-15 39,00 2.81 
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Tire size Price + fed, tax 
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E78-14 35.00 2.44 
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Plus convertib). speakers. 
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	 riCalffi . sohe takes it out on Fred Pan-- 	 ________________ 
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' 	 P4OMI 	PIJPS-(, Scnit. 	Mel 	
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lected for his play in State'c 8-7 New Jersey. 	 USC 31-13. 	 coast ,.. Alabama 30-12. 

'41 	 I,'Af' I If 	A lto. S Snti 
 SAla 	average 193.5 yards per game by the SEC commissioner's of- upoet victory over Florida last 	Higgins knew he wanted to 	TSaturday. exas Christian at Nebraska: 	Penn State at Iowa: Hawk- come South to play college foot. Ccrnhusk routed Indiana 45- eyes lost to Illinois and Syr- 

FOR 	
- - 11 	MayP,evry 	KC. ')) MAPP'eA I Frdn,a q*mnn 	 to the 144.5 for the Gators. (ice in Birmingham. 	

StOp Action 	
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INCLUDES There are a lot of other tea- ball, but for some reason his 0 last week and awarded the acuse, now face Penn State, _Z,, 	_- 	 I 
- " 

 - Nov  1M 1ls1rrA4snh% T,i.79 	

drum brake overhaul* 

- 	

$1  950 	
P lArP 'r'n 011k 17 fond i 

FILTER 	
. LIaI.Alai sons to call Tom Higgins "sir," father's alma mater never of- game ball to The AP's Fred Southern Cal, Ohio State. Penn atartlngwIth hIs height;4-(2 feted him a scholarship. 	Rottenberg, who picked the State 35-7. Improve your chances of win- and weighs 220 ft. He is quick RESULTS 

REPLACEMENT, 	
Youn ,11 11 sters 8-13, ning in the 1975 Punt, Pass a 	 • Inspect front grease seals as well; pro scouts have 	 - 	

Kick Competition by attondlg 	
• Inspect brake springs 

__ 	
-, 	FIRST- 1 Irl ViA II) 1050-Sdocked him In 4.9 secorub for 	 witi jNCLuDE, 

 Tars Host 	 ~ — 	 1, 	\ !(44 	r.rnAI?vd I?) 500 650.

_
our free clinic. You'll got 	 Here is what you get: 	

• Inspect master cylinder 

_________t. 	
(1) OIL MOTOR 

Or 40-yard dash. Important "how to" tips from 	 • Install new JCPenney Stop Action- hrkø 	
- iiipect and adjust parking brake retoluvin.1 	e*perlenced footbail coaches. 	

linings on all 4 wheels
• Inspect rear oil seals for leaks 

) fuo'i I c47 Ill $70 0 (17'(2) CHECK BELT 	
N'Thea there is the way Higgins 	TogetlntopPak,just bring your 

rests up after the football Southern 	 i 	 ____ 
parent or guardian In and sign 	 • Rebuild all wheel cylinders 	

• Bleed and refill brake system NECESSARY 	 A 4(4 	, *0 7 Erhary, flPu?u4 (I) 

) CHECK AND CLEAN BURNERS IF 	 SCONO - I aIdAn*Oknks (1) 

11 	
_ 	

I 	(1 41 ,110M P 1411 7460 Rioclo 11, 	rft Punt 
NW 

& season by wrestling. He's twice 	
__________ 

up. It's free. You'll get a free 	 • Resurface four drums 	
• Road test car CHECK CONTROL SYSTEMS 	 A N' 1 1) 1 Irs F$nc:' 4 7) 770. 0 Tips Book and you can attend 	 • Repack front wheel bearings 	
'Most American cars and many foreign :srs. 

been a semifinalist In the At. 	WINTER PARK - The CHECK FOR PROPER COMBUSTION 	 fr1t" 	hIM) 
• 	

Registration Ends 	 - — 

the clinic. Hurr't Sign up fowl 	
• Lubricate shoe contacts 	

Make appointment through Sept. 29th. 
lantic Coast Conference heavy. Rollins College socer team, 	 1 	 I 	 _________________________________________ ___________ FHIPD - I 1(11 5nP)p7 I?) A 	KiC k c l ini c 	October 3 --. weight championships, 	recuperating from a disap- 	

ML4 4(14) mm 7 I A'rI Alberde i6) 6 40. 
OHer Good Po Dvcf,d Forced Air Heating Sse,ms Only. Ad. 	 '15(4 - 1 AIi't,en.q 	III 180 0 (7 Higgins Is gung-ho enough to pointing 3-2 overtIme loss to ditional Parts Required Not Included. 	 - 	Al -. Mt P 17 Al Iii 40 have shaved his head before the Federal CIty College Saturday, 	Re-opens Wednesday, October 1 	

a 	F in ao 1 C4rh' Okok, 47)370 0 

FOURTH - I Ft,Pe'ei Ill 
COME IN AND REGISTER NOW 

start of football praciit'e in 1973 	ill host Florida Southern 	 for 41 great nights of Harness I( N' *4(4 1(V) 7 PhaniT for ia (Si 
It's Also A Good Time 	

-- 	 4) 	p it S,IOO DO (711 	- 	- 	 --i. 

and 1974. The first time, he Friday at 3:30 p.m. tfl the 	
Racing Action. 	 PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 7.30 P.M. To ReplQce Your Air Cond. 	 I FIFTH - 	 Anu're Ill 	 - 

sported a total Telly Savalas Rollins Sandinur Bowl. 	

12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 	
Un* W 	 I') S 	i SAIA MvouP'M I) 	 - 

iooit, The next year, he had the 	Originally scheduled (1) be 	
• HomeoftheOriflalTrifect 

m bmtoldem action as the ball im  4111111 

 01911) 	

, 

')iN'. AM) '.) 7 1.'rminPAmOfl 	 - It barber Jpy 	's" or State played in Lakeland, 11* match 	
woo rpin.ce,.h 	

fldgrtyW1ll,c 111A to haoolart king ftun, th 	THE ROUND ONE 	
' 	 SIXTH — ' ('' 7rre Ill 1040 

	

was moved to Winter Park 	 qu'neflas evesy race. 	 bufletdlkalorc,, 	caq IA&ziJlous 	 and telewsger 	
A (14 I 70 7 Are - h M uj,,el (S) *10 

*51') ()fill VIRl P111)15060  Since he was slated to student followlnj the need for extensive 	
• Gourmej dining In the ' 	 girls  ° ak Y' 	- pay Yalu 	 - 	

- 	 - an p 115)117 80 

teach this semester, Higgins field repairs on the Florida 	 air-conditIoned clubhouse. 	
LdleI 	ThUrsday M5hi I 71) 1 Atvm Pr'rei Iii 140 (74) 5) left his hair in Its regular crew Southern held. 	

• Grandstand odmls.'Ion only 	 4drnh*Jon5Oastdup 	(Under 1$notadmtft,d) 	 ... 	 ALL TEMP 	u 	SEVENTH - Frhnn IPn? III 
oil. But that hasn't changed the 	Fkida Southern, reboundJng 	 SOC. Free parking! 	

For r'vations, ciii 305/339.6221 from 10 am. 106pm. on 	
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Defendant Warned After In-Chambers Trial 	 'Sights And Sounds Of America' 	
WOMEN 

Judge Witholds Adludication In Drug Possess `6 ion 	Ca$ 	I US1M 	cal Drama Scheduled For Sanford Evenintl Herald, Sanford, Ff. Wednesdav, Sept. 24,1975--1 6 

admitted to smoking 	 The internationally known Agape, Pla era will present the 
By BOB LLOYD 	Hosemann 	made 	the non-jury trial was granted. 	(eels the (our suspects had Joint possession of controlled sub. 	Combs said he bought the waste basket. 	 m 

"three weeks 
0 , as 	

patriotic musical extravaganza Iö5jg} 	and Sounds f 
Herald Staff Writer 	s

day-long. in-chambers trial for
tatements Tuesday after a 	After bearing testimony 	

America" 7bursday evening, at 7:30 p.m. at th the four men were on their , 	 Juana oc 	: 	and got two years 	t. 	and gave Christy told the court that to as ee ee ago. 	

_____ 	 Alaska NotHappy some of them to each off the Combs lied under oath during 	 I 	 e Sanford Civic 

Hosemann Jr. has withheld was a St. Peteriburg urban $3,000 %vo.-th of MDA bought in 	Prosecutors said charges 	Combs was given immunity Christy didn't own any of the that lie was arrested in Mexico —apparently didn't 

Circuit Court Judge A. J. Michael Christy, who said he to Fort Lauderdale to trade 	 other three men. He said tiis testimony. cluisty admitted 	Judge Hosemann said Chrty 	
Center. The program is free — a love offering will be 
. "Sights and Sotmcjs0f11.j 	

en.   
adjudication of guilt and sen- planner when arrested with Missouri for 	poun1s of against Gary Thomas, 21, of from further prosecution and MDA but asked to go along on In 1913 on marijuana charges anything from Mexico 	ui 	growth from the first Thanksgiving through today. Utilizing 

.1orful contuming, drama and their own original musical 	1.__________I 	 Man —Hun ting  tence for a 23-year-old Ohio three other men by a state marijuana,' Judge Hosemann Middleton, Ohio, were dropped; testified Tuesday against the trip to Fort Lauderdale so and "spent seven months in a been using Illegal drugs." 	
arrangements, the Players take you for a close look at America 	 I—  

man accused of illegal drug trooper on 1-4 in April. 	ruled Christy had knowledge Pichard D. Lipmann, 	, of Christy. He identified a variety he could buy marijuana, 	rotten Jail" before his 6 year court indicated one factor 	
and her.heritage. Thk Unique presentation features excit1 " 	 _____________________ 	 l)EAR ABBY: This is in 

possession and warned the 	 the illegal drugs were in the Oxford, Ohio, pleaded guilty in of pills found in the auto 	 prison sentence was overturned withholding adJudi  cat ion f 	
moments from the old St. Louis fair, colorful antics by the —. 	 l__ 	 response to "Looking in St. 

defendant if he violates "any 	Christy was charged with small foreign car stopped by county court to misdemeanor detailed how he, Lipman and 	During the trial a small "for health reasons." 	Christy and suspending 	
Keystone Kops, stirring in, 	and a special salute to "Old 	 ____________________________ 	Paul," who wanted to know 

dri.g laws in any state" during possession of MDA, an am. Florida High Patrol Trooper marijuana possession and got Thomas had come to Florida portion of the white powder-like 	 fence for three years was 	 Glory." 	 ' 	 . 
	where she and a friend could 

the next three years that he'll phetanune, and a jury was P.C. Wright. 	 two yc"rs probation; and with the MDA that Lipmann MDA in evidence was spilled 	Christy claimed the Mexican disposition of the cases of thi 	 _____ 	 -, 	
find eligible men. 

be brought back to serve a fi',e. select2d for his trial Tuesday 	 Timoth) Lee Combs, 21 of bought from "a contact in onto a table in the judge's case was "a frame" He denied other three original defendant; 	 The Agape'Players l3itenttnnlal tour is a group of 21 	--- 	 ________ 	 _______________ - 
	 PLEASE. don't steer them to 

year Florida prison sentence, before the defense motion for a 	Ilosemarin said the court Franklin, pleaded guilty to Missouri." 	 chambers and swept into a dealing in illegal narcotics but in the local drug case. 	 college-age young people from all over the United States and 	 P 	 •'• 	I _______ 	

.5( 	.- 	 Alaska. True, there are many Canada. Each of the Players has a definite purpose: to share 	 :-...: 	 _______ 	

inenuphere, but they are either 

	

- 	- 	- ______- 	- _______. - 

	1,11 
- 	 _______________________________________________ 	 through song, drama, and testimony, the need for Americans to 	 ______ __________________________ 	

military,  p 0 U i e i 0 Cr100 i SALE•SAVINGS.SAI .SAvgIr 	
*affluarw 	 #return to the faith of their founding fathers. 
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o nation
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number over 90 people, with four national tours and a wefl- IS1 
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omen   did not V I 

ALE SA "'A 
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buck and take it back to their seem the slightest bit em- Saf e, Layer Says 	S 	 lh. 	ev 	 #A 
I—SAWLE0 	staffed home office in Orlando. The Agape' Players have 	 — . i'' _` 	t _V! 	 __ - 	i~ ~ 	

- 2 
U. 

	

Air 	 traveleci everywhere, from little country churches to the giant 	 families. 	 barrassed to be wearing the 
I Continued From Page I-A) 	 INP 	 0 	Mid-Ainerica Sunday School Convention; from New York to GsL The number of unemployed symbol 7 	 of 	academic 

	

bus on an hourly rate from the 	 NGS 	New Zealand; from Canada to Mexico. 

	

A 	 men in Alaska is staggering. provide the special service. Superior Transportation Co 	 0"% 	R PF" SAVIN 	 achievement that they them. 
7'- 	 ase give your 	-xs did not carn, T'he Agape Players present "Si0its and Sounds" becaLLse L

.liwthino
aser sa id,We'll Itrure out Orlando also wc rccoi' 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	---. 	 — 	-- 	- 	

bclk our nation i sLiggering to Its 200th Dtrthday 	 - 	 I
readers the following 	 Now that Phi lk-.td Kappd 
f you don't have a job and a approaching its 200th birthday,  14P CAW vhnut eight r--r 6- 	 ."'15tatc- of moral collapse and spiritual bankruptcy, and that in 

35 place to live in Alaska, don't many ways Americans are looking to the Bicentennial for help are expected by Oct. i tt 	Four of the board members 	 /7.w ,' 	 / 

- 	 / 	 - 	
In rescuing them (rota this dilemma. "Sights and Sounds of 	 "'

V 	 L 	 I wish you would* state your 

-- 	
' 	COiTPY I worked for

opinion on this practice. 
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these are to "relieve some of who could be contacted by 	

DIET F REG. 	 America" presents a meaningful alternate course for 	
tranfcrred inc to Alaska 18 	CLEARWATEILF1d. 

	

the pressure" on the more than telephone today said they are in 	 ______ 	

Americans. This is a group that desires to give our country some 	 Agape Players presensevangelizin through miIca1 drama with a patriotic theme. 	 years ago. I've remained 	DEAR NOT: Wearing ANY 

	

100 regular routes to the favor of providing the courtesy 	
I 	 1 	 I 	

i COLA 
lasting values beyond 1976! 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

because I like it, but the unearned 	symbol 	nf 

county's 39 schools, 	 busing at this time, 	 7 OZ. 	 •-• 
	

changes that have taken place achievement is dIs1ionei. 
I 	•u wu 	

here because of the oil boom are hethcr It's a Phi Beta Kappa 

But if the board changes its 	Board Chairman Robert G. 	
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Club Notes Filling Stitches 	
Joy Of Stitching 

Are Part Of 	
By ELSA WILLIAMS 

Our Heritage  

'lA, 	IIII 	U1) UIIIIXI 	14lIUIy. 

aboard the Midway, was given 	With 13 years experience in 
the 	Job. 	He 	is 	presently 	the South 	Vietnamese 	Air 
assigned to the Naval Training 	Force, training in that country 
Equipment Center in Orlando. 	and 	the 	United 	States, 	he 

The ceremony, which took 	served as squadron operation 
place at the Greater Sanford 	officer, 1971.75. 
Chamber of Commerce, was 	He passed hit FAA private 
video-taped for showing to the 	pilot written test in July in St. 
Midway crew. Major Bung Ly 	Petersburg and would like to 
expressed, 	in 	English, 	his 	have a flight related job, such 
gratitude to the USS Midway 	as airplane 	mechanic, 	air 
"because they helped us while 	terminal control, pilot or crew 
we were there and now to 	chief, but is not too hopeful as 
receh 	this will me, I will be 	be real4zes there are many U.S. 
able to have a small car and 	pilots retiring out of the ser. 
apartment to set up life in 	vices Looking for work. 
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Today's embroidery artist 
owes an enormous debt to the 
gifted needlcwomen of the past 
who created so many of the 
stitches we use today. There's 
no limit to the variety of the 
Filling stitches which come to 
us from the fanciful flowers and 
leaves of the Jacobean Trees of 
Life. 

The simplest of all are the 
small individual Seed stitches 

lIbYO f) 

-'- 

-- 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

with which you fill a leaf to 
Indicate texture and shading. 
There are small Cross stitches 
or individual Lazy Daisy stit-
ches you can scatter 
haphazardly across a surface 
for a decorative effect. Or you 
can use Couching or Trellis 
stitches to divide a space into 
miniature squares. These can 
be left as they are or filled with 
French Knots or Bullion Knots 
in the same or contrasting 
( olors. If you like you can fill 
the miniature squares with 
Cross stitches or Stars or even 
- if your squares are large 
enough - Buttonhold circles. 

To give you an Idea of the 
variety of effects you can 
achieve, imagine a leaf filled 
wi th little Seed stitches. These 
stitches needn't be identical 
and can be used to suggest 
shape and shading. If all the 
Seed stitches are in a single 
shade of green, you can give 

Trellis. You also can create a 
design within a design by filling 
a large ornamental leaf with 
small (lowers and leaves. 

Filling stitches are a 
challenge to creativity; the 
more imaginatively you rise to 
the challenge, the more in-
dividual your finished piece will 
be. 

Dear Elsa, 
Is the Split stitch used only 

for outlines or to raise the edges 
of Long and Short stitches? 

M.U.J. 
Dear M.U.J., 

The Split stitch is a very 
effective and firm stitch for 
outlines but it can also be used 
to' fill designs completely. In 
"Heritage Embroidery," I used 
it to fill the entire body of a 
leaping hound. 

E.W. 

them variety by crowding 
many more stitches toward the 
midline of the leaf and scat-
tering them widely at the outer 
edges. This has the effect of 
making the leaf look lighter 
around its border and deeper at 
the center vein. 

Another way to achieve this 
effect is to use a darker shade of 
green when you work your Seed 
stitches in the leaf center. When 
you use Seed stitch filling for 
petals, a subtle way to Indicate 
the flower's curved shape is to 
use a pale tone at the petal 
ends, deepening the color as 
you stitch nearer the flower 
center. 

As you grow more proficient, 
you'll find new ways to combine 
filling stitches and create your 
own individual decorative ef. 
feels. For instance, if you fill an 
area with Trellis stitch you 
might then use Satin stitches 
within the small squares of the 

Moose Women 	Margaret Wolf and Lawnna will be held at the First Beta Chi 
Hill. A social hour followed the Congregational Church of 

	

Women of the Moose held program. 	 Winter Park, on the corner of 	The next regular meeting of 
their Publicity Chapter Night 	 New England and Interlachen, Beta Chi Chapter, the Dlta 
on Sept. 8 with Senior Regent Opera Atdltlons 	Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. in Kappa Gamma Society, will be 
Virginia Borem introducing 	 the church sanctuary. Those held Saturday at the home of 
publicity chairman, Merline 	Qualified vocalists are in, auditioning are requested to Katherine league in Oviedo. 
Dorton. 	 vited to attend open auditions prepare 	two 	selections. This will be a tea honoring the for ENCORE OPERA — a new Accompanists will be provided new initiates. The address Is the 

Mrs. Dorton's theme was local opera company launched if necessary. For further in. Corner of Graham and 
"publicity makes people more by the Opera Gala Guild of The formation call Jeff Paison of Ilillcrct. The :rwtting begins 
knowledgeable on how to cope Florida Symphony. Auditions Orlando, 	 at 3:30 pni. 
with modern day situations." 

,s 
Guest speaker for the evening 

was Sgt. Beau Taylor of the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Dept. 
Taylor outlined the safety _ __ CLOCKS program he and other deputies  
are presenting in the county's  
schools. His talk was illustrated 
with a film and "special guest" 	P 	, 	 ' - 	 Future Antiques 
was Lester, a stuffed doll used 	 - 

I 	 •l' 
in the safety program. 	 from Howard Miller 

Later, Mrs. Dorton presented 
the senior regent with a check 	. 

- 	

Grandfather and 
from the publicity Committee 

Grandmother 
child City. Committeewomen 

is 
	 Chimes, Brass Weights And 

to be sent to Mooseheart, the 	

I11,* 	
1) 

,',tj 	
I present were: Thersa Kenn, 	 Pendulum Bob.  

Lizabeth Avert and Florence 
Williams. 	Wall - Westminster Chimes. 

Brass Pendulum 
Three candidates initiated 	 'Become the were: Janette Gurber; 

.Dessert Recipe Could Win $5,000 Prize 
I 	

original owner 
I 	 % fi i t i i re 

antique. 
" 1' ZQdeu ecn put 

HLJ1
1 	your name on it. 

I 	1;1!1 	XHoward Miller 
Clock A-. 

Your name in brass on this 
,_" 	 L..--------- 

 
elegant heirloom, alongside 

. Choice Of 	 the official registration 
Cherry, Maple 	 plate. Extra thoughtfulnes', 
Pine or Oak Ca 	 ofrerti 01111/ by Ilcu (lid 

%1t1kr. 

BABY 'Raw 
SI 1 SHAMPOO 

S 	
1.83 

LIMIT OW 

R Jim 

CegtlUf FURNITURE 

Heics a CIUIIICV to win $.500i) 	the world. 	 awards were for hors d'oeu%Te 	or pot size, temperature t where 	spend 	January 	20-23 	in 	San 
for your favorite dessert recipe 	The $5,000, as 	well as an 	and one-dish supper recipes, 	necessary), 	and 	time 	for 	Francisco as 	the 	guests 	of 
whether it's an ice cream, torte, 	opportunity to participate in an 	To qualify, 	your 	dessert 	preparing, cooking or baking 	Joesph E. Seagram & Sons Inc. 
znbaglione, deep-dish pie orany 	Academy 	Award-type 	recipe entry must list all the 	must also be included, as well 	This will include deluxe hotel 
one-of-a-kind creation. 	The 	presentation In San Francisco, 	Ingredients 	and 	proper 	as yield in terms of the number 	accommodations, 	first-class 
original 	and 	unique 	recipe 	is the grand prize in the third 	measurements in order of use, 	and size of servings, 	airfare, all for two persons, and 
should have a taste of its own, 	annual 	international 	recipe 	and give 	clear directions for 	Gourmet cookbooks will be 	$300 cash to cover incidentals. 
with a flavor complimentary to 	competition 	sponsored 	by 	your method of combining and. 	awarded 	to 	the 	25 	semi- 	The 	contest winner 	will 	be 

Ilk 	 national cuisines from around 	Seagram's 	V.0. 	Previous 	or completing the recipe. Dish 	finalists. The five finalists will 	announced at a dinner party at 
one of San Francisco's world. 

Sweetwater Bowlers, Woman's Club Meet famous restaurants. 

Each contestant is limited to 
: The Sweetwater Women's 	tmerlca 	Lanes 	in 	Sanford. 	Sweetwater Oaks Women's 	Springs. Guest speaker will be 	a single entry. To be eligible for 
Bowling League started off the 	According to League secretary 	club was held at the Malsonet 	Fran Carlton, physical fitness 	judging, all entries must be 
fall season wltha lot Ofl the ball. 	Marge 	Brown, 	three 	more 	Jardin in 	Altamonte Springs 	instructor of television fame. 	pcstmarked 	no 	later 	than 
I'Queen of the Week" award 	women from the Sweetwater 	with the president, Mrs. Jack 	 midnight, Nnv. 15. 
Went 	to 	Shelby 	Telese 	for 	area are needed to complete the 	Johnstoi, welcoming over io 	Plans were put Into effect for 

wling 	121 	pins 	over 	her 	10 teams. Any interested bowler 	members and guests, 	 p 	Recipes, 	typed 	or 	legibly the upcoming annual Christmas 

Dverage. Rita Roberts bowled a 	may obtain further Information 	 Bazaar to be heid In December 	written in Ink, should be sent to 
game 	by calling Ms. Brown, Other 	The Women's Club meets on 	as well as setting up workshop 	Seagram's V.O.dessert Con. Whopping 209 In a single  

Ind Mary Bailey bowled e 504 	League officers are president 	the second Wednesday of every 	dates. 	 test, 	P.O. 	Box 	300, 	Church 
series with a 198 in one game. 	Rae Martin and vice-president, 	month 	with 	the 	October 	The 	October 	meeting 	will 	Street Station, New York N.Y. 

Ginger Clifton. 	 meeting scheduled for Oct. 8, at 	begin with a social from noon 	10046. 	Additional 	Information 
: 	The Sweetwater team bowls 	 Lord 	Chumley's 	Pub 	until 	12:30. 	Luncheon 	and 	and full contest rules may be 
avery Thursday at the Bowl 	The 	first 	meeting 	of 	the 	Restaurant 	in 	Altamonte 	business will follow, 	 obtained at the same address. 

rvch Av,t. 

Sanford's NewI - Larq,I. Finest 	— 
James Trippiti — Owner  

OPEP4DAILY4 WD.9-12 

Ph 3331410 	 Sarilor,J 
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cook Of The  Week 

Food Treats 

uBIJx(!degIfaMJa 

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 1st. 

'It Publ'ox  
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CELEBRATING 

OF OUR 
DOLE 

ow 

Wine 
Almaden 

 
I I Gal 	$349 

callada Di v 

Flavors 5 	$100 	Plus 
Wis. 	 Deposit 

Await Concertgoers 
- 	

. 

	 CAKE 	1 	almond 

	

BYJF.APdPA1TESON 	
RUM 	

D1g 	

tea 

mxn  ines  

	

As second vice president o( 	 ,- . 	

- 	
4

Yellow If 
	

frucup strong 
it juice t taste 

ract 

Seminole Mutual Concert 	 .-- - 	

. 	
' cup Wesson oil 	 2 quarts ginger ale 

Association, Mrs. Kenneth 	 . 	

17 cup water 	 Squeeze and reserve juice. 

lAnnette) Wing will be 	 - 	

H 	
2 	 Boil sugar and water for five 

organizing 	both 	the 	
. .LIl 	 . 	

i small package Instant 	minutes. Add vanilla, almond 
Association's Membership 	 _. 	 -.-. 	 •• ____________ 	

ddig vanilla 	 extzact, lemon juice and strong 
Reception on Ckt. 	and the 	

Mix ingredients and pr into tea. When cold, add 1 pint cold 

Oiampae Ball on 	& 	 . 	

bun pan with cup nuts in water. mIX IX the base. 

	

A charming hostess and 	
ti• 	 ____ ____________ 

the bottom. Bakeal325degrees Forpunch,addjfj 
Competent Organizer and cook, 

— 	

F 	 for one hour. Pour sauce over juices to taste. Just before 
she 	U suited to this double ______________ 

	cake. 	
seing add ginger ale for a 

responsibility. "And besides; 

	

RUMSAUCE 	
snap. have ice moulds 

miles Anneu , "1 will have 	___ 	

Zr 	F- Tj 	I stick butter 	
prepared ahead to float in 

	

help of some wonderfid women. 	 - 	 .' 	 I. 

I 	 i cup sugar 	 punch. 

	

Annette, wife of Sanford _____________________________ 	. '•. 	

' cup rum 	 COCKTAIL CHEESE 

	

surgeon Dr. Kenneth Wing, and 	
4 . . 	-.____ __________________ 

' cup wa ter 	
BISCUITS 

	

mother of three children - ___________ 	 .. 	 • _______________ 	
Boil a few minutes. The cake 1 stick bolter 

	

Susan, 16, Michael, 10, and 	 . 	

'r[. Jonathan, 	 ____ 	 wifl sink when u 
t set in pan 

	poured (do not su'U(ute) 
- 	 J°" 	 . 	 . 	 .....- 

 

on. i 	 minutes 1 cup 
sharp yellow 

	

"organizing things with a bunch 	

-. 	 before turning Out. 	 New York cheese, 
of girls. It's such fun planning

CEEMOCHA 	shredded 

	

and pnng And of course, it 	 , 	

salt 
5UC5S, its even 

	

I Isp____ 	
Clubfa%odbe) 

In her own home, she love 

. ki. 	 -• 	 - 	 __________ 	

2 quartz strong coffee 	cayenne pepper 
, 4. 	 — 2 cups simple syrup 	 1 cup flour 

	

the intimate dinner party form 	
,• 	

. 	

(1 cup water and 	pecan halves 

	

of entertaining, but finds with 	 .. 	

1 cup sugar boiled together 	Cream butter; add cheese, 

	

her husband working a doctor'a 	
. 	

1 quart homogenized 	 then salt, pepper and flour. Roll 

	

unpredictable hours, Informal 	 . .kk . 	.- 	
milk 	

into balls and press half pecan 

	

patio parties and cocktail 	. 	 - 	 - 	

- — 	 I quart vanilla Ice 	 on each ball to flatten. Place on 
parties are more practical. 	 - 	

. 	 .•') 	cream 	
Cooke sheet and bake in 30 

Annette 	only 	became r 	 -. 	 .- 	 . 	- 	 _. 	
- I; 1 	 - 	 Make cuffee and smiple S) 	degree over for 15 minutes. 

	

"domesticated" after she was 	• 	 . . -' -. 
• : 	 -i 	 in advance and have chilled.. Makes about 4O biscuits. 

	

married, learning most of bet 	
. 	 I 	. 	 — - 	.iJ 	

-- 	Mix all liquid ingredients In 	
SAUSAGE BALLS 

	

cooking now and wKile she firlds

culinary secrets from an old 	 . 	 . 	

button mushrooms 

I 	 Spoon Ice 

lb. sausage 

CORNELIUS 

	

cook, Lily. She does all her own 	 • ,..4' 	______ 	

large punch bowl. Spoo
cream on top and serve un. 3 cups Bisquick 

	

1. 	- 	 • 	 'a.; 	
mediately. 	

1 cup New York sharp 

	

preparing three-times-daily 	 -- 	-• - 	

.) 	
- 	1AR!NATEDMUSHJ)4% 	cheese, grated It, lb 

rnt.a15 ra ther routine, she really L. 	 . _... 	

s. 	
i 

	

enjoys trying her hand at 	 F 	
--' 	 vhgur,#.j4 	 - - 

	

something new; something 	 2 ahleinnne -  

Beer Or Mall Liqu,r 

Schlitz 	Ipack 	$129 
1201. Cans 	1 	Limit 4 

teaks 

'." 	 TastyShc.d 
O10 	Beef Bologna ............ 	9 

With last, of Gadic this Pork & B...I, Sliced 
Cooked Salami.......... '" 9 
D.I,csous Sliced Poltsh Loaf or 	

H 
Dutch Loaf.................. 	 99 
Flavorful Slec.d Cooked qvoiis. 
Roast Beef ................. lb 7 
Fresh-Mad., Ham, Chkk.n or Egg Salcd. 
C.ar..._n ?yie 	

00(6 19 'dwsk ................... 	3 
Kitchen-Froth 
Health Salad.............. ' 519 

Ready.lo-tok.-out Southern 
I Fried Chicken............. 	$ 

.. 2 
Ev.rybody's Fovoril. hash-Baked 
Pumpkin Pie

I
............ is, 9 A 	8 oz. 	..

'U 

STEAKS 

	

so 	 0 fog 

ve 

leef Ribs Brisket...,.,,89 

/ 

with flair.00, ----- 	
Place bowl of grated cheese chives 

As Cook of bbe . Week, she
shares with 	 ' 	

..-....... 	 2 tablespoons chopped in larger 
	 bow of T = Bone 

several hors d'oeuvres recipes -. 	 i'i cups oil 
mallots 	

ingredients. Form in small 
which have won compliments at 	 ' cup white wine 	 balls and bake at 350 degrees 
her own hornoe and will give ___ 	

sinegar 	 until brown. 
Mutual Concert Association 	 salt and pepper 	 OLIVE CHEESE NUGGETS 
members a glimpse of the 	 2 teaspoons French 	 1 cup shredded sharp 
treats in store for them at the - 	 - 	 mustard 	 cheese i lb. New York 
Membership Reception and 	 - . 	 .- 	 1 tealP000 paprika 	

ti cup soft butter 
Champagne Ball. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 - 	Place all ingredients in 	cup shifted flour 
No invitations are being sent W 	 •. 	 - 	 . .. 	 . .. 	 mixing bowl or large jar andfor the Membership Reception, 

ton occwionally. Leave from & 4 Up, Papua Annette reminds us — but she 

	
L Up. sail 

- 

	,•....-. 	

. 48 hours. to  
drain stuffed green olives 

does hope as many members as 	 - 	
—- 	 mushrooms well 

serve, 
it 	Blend cheese and butter. Sift 

possible will attend 	 -- 	 .. .•.. - 	
garnish platters of cold m 	

in ficur, salt and paprika. Mri 	st 
Her - 	 to form dough around olives 	$ eluded for readers with a 	 - - 	 — 	 PUNCH 	us a 	I 	. dough  for 

tooth. "It's a beautiful recipe." . 	 3 lemons 	 each olive. aken on ungreased 
enthuses Annette. "This c 	 .. 	 1 qt 	 coOk 	bee( at 400 degrees 
turns out perfectly every 	

ruwvc Whigihares rum cake, born d'oeuITeg recipes with Herald reaiers 1 lb. sugar 	 about 12-15 minutes, or until 
1 tsp. vanilla 	 . golden brown. 

Island Feast Keeps pirtot f 	igh 
Del Mon ico 

Steaks 
4 01. 

13 STEAKS 

'2 ,0'. 
I STEAKS 	

so lA 
STEAKS 

8 	1001. 
STEAKS 

ftL 	_111111011k_ 

Inc nerain Services 

Hawaii this year, Why not' 
Host an island fast, better 
known as a luau, in your own 
backyard. It's an ingenuous  
way 	to 	show 	off 	your 
hospitality. 

Traditionally, luau food is 
served all at once with no forks 
or 	spoons, 	but 	plenty 	of 
greenery, 	flowers and 	fresh 
fruits. The main dish Is the 
kalua pig In an "imu" or un- 
derground own. Del Monte 
Kitchens suggests conveniently 
substituting a succulent Kalus 
Pork Roast, garnished with 

Newiithe 
neghbothood? 
IrfIbad,  

slicedthinly 	 I tsp. Baking soda 
Scramble eggs, set aside. 	*i tsp. Salt 
Fry baccn until done, but not l can Cnishdpineapple 

crisp. Set aside bacon. Reserve 	(I5.i 01.) 

1 cup Shredded coconut 
Saute chopped onion In 

drippings. 	
Cream margarine and sugar Add rice; fry. 	

until light and fluffy. P4 	' 	 Add soy sauce, salt, and 	
Add eggs; mix well. Stir In pepper. 	

banana 
Add eggs, bacon, and green 	Sift togeth

er flour, baking O11I01&S. 	
powder, baking soda and salt. 

- 	 4'! 	Makes 1. servings 	
Add to creamed mixture' mix 

ALOHA LOAF 	well. 
• 

	

Jr 	
Fold in undrained pineapple 

	

- 	
? : 	cup Margarine or 	and coconut. I, 	' 	 'w ' 	 - 	

•- 
 

butter 	 I) 
int o 	and flowed  :'ç 	2 cups Sugar 	 90-inch loaf pans. 

- 	 lEggi 	 Bakeat35odegreesF., I hour 
- 	. 	1 cup Mashed ripe 	 and 10 minutes or until tests '4 . 7 	- 	banana 	 done. - 	' 	 4 cups Silted flour Remove from pans to cool. 

- - 	 2 tsp. Baking powder 	Makes 2 ki%Pc 

NJ Ned lUre and Aloha Loaf, garnished with orchkls, give a sanipIlng of fesUv; Hawaiian foods. 

pineapple, and festively Loaf and other pineapple spiked forgettable Hawaiian ex- 

 
bedecking Fried Rice, Aloha funds with fresh orchids. 	perience. Order Del Monte'c  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1975-16 
All PURPOSt 	-. 	 Oc.ot Alt.. Dlnn., Snaslis, S..I,.,I 

LWAr 

- fl.poeI 
- 	5ir 	 Twin-Pops............................ 	79
0 1 	 Sunshin.Ctoc,rs 
— Honey Grahams.................. ' ' 75 

Sunshins Tasty C.,.aI 5. 	 Shredded Wheat................ 
1
p, 45( 

I 
0.1. D.Mcleus Tasting 4-... ...i 

	

Publix 	PIn.appl. Juice ........ . s 90 
SAVE lc, Dot. Pin.oppl. Pinli 
Grapefruit Drink.. a : 89' 

YY 	 I 	SAVI4C,Sik.d.Otunk.qOush,4 

	

/ 	Dole Pineapples.. 3 	89' 
SAVE 13c (l3c Off Lab.I) Genii* To Your Hands 
Palmolive Liquid...... 	76 

wess' 	/1 	SAVE I Oc (lOc Off Label) 
Coons, Disinfects & D.odorIs.s 

I 	, 	Plne.Sol ...................... 2$-si 

EK % 	

—' 
Aut,matk O,onulot.d Dish D.torg,nt 

	

Prices Ef'foctivo: 	Electra-Sol .................. .
III" 68 

I 	
Thurs., Sept. 25th SAVE6C,Gmnw..dPirkl.d 

5lied Beets..................i..' 39' 
Thru Wednesday 	SAVE 10C,Gr*.nWOOd 
Oct. 1st, 1975.... RedCabbage ............ '' 39' 

	

) 	 SAVE 1OC, Del Monte Wboj.Kernel 
Clood Sundays.... GoldenCorn............ 3 

SAVE 26c, DilMonte Early 
Garden Peas...........3 	? '1 
D1 Mont. Whol. or Soosonod 
Green Beans........ ? 29' 

_4- 

dod  SAVE 23, Hunts Flay 3rfuI 
Tomato Sauce........ 3 ' 

- - 	— -' 	 SAVE $c,HunI, Rich, Thik 	
canTomato Paste............ 	49 

Hunt's Delicious R.gulor or 
- 	 Stewed Tomatoes..3 L?? '1 

SAVE 6c, Grandma Bown's 	 SAVE lOc, Great with Hamburgers, Hunt's 
Home Baked Beans............... 	43c Tomato Ketchup ...... 'it' 79i 
SAVE 6c, Dimly Moor 	

. 
, 	 SAVE 4c, Betty C.ock.r's Chili, Gee,, B..f 

Beef Stew ...........................89 	NoodIas.ch..s.bug.ro. Lasagna 
SAVE lOc. With Boons, l.gula, o.Hot Hamburger Helper.. 	59 
Hormel Chili......................... 	49c 	SAVE 4c, B.tty Croclior's Croam or Cli..,. Sauc. 
SAVE 16c Glad Large 

. 	
T" 	epar.............. H I 	 '" " 

Garbage Bogs .................... psg. 
79c 	

SAVI1O,P4orth.qn' While A,,j,d 
.ra 140 foof 

pI 	Instant Tea  
SAVi Bc, in':us JAR) N.icol. 

.......5 
 Instant Cof fee ............ ' 

 

I, 	 0(1111 NbJ L19L. Publix reserves 
Kraft's Signature Lab.IOiunk 	

FAI
$ 	

the right to limit 

	

New York Sharp................... . 	 quantities sold 
(Mok.a Ham & Swiss sandwich) Kraft's Slk.d 

4-.. 
Big-Eye SWISS ...................... ,s,- . 89 
Wisconsin Ch..s. Ba, 

4-.'- 
Sliced Mozzarella .............. pip. 79, 
Dokl.Frssh 	 2 0 

	

Pineapple Cottage Cheese....'' 59c 	 YEAR HERITAGE AW 	BUTTERMILK OR 	 a1.ohfast Club (twin-podi) 	 D'Cjql 

Fm Met 

	

SWEITMILK. TASTY 	 Soft M .................. t
I .1

' Margarine 	 59' 	 af 
146. 

N.wZ.olandQu,ckFyoi.rt 	 ' 	

Pillsbury 	':iiie.............. 	59' 	 RKM 
Leg'OLamb................ lb 1' 	 ' 	

tyl - 	 Biscuits 	
Swift's1.gukro.UghflySoltedSwootCim FWI)S Armour Star Mk,oCu,. Chunk$ 	 U 	 Butter Quarters.................. .,. 99 

Sliced 
	 I-lb 	 Lifl%itlWthOth.,PUrchaI.sOf$5o(MOIe 

	 4 „, 
4 

	

Bacon ..............  pig 	• 	
Excluding All Tobacco Products. 	/ 	 At the I'I}4 istternat.wi 

Swift Pr.mium BonsI.ss (light & dark meat in).) 	 T • 	 I 	f 	 him in St 1,uri. htwir.ts m,* h 
7-lb 

112” ,, 	
to we .,nd do menkunt. 1rra,.f 

p 	Turkey Roast ............ e. 2 	 ra'nn'; in c' to.rt hr t,ram ss wised ma hand, rdslr Swift Promium B.n.l.ss (all dork m.o
can 

t 	 Itne And just as mrus'al,Ir, th.. 
a 	 'W 	 pa4 old Anwnt h..mlrnr r , as Turkey Roast ............ s. Ise F 

Swift Premium Bon.kss (all light moot 	 5 	 W*SNoy LIII 	 Urn,-. an.tk,-r sas to Sm,- tarn 
bftfrrr ,is A 61n 

Turkey Roast ............ .'3" P&I 
; 	Groat foe a Cook.0utl Tasty 	 ( 	- Hormel Wieners........ .1" 	 PLEASEIT 6 	 — 	 eferg0 nt Swift Pr.mium Ai,.o,t.d Sliced 	 4 	 ,.t 

(P.pp.roni, Hard Salami or G.noo Salami) 	 I 

Cold 	
4..s 	 SAVE9c 

n'I.liThln
P&I 85 	

1' 
- 	DEOOU

%SSlRT
,

AT 
	 89 	. Turke

y 
3-01 

or Chicken .................. pe. 49$ 	 Fruit 	, 	
.. Swift Premium Tru.T.nd., Sliced 	 4F a 

Beef Liver .................... ' 89' 	
. 	. 	

Cocktail 	r,,••  

Roth's Stith -Stylo 
 Braunschweiger "a' 79' 	

•, 	
303 cans 	 / 	

1R1Rt8(IRO I4OLLS 
(S.rv. with Pancakes) Brown Country 	 I

.4 	 , 
Smoked Sausage.... ' '1" 
Ru.bin's SIic.d Coined 80.f or 	 . 	 -,tr,'.w611vio 

B..fSty 	 $7.., 	 Sa.,tr hen and..n.un sttti sertos 
Copeland Franks....... , 99 	 • 	 —'--- 	 tintit ni-al Is Isp 

- 	 IFSI Skl 510$1 	I. III) 'etrf and 
Swift Promium Shc.d Bologna or 	 • 	 tat ii'$i !siitifllrI ''!"P,t aa,asSui 

Cooked Salami .........
' 9 1 	 . ' . 	 *it'. ah.'iIltirm.nnirs 'if5r 'II 

Seafood Treat, Tasty Proz.n 
Mackerel Fillets........ " 79 	 ' 	• 	

. 

S.af.od Treat. Tasty P..kd & D.v.ln.d 	 • 	 . 	 -- 

"V mn lot 

(IO+ounl) 	 . 	 ' 	
. 	

FUN SIZE SNICKERS. 
Small Shrimp............ ' '2" 	 3 MUSKETEERS 

OR  
- MILKY WAY 

I U 	1 	 • 	 wq - 

w 	 1-lb. bag 

"'Selected Baby Beef Rom Out Fer Fod Dept. 	 t 	I 	1 	 .1 i; A -ii'411 	11i;jIi;' 

A Gr*oI Ytoal! B*#I Loin 	 SAVE 8c, Aunt Jemirna heien 	10;1 	
t x TF#A 

Sirloin Steak ............ 	$129 	 BlueberryWaffles .............. ph 59: 	 W 
- 
G r-eenSt.amps 

SAVE 6c, Suitoni's Fivaen 
 L.un.M.atyi.efFull-Cut 	 ,1, 	 lasagna 	

- ',' 89' 	 Powt F{iir Lwte 	Swift 	
P~.

Premiurn ion.l.ss 
OUfl 	 . .. ea...............

---- — -'----. 	

Conned Hams 
SAVE llc,Turk.yL Gravy, 	 I 	 3.1b. can 

Tosty Beef Loin or 	 '\ WE ACCEPT / 	Chick.n& Dumplings. B..l Slow or 	 I 	 P.i-f.ctforPotatoSolad. U.S.:) 	lb. 	 1. 	t.p.uW.d i I 

Rib Steak 	 1" 	) U.S.D.A. 	Salisbury St.ok,Banquet's Fvoz.n -- -- — --------- P Red Potatoes ........ 5 ho9 49' '--.:::---------------- 
Flavorful Loan M&aly 9"1 blade 	

FOOD 	Buffet Suppers .................... 

 
Chuck Roast .............. 	791 	STAMPSI 	SAVE 24c, Sato Lee Almond or Rospboit"y hoten 	 Bartlett Pears.... 10 to, 59, 	GreenStamps 

pit 	 U.S. Nncy  Juky 	 lb 99' 	 SAVE 20c, 04. South Blackb.rryor Peach 	
9 	 Red Tokays 	Jnht 'ippl.s 3 	69' 	Woolfl. Rug Oean,r 

fo 	 . 	
Frozen Cobblers.................. pI, 	1 	 £ 	. 	 I 	.,..... 0.s I I5?t 

22-ox. can 
Try This Delicious B..I Round 	 e 	ess 	rir,Ct ,O, J..*cIng Or w.Ou5 	 2 
Tip Roast.................... 	 wvuuh,eSeedless 

' 	• 	 Tasty Tomatoes...... b" 334 L___ :.----------- 
39( Great For Bar a Qu.s B..f Plot. 	 I 	 Rice Medley 	 P'S 	 Blue Rbiers Tropicana Brand Pur. Florida 

Short Ribs 	 79 
 SAVE 	lnButteISOuCI Gro.nGsanl 	 (your choice) 	 Orange Juice 	h:,:I 65' 

l'lavo,fuli.on'I•'s 	ProTen" 	Broccoli Spears ................ 2 &, 89 	 p.rlb. 	 Salad P.r4..ct F,.sIs 	 'JW I 
Beef for Stew............ . '1" 

	
SAVE 29C.InCh..sa Sauce, Gt..flGb0!L 	 Crisp Cucumbers.. 3 ,. 39' 	1 	I 
Cauliflower...................... 2 pe, 89, For Salads or Stuffing, FroshGr..n Bkde Eye Frozen 	 9-01 

 Publlxi'h,PIocefo'8ef 	French Cut Beans................ 	39 	 J 	Bell Poppers .......... 3, 	' -- .----- 

SAVE 20c, Mrs. Fouls Family Fob F,o..n 	 Fresh Tasty T.nd.r 	 per 	[[ui_I4iCreenStampsi Ci 
I) 

 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV T. 	
Fish Sticks..........................

,;i 
99, Yellow Squash. ........lb. 29' 	 u 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	 SAVE lOc,Troasuqid.Frozen 	Was 	 lsguIor,MAntorLm. 

Chuck

U 3 	L, [i *1~1 I 	 I I -os. can 

	

here 	 4. 	tfoo"64*9440191 19FI, 

$129 	 shopping 

(23c Off WWI) Foe 0oanot Ikeolh 	 _..G1reenS_tam.ps 

t . 
ast 

SAVE SOc. R.guior'i 	 [ THIS ao GOOD 	 SANFORD PLAZA— SANFORD 	 Ch".. Choc. Molt.. Variety 	I ,
B  mi 

Imperial Oven Roast .. .. 	 Lasting Hold ........................ 6o 99, 	1 	1,-' 	SEMINOLE PLAZA— CASSELBERRY 	Publix 	. 	 I 
plomium P#oT@n Boneless B..f (English Cut Roast, in s.) 

— pit 

Chuck Shoulder Roast.. Ib 	 J'AreenStamps 	JwGreen Stamps 	JWGreenStamps 0 	J"Aree 	S 
Swills Pr.mium PI:T.n B..f Plate 

	
- .....•.............. 	 -..-.-.--......,..,-..,- 	 -...-.'.-..-.--...'--.. ..., 

Short Ribs 	. . ............... u. 99' 	 Wts'snhlnCheaeagot 	 Pubka, 124nch 	 V.g.tobI.i..l. Count ryoi 	 (.nusPock) 	 W.Usworth'sXosh.r t or With Le 
With Hydrat.d V.g,toW. Protein, Swill; P,.mium 	 Longhorn Cli.... 	I 	Akm)uamFoll 	Italian V.gitcabk. Upton Soup 	 Off 	Co ner 

Ground Beef with H.V.P. lb. 794 . 	 IIIHI 	 9 	I'I 	I ISiS, 	
. 	

ins, 	
. 	 . 

n............. 	SSSflfl _------- ___________Ce flees........Oee.SeOaS a ease ...  fleeeeeaeOSSeeefl a__see S5* 	S S eeeefleenaeseeeee.ae nan_a 

Canned Hams 	3 lbs. 
$550 

LEAN MEATY PORK 

Spare Ribs,.......30 1b.. $1395 
(10.12 LB. AVERAGE) 

Turkey Breasts,,,,, lb. 
7 07. PORTIONS 

Fish 'N Batter.....4 lbs. 
$4 95 

BREADED 

kallops............4 	lbs. $3 95 
BREADED 

Custom Made 

If DRAPERIES Shrimp ............. 4 lbs. $6 
9S 

2O%f 

PURE 
PORK 	Chicken  

Smoked 	Backs 
Sausage 

4 lbs. 	51b. Box 

$425 	$125 

-- 

vm~ T* 
fl V&OmQ Wagon 

hosless ',m4Ihe,I 

CaINocy 
MARGE WILLIAMS 

322.1812 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY COOPER 
8349212 

Cassef berry-Winter Springs 

8349212 
AtIacnri?e Springs Longwood 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 9212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514 3161 
Del foria 

LOSE 'J!r- 

__ AGU your own singing and the IAiau booklet by sending your • 
ceremonial hula dance. Then name and address, along withFAST.  ' 	 1t 

______________ subdue your 	guests 	Into 	a 25 cents to cover postage and 
tt')picaJ atznsphere by serving handling to: Del Monte Kit. ' 

-Mai-Tai 	Pur,'F. 	using 	un- chens Luau Recipes, Depart.FOV'FRIEE .4 CONSULTATION sweet?ned pIeap:e juice. 
- 	Young and aid ii-i's find your 

merit 	378, 	P.O. 	Box 	9009, 
Clinton, IA, 52732. ' 

swu-uru.,,t 
Hawaiian 	a d v e n t u *e Offer good while supply lasts. memorable,  

HOT HOUSES Del 	Monte 	Corporation FRIED RICE 
Are For Flowers simplifies 	the 	festive 	affair 

NOT PEOPLE even 	further 	with a 	new 3 Eggs, slightly beaten 
booklet, Luau Favorites and I Bacon slices, cut N.. 

Electric General

recipes 

Island 	Recipes. 	The 	booklet 
Features a wide varicty of luau 

Into L1" pieces 

i 	up Bacon drippings 
plus craft and party 

-. 	 - 14 cup Chopped onions iiI\ 
designed 5 cups Cioked ilce 	 On all our Norman's of Selisbury custom ioeas. n recipes are 

System 	 for Parties of 12 to 15 or more 'i cup Naturally brewed 	 . 	 drapes and bedspreads. Unusual and q '  PLUMBING 	
p 	 hard to fit windows our specialty. ersons. They use convenient 	soy sauce 	 H - 	- VaIance, matching 	bedspreads. WALL HEATING. 	 tip Salt 

1007 Sanford Ave. W 	designed for easy adaptability. 	i tsp. Pepper 	 Hundreds of fabrics available. Come in 
Be a5sured of an un. 'i cup Whole green onions, 

- 	 and see ow, selection. 

MADAM KATHERINE 	 Read The Label  
____ 

Homes, Offices, Apartments 
PAlMIST   Commercial, Residential 

	

PAST— PRESENT_FUTURE 	 7be road to good nutrition lies 

HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL "FAMS I read the food IA-1s. Current - 
Lips • ova 	 Food and Drug Administration 

CA*DRUDI$O1.CRYSTAL $*U. IEAD,J.QI 	 down the grocery aisle if you 	

hil deere 
. MmAca 0. susisj; 	 regu1at1otii will require fJ 	I FURNITURE, INC. 

Loolowcoo 	 IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 	 manufacturers who pr-ornate 	 Sanfords Finest  ir *314403 	 "MRS $A.M.-I PAL 4DAYS 	 the nutritional value of their 	 OPEN 9A11.y 10 6 
 

CI.s.H iwu*yi 

	

products to provide nutritional 	 WED. if  

Whole lift readings: 5$ with this adi 	
iriorTr.stjon on their pncages. 	 SAT. lot 

	

CALL fur AF"OINTMENT 	These new labeling regulations 	
Evening By Appointment  

- 	 -- are designed to help you 	
HWYHWtitlitSf1 Milt (Bit 041-4 SnIord 1301) 313 *2)0 

- 01100~ 
Sam's Portions 
BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY 

OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 
If We Don't Have What You Want 

We'll order III 
PHONE 322-2374 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
TUES., OCTOBER 1sf 



-7 rT. 

48—Evening Herald Sanford. Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 24 IM 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 24, IflS-58 

NEW STORE HOURS 	IIP 
(AU STORES)

MONDAY - SATURDAY rEEF JPECNPLE . 	

1> ft  

9A*K 
A 
 7 	 W-D Brand does not liare quality to chant.. 

The Beef P.ople sell only steaks or roasts graded 	
-- 	 r AL 

CHOICE by U.S.D.A. meat specialists - . . 

7, 7 7 1, 	shield of assurancol to customers who like the* SUNDAY 
U j 	i At I'l if [3 j 4 	beef to be consistently good in flavor and tend@ 

	

-- 	 00 ;GOVERNMENT GRADE 

9AJVL - 6P*AL 
CHOIC

low 

alai 

	

S AV 	
Quantity Rights 

Reserved 
W  INN-DIXIE STORES. INC 

COPYRIGHT 	
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 	PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES 

	

Thurs., Sept. 25 thru Sat., Sept. 27 	 ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 	 Reserve~ 
BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE 	NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 	 WINNDIXIE STORES. INC 

COPYRIGHT - 1975 

THOMPSON WHITE 
SEEDLESS OR RED 	 SUPERBRAND 

USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEA-Y 

	

ALL FLAVORS 	 WES 	
HEAVY 

	

VINE RIPE 	 TERN FEUERALLY INSPECTED 	 WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 	 W-D BRAND 
NATURALLY TENDER BEEF 	 NATURALLY TENDER BEEF 

	

EEF P 	 TOKAY 

	

SHERBET or 	 BONE-IN 	 BONELESS ROUND BOTTOM 	 HANDI PAK PURE 

	

U 	U 	'ROUND BEEF 	6 F P r-- GRAPES 
 

CHUCK STEA ROINNP* ROAST 

BLADE5 

	

TRACII 

	 II $ 49 II $ 

PKG. 	 LS LB. 	 HALF 	 LB. 	 LB. 	 LB. 	 Sausage st . e e 2 BAG $289 
I1 LB 	 I. 	 I 	

U
PKG. 	

12-08 $119 
Hotmel Little Skinless S DAY ROLL-ON

Ills 
	

Bon. In Beef 	 Bonrle Beef Round Bottom 	 Has Pa( W D Brand Pure Sizzlers . 9 to 0 0 0 0 PKG DEODORANT 	Eastern Red 	

CHUCK ROAST . • • • • • 	99c 	ROUND STEAK . . . . . 	9" 	GROUND BEEF . . . . 3 •? 	 OcjrIMor..r 
All 	or 
	'le $129 

APPLES 	 4 	79c 
	 Brill 
 

Pt 	 Boneless Beef Rh Small Ed Steak Hondu Pal W-O Brand PUI• 	 AU! Beef Franks • • 	 I RIB ROAST . . . , . . . . s 9" 	DELMONICOS . e . . . . 	s $269 	GROUND BEEF • • • • 5 •?. $399 	
Ii inci Ho' or Mild, Sunritond 

SIZE 

	

C 	
- 	 Smoked Sausage .

2
PKG 

J9 

	

ANTI=PERSPIRANT 	m4`11% sail Ruslit-1 Baking 	 0 	
24 OR 	

Topping, 	0 2 CINS 	 Round 	
S,39 	

Voc, 5 to 7 LB Average. 8 	
0 	W D Brand Sliced 	 SAG Fru*t P 	 C Astor flotdhook or 	 $179 	BLADE ROAST 	to 	 COOKED HAM o is is l, & $269 	 HdIthite to lot Smoked at (Vacpum Packed) ies 	Pit 79 	 RUMP ROAST a 4, 0 to 	 TENDERLOIN 	'299 	 11 	

$169 
lis6 

- 	N' Pimento at 	 Po 	Sausage 	PKG 
Potatoes . . 5

—P-btarid Whipped 	 Copeland's Not or Mild RIGHT GUARD 	 Honeydews 0 0 IS 4 0 1, At' H 89 C 	m0rtOA Chatty. Apple Blueberry of Peach 	

. a 
	

7 as 	$100 	 W D Brand USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 Western Corm Fed Ftp%h Park Bosson Bvtt 	 W D Brand USDA Choice Whole In Cr 	 Sausage 	IAB 	$149 

Wettern Corn Fed Small Meaty Pork 	 W-D Brand Spiced Luncheon. Olov:G PIC610 89c on 
Country Style 

 sbury Steak. Beef. F's.d 	 Baby Limas 3 	$1 00 	 slegCUBE STEAKS 4, 0 to 

	

Western Coin led ;: ;: 	
.6 1149

To. FRYER WINGS  
rry 	 USDA Grade **A** Fresh 

'T 	59c 	SALAMI. . . . •.. 	79c 	
Pork Liver 	LB 69c 	 -- 

	

- 	

Dinners 	13'/; a, 79 	Bird, [ye Erti, 	 W 0 Bunt USDA Choic, flppf Chutk 	 F.., (orb, 01 	 USDA Giad, A , 	 W 0 Biond All M.ot or All B..l 	 • • • •

SIZE

BRYLCRVIM 

	 Pears . . . • 3 	. . . • 	PEG. 	 Corn 	'S Coh-,-
"' 	 SHORT RIBS . . . • 	99c 	

NECKBONES . . • . 	59c 	YFII BACKS... LI 29c 	BOLOGNA .... ... 	69c 	s P. 	All Whit. 
	2(5

F 	5, Atorlon 	 macaroni 	II 	89c  	w o e'i USDA Choice Bonn,,, B..I 	 USDA Grad, A Fresh Fros.n 	 H
2001 	 0-01. $100 FrvncN fry Shoptiring ickory s., 	 WO Brand Smoked. vacuum •ack,d 	 Turkey Ropast 	BOX

49 

	

59c Strawberries 
3,1KGS 	

STEW MEAT.1141 0 to '1'9 WHOLE FRYERS . to 

 

12~# $129  3 HAIR DRESSING 	Casserole 	0 0 PKG 	 4 1 Is 	
C 	 W D Bland USDA Ch ce Bonviriss Opel 	

59c SLICED BACON ... ;.1 '1'9 SAUSAGE..... It 	
Red Snapper Potatoes . 0 	SAG 79 	 0, 	$139 	Hickory Smoked Park Showldvt Arm Whole 	Hickory Swap? 	 W D Brand Whole Hog. Mild or Hot. 	 slog BRISKET 	0 "a 9 0 to 	 (311cold Ills. 994) , 	 1, 	-1 	SAUSAGE.. .... to $149 	 Fish Fillet 	0111 $ 	29 	 -- 	 PICNIC. a 	41*40411111 	89c 	SLICED BACON is 2 X, $31 	 NAG 	

Threw 5 at CwP% Pat Cation Supothrand SIZE - 

	 - 	 I 	 ALL FLAVORS 	
M 	

- - - - 	 Yogurt . eeees2CARTONS $100 
Swprbrand Regular or Ste Ft Low tot 

TOOTHPASTE
AIM 	

CHEKFAMi
DIXIE 

ñ 	 • lI 	 ALL GRINDS 	j._..j / ' OR YOUR MONEY 	Conage
nd  	Sto Low 	

65  
DRINKS 	BREAD 	 A 	

VALUE 	
c 

	

C 	 0 	 1 	 Cottage Cheese . CUP $119 
2.7-ox. 	 loot 	29 
TUBE A 	 )AR 	 Palmetto Fu(-% 28- $ 1 00 	$, 00 	 INSTANT COFFEE., 	$2 

NRBs toIçerS 	 Mo,tha While Cotton 	 Pimento Cheese . 	59c 

	

FLICKER 	 rilliv 	 LOAVES 	 6' ).at 	'100 
L 	 A 	 Coff ee 	0 LAN 

1129 Pickin' to 	5 	 rfuln.lirltu furmil 
8% 

8V 	 PXGS 

Mortho White Corn 	
slog 

	

do 	 SHAVEn 	 D Con 	 Pill onto Choacgh 
t 	6 	 air 2 all 	$100 	a. :n's Life Line 	Regular Individually Wrapped 

	

BAG 	
PKG 	 AN 0 	

c 	 Limit I w/$5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 	 0 $219 Bread Rice 	3 'a 58c Br1fas 	79 	 Forgone . 0 c 	 5 PKGS 	
12-02. $119 

Thtfity Maid 

EACH 
$ 	49 	

2008. 	

Deep Will Fresh Kosher Whole 	 $ 	 Field Trial Chunks 	
is 	

Gravy Train 	 Sliced Cheese . 0 0 PKG. 

Catsup 2 STLS $100 Dills 	Is JAR 59C 	 Dog Food 25 BA ' $399 Dog Food 	 Swiss Cuteese . 0 0 PKG 79 VOL: Trial Rohon 	 Gravy Troll, 

	

TABLETS 	 N

Corn . 3 CAN 
Is $100 me

ubl,t, 	 Ossip Darling Cal. 	 1 2-ox. 	 . 111' j at 	C 	 CANS 	
Dog Food 25 BAG 

$399 Dog Food • • BAG 	2 	1 	
Kraft 

OnionDip .... . . . ; 69c 	 7, 05 BUFFERIN 	 Ix 0 0 6 PKG 59 Martha While 	 Gicl.y Train 8I/fff,q1, 	 G ant Cut Grrrr 	 10 CT (R ot CAN PrIlib%iry Swee"ilk or B uttermilk Jiffy Corn Mftn 	 Bismix 	5 
J OR

- 
. 	

PK' $100 Dog Food 	LS $619 Biscuits . . . • • 	CANS 	 _.. - 

	

165-CT. $ 99 	 l6o 4  69c CAN Beans 3 	 $It 	
L i ryi It Two 6,Pks. -J$5.00 or morc. purchase  PKG. 	 Ix 	 PKGS $100 Me 

	

5 	 CAN Martha w. 	 Die Cup 5 ci I 
100 CT 	 Croclisn' Good 8 Cl Z 	 excluding cigarettes. 	 C 99 	 so 	 z; 

51 Fla 
 

stax 
 

5 
 CA ' 49c Crescent Rolls . 0 N 	 T 

ir PAVIN , r Uv 

sto ASTOR KRAFT 
PINEBREEZE (0 	 BETTY CROCKER 
GRADE 08A#P 	 ALL PURPOSE THRIFTY MAID 

P111%bury Self Rising of Plain FRUIT 	 HAMBURGER 	 MEDIUM OR MIRAC 	1#1ra;1e 	 $177 

	

Whip 	 Flour, 	..10 Is LA.RGE PEAS 	
Tobby Tpridef A.'% 	All Flr).ori 	 4 

Limit Two Doz. w/$5,00 or more 

 

COCKTAIL 	 OR TUNA 	 1W 	 WESSON 
WHIP Cat Food 	is 4 CAN$ 

LA 

	

00 or more 	

I I 	h:5.00 ,,oI;0re 	 VEGETABLES 	 49 HELPERS 	 _ 	

SLICED CARROTS 	
Liplon 	 rsrq~ 	 OIL 

Tea Bags ,. • • P11G 

 97c
vie 

- 	 R,I,ehng 

	

$ 	- 	 - 	

1 	Lipton Tea . . . 	$'129 	
- $ 49 

Wihbon, 1000 lilor I I_114L 	 DOZ. 	
/ 	

IJ1s 	$,p1 	8 	 Dressing . . . . 	55c 	
48-oz. 	

° 

1 6-ox. 	 I . 	32-ox. 	 L 	 Itp*,jol (Q$,s.) 	
1 6-ox, 	 Wishbone D,Iu.e French 	 BOTTLE 	 .

Of Aiello pwilthasit 

icledg c.gai..'.t 6 of  J 	CANS 	 JAR 	 T 	 Swpitrbrand
MARGARINE. , 	 59c 	 16-oz. 	 BTLS 	 Dressing • • • • BTL 30 	

.,. Darling Brown N S.rr, Or t101y oi 

PICOS.

MARGA14E 	3 	 CANS 	 PlutO,, 	
10 Sultorb,rind Soft 	 Oyster Stew is CAN 

55c 	 TWINRO[LS.....3  
— 	 ==- 	 Air Darling MARGAINE...::.2;;s 	 (DEPIT 	

EAN TWIRLS ....2,88C 	
N 

-. 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	
419 E Fl 	 FRENCH AVE & 25th sr 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST 

- 
	E. RSTST.. 	

I 
- 	 -- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	

- 	

.- 	 _;•, 	 - 	 .. 	 -  
- 	- 	 - 	 - - 

i_L 	J jiii 	 • ..- 	 - 	 ... 	 . -... - - 	 __ 	 __ __ 	 _______ MR  
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68—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	WMrwsiday. Sept. 24. IVIS 
___________________________ 

Answer to PreyIOu3 Puzzle 

TONIGHT'S TV 
anomm~

________________ I Astronomers 

i 	
GO 

jJ4t 

___ 
OI(2J1 

CLASSIFIED ADS ACROSS II Shade tree L 

I Tycho 43 
44 Seminole Orlando -Winter Park 

Wednesday 900 (2) 	Ptll Donohue (35) Bi 	Valley (33) Bugs Bunny 

6 Italian 
tronomcr 

Noun sulfa 
45 Astronomr 

Shaptuy 
RSA 

 511!1 
A 322-2611 831-9993 

EVENING 
(6) 	Mike Douglas 
(6) 	BIg Valley 

1730 (2. L 13) Jackpot Popeye And Pals 
13 

aborigines 48 Part of r'ir __  

t 	NP 
I 

(9) 	Movie 
(6) 	Search Fo' (44) Fllntstcnes (var.) locomotive  p-i r CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (24) Mister Rogers' 

Tomorrow 
(9) 	All 

4:00 (2, 6, 13) Somerset 14 Prayer 49 Astronomer. ftJO1I1 (A 

Truth Neighborhood 
My Children (6) 	Partridge Family garment Otto 

-- 53 Loops with L HOURS 1 thru S limes 	41c a Inc 
(6. 6) Concentration 
(9) 	Wild World 

(44) leave It To 
(24) Electric Company 
(44) Variety 

(9) 	Dinah 
(24) Sesame Street 

15 Paces 
lB Corolla pI1S 

runnirwj knots 
56 Job offerer . 

_____ ! N 	 N 
6:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 

6 thru 25 times 	. 	31c a line 
utImes 	 line ........2lca 

Of Animals 
Beaver 

9)0 (24) In School 
1:00 (2) 	Somerset (33) Rocky And 

I? Set of 
Successive 57 Of husband 7 Moun,,in 

crest 
26 Garments 
27 Water pitchers 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
(13) Movie Service 

(6) 	News Friends items and wife 
58 Babylonian S Newest 30 Smart blow 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 
(24) Intercom 21 (44) Gomtr Pyle 

(9) 	Ryan's H,pe Underdog 19 Round number 
eagle flyer 9 Modern Persia 32 Guidos high 

(33) Star Trek 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 
(24) 	Instructional (44) Mickey Mcuse 20 Vipers 

22 Preserve 59 Greek tO Feminine 
nickname 

note 
DEADLINES (44) Hogan's Heroes 

730 (2. I) Price Is 
Sweeostakes 

(6) 	Give 

Schedule 
(.3, 44) Movie 

Club 
4 30 () 	Bonanza 25 Before (comb 

form) 
astronomer 

60 Leases 11 Greek price 
34 Gives for a 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Righi 

n Take 
(I) 	Rornoer Room 

1:30 (2) 	Barbara Walters (6, 1) Mery Griffin 28 Uncle (Scot) 
goddess of 
dawn 

40 Morally pure 
s 42 Closest 

(6) 	Don Adams (34) Sesame Street 
Visits The Royal 
Lovers 

(9) 	Lucy Show 29 Mercantile 
DOWN 

12 Atop relative Sunday - Noon Friday Screen Test (44) Father Knows 
(13) Orlando City exchange 16 Islands north 46 Opposite the 

(9) 	$75000 Pyramid Best (6) 	As The World Council Meeting 31 American I Edible fish of Tonga ship 	middle 

(13) Movie 10:30 (3.6, 13) wheel Of 
Turns 	. (35) Add'ms Family inventor 

3 Roman 
2 Ceremony 
3 City of 

21 German 
astronomer 

47 Indite 

(44) Love American Fortur 
(9) 	Let's Make A 

Deal 
(44) GillIcan's Island 

500 (9) 	GiIliqan's Island 
goddess of Manasseh 22 Astronomer. 

48 Wind spirally 
50 Monitor lizard Style 

 Little House 8:00 (3, 6)
On 

(6) 	The Price is 
Right 

200 (6) 	Guiding Light (24) Mister Rogers 
harvtst 

35 Biblical 
(Bib) 

4 American 
--Hopvoj 
Jeans 

SI Outlet 
S2Penodsofttme 

4—Persona ls 
--_.r---' - 

4—Personals 

The Prairie (33) 700 Club 
(9) 	$10,000 Pyramid Neighborhood prophet Indians 23 Worship 53 Burmese spirit 

(6) 	Tony Orlando (44) Green Acres 
2*30 (2, 8, 13) The Doctors (IS) Mickey Mouse 36 Biblical victim 5 Dead Sea 24 Washington 54 Gold (Sp I IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Let Therapeutic Pool 

(9) 	When Things iioo (2, 6. 13 	High Rollers 
(6) 	Edge Of Night 
(9) 	Rhyme And 

Club 
(44) flrJldy Bunch 

37 Pub brew 
38 Sprightly 

hermit 
6 Republic:in 

hostess 
25 Transitory 

55 Crafty 
57 Miiitary police 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON 

Improve your health 
Phons'I31 3763 

Were Rotter, 
(241 FnøIinn (rd 

(6) 	Gambit 
,• 	cL... Reason 530 (2) 	News 

39 Pi nnacleof ice party lab I state (ab) For families or lriend 	of problem 	 MARRIAGES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
64—Equipment for Rent 

Wednesday, Sap? 24, 175-78 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

fleftery- Adults I BR, nir cloSe to 
stnrp's, churches Ideal for retired 
persons 6#A 61* ur 127 8051 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
5i1arrç,oOerforOflty$t 50perdaj 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

-- 34—MbiIe Homes 

Nice. 1 hefirricirn trailer, South 
Sanford Ave $17'. month Adults 
rw-'ly 171 fl71 

House Trailer lake Jr$Sup area 
('all Ml 505* or All 5440 

7 Bedroeumwith central air; no pets. 
$130 month plus depoSit 373 S73 

41—Houses 

MINI AND 	1 Bedrooms. lari 
family rn..m. ,'tr conditioni.i 
lenri-tI yard, parti,jiIy fumnishet 
Only 171, 000 1700 down 

SKYI ARK 	1 Bedrooms. certr 
air, family rr.nmn. near Schoo 
535.800 51.630 dOwn, and assum 
71 per rent mtq 

JAIlER REALTY 
Prq Real Estate Broker 

11071 251?, St 	177 6655 

7 Apartn'e.ol buildings, near tow 
convenient In shopping ditrIc 
and shools 570.000 each. term 
available For intormatic,n ca 
'171 1711 

(33) Name Of The (44) Phil Donahue 
(24) The Ascent Of. (9) 	Beverly 

Game 
8:30 (9) 	That's My 

11:30 (2, 8, 13) Hollywood 
Sguares 

Man 
(44) Underdog 

Hillbillies 

(13) Cable Søotliqht 
Mama (6) 	Love Of Life 

300 (2, 1. 13) Another 
fj5 fn,iimr '. World (24) Villa Alegre 

41—Houses 

Kish Real Estate 
"EVtrF BEYOND 

114 F CONTRACT" 

t 	TAX (PFDI'y 	1 Bedroom. 7 bath. 
l. 	lots of rinet Space.. wall to wal 
e 	carpet, central heat P. air, utility 

room, naraqe 511.90) 

MiS IF-STIr OAKS 	4 Acre- home 
'ite. On flayed mn.' 	$70 000 

PFDIJ(TION - 	 Spnc.out 
badroom, 7 bath eweCutive home 
wall to wall carpet, fireplace I 
many ewtrms 519.500 

MINI FARM-- S Acre's, He drained 
farm land. 575.000 

FANTASTIC POOL- 3 bedroom. I 
Puath. family room, game room, 

e. 	.'m'ipped kitchen, 7.7011 sq of 
SI?, Sm 

IN 	thY-- 	Oak 	shaded 
170',117' tuiildinig lot 51503 

After Pirs call REAl, TOP Associate 
It. Mc Daniel. 177 4414 

ML S -REALTORS 

371.0041 

42—Mobile Hones 

 Da vs 

Performed by Marilyn, Notary, 
for further Information caIr 473. 	Orala, 901 737 8161 or 73287?] 

I 	4387 or write 
kanfor1At Anon Fe,nhIy Group p0 NO LONGER USED CAMPING I 

flØj 553 Sanford, Fla37771 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
____ 	

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 71 !!U!1Y UdVS 
Survival Kit 	 1711 	 (6) Match Game 	 (33) Lost In Space 	15 

I 	I 	I 	 11 6 I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	FACED WITH ADRINKINc. 	--------.-. 	 - 	- DRINKING 

5--Lost & Found 

rnlipn 	I arqe. Male C,v'rrn' 
'f'rptirrd hrfl*n With whIp te.e.t 
171 7i419 

FOIIND Black 
S. WhIp 'ema'e Pndlp (all 3?? 0)Si 

&--Child Care 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for ini 
1089e 7 only P41it to new Drivers' 
License Rure.au 1276"S 

Christian Day 5h001 hi' ooenng 
for Iriq 5 yr flld for fall Semester 
Tuition 57% mo Call Lutheran 
Church of Rf'de.emeq. 37 3557 or 
Mrs Marlin, 377 6405 

- S'—Good Things to Eat 

YOu piCk On Orenoru AveT'i 
mile north of 16 and oust west of I 4 

18—Help Wanted 

W,.nt to earn Etira Xmas mon,? 
(all 11 3079 

(ANNINC, SUPERVISOR.- 5 
tienree In Home. E.onomosco, 
e.nuvalv.nt 	e.per,pncp 
Parknroijn n nutrition or related 
areas Salary ranop S7.?) 59,000 
Seminole Community ACtiOn. 1101 
Pine Ave., Sanford AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

 ---
o as 

	

--.-- 	 Sales pn for office Supply Ful (9) General Hospital 	 (44) Partridge  PROBLEM 	 S—tost & Found 	 time. 11 hr week Group In 
900 (2,6) Doctors Hospital 	11:55 () News 	 (24) Romantic 	 uim1ty 	 17 	

_{ 	
ii'19 	

I j 	

Help 	 - 

(6) Cannon PerPiapsAlrofiolic Anonymous 	
' 	Afplv in nercon Only Sweene?" 

	

AFTERNOON 	 Rebellion 	 (2 , 8, i) Ne'.c 	 ____________ ri_ - — 	 Call 42J 4557 	
(rl 	c ,'e,,r mild, altered rilair' 	 ()fIiII' Suipoty l'i 	iiy Maqnoli L?-i'.'i 	. 

(9) 	Flv"if.l 	
(35) Mv Favorite 	 (24) As Man 	have 	 (U 	 22 23 24 	 Write P.O 	

Sam 	cat wearing white flea jfi 	 Ave. (I)) Zane ,rey 	 ,,-' .,.) " 

	

(6) Young And 	 M.rtian 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

p 

_________________

________________ 	
collar, Lake' Mary area 	

PEAl FS'tAlE SALESMENSanfc'rd, Florida 37771 	 to AIrxansje'r Phnp 173 0183(24) Welfare 	 __________29 30 	 - — 	 — 	 We pay the. overhead. you moh,

inee tre 	
RetIes 	 (44) Three Stooges 	6•30 (2.6) NBC News 	 7 	28 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll LOST from 116 Pinresp DriT 	 sales earn more money Openinq
(I, 13) Magnificent 	3:73 (44) Spirit QI '76 	 (9) ABC News9:30 (9) Movie 	 ______________ ____________________

(13) The law And 	 Marble 	 3:30 (.) Tattletales 	 (13) Zane Grey 	32 34 	35 	— — 	Free. 	7077 for We Care"- 	WhIte Persian femal, cat 	 availahlp Inactive Lake Mar,ranc 
Mr Jones 	 Machine (9 One Life To 	 Theatre 	 Hotline AdultS or Teent 	 Phone 372 5903 	 Alpmnfp 5pm'nus offices Live 	 (24) FeelIng Good ___________________ — 	 I 	

FORRESt (',REENE INC (35) Movie

(6) Kate McShane 	
\41 	42 	43 	

firm 'Is 7 rnmoe'feei sales 

 37 	 38 	
m 6351 or 3?? 8970 eve's

(9) Eyewitness 	 (24) Consumer 	 (35) Mayberry RFD10:00 (3, I) 0etrocelli 	 (24) Feeling Good 	 Survival Kit 	 (44) aitc 
	 I rc'n ."IaPillsh."d irpa reI rttlIt'(9) Starsky & Hutch 	
— _____________________________________ (13) Burke's Law 

(44) flIn.h 	 Tr%iiIGUr'c LJI 	LII 	LiTC . 	
.....•• 	 46 	I 	 - 	

I I I 	 prtnrs Infpqr,ty and con 
11 f 	 ( entln.isrrness rcouren Lw 

1' 00 (2.6.9) News "11 	 l' 	 11 	I II%I II. 	I'I I 	 U — 	1 	I 	
....Nfl__. r i m eeui. r.nt fl('%4ry Aprly in 

	

___________________________________ 	 48 	 49 	50 51 52 (33) 700 Club 	 ____________________________________  

	

'th t 	

.r 	 r-wri hand to Bow '.57, Co Evening 
Herald PO Row 1657, Sanford, 
Fla 17771 

(44) Love Amerucan 	
["•' fl" — — Siyle 	 LITTLE HITtH: John Scall, "The Royal 

Lovers" special reruns deals with obesity. 
Tired of lonking! We h6ve 

(6) 	Movie 	
United Nations, had to delay his a 90-minute special that shows explained. 58 	 1 I."'.'# 	 oveninas lull or part time, Showing 

11:30 (2.6) Tonight Show 	former U.S. ambassador to the tomoowa1ternoonatl: It's Dangers are pointed out and (57 - - - 
, selling Sarah Coventry Jewelry 
No investment DeLnd 901 736 

(9) 
Entertainment

Wide World Of 	return to ABC as a news the world of contemporary 	
I I I 	 .. 	

Hassle 
8:30-9 ABC THAT'S MY 

1ution" 19.1 - — — — 	___ 

	

60 	 ______ corrurllientator 	 6163 (44) The Mod Squad
SIASIA 

	 ____________________ 
___________ 	 24 12:30 (44) Donahue 	thing Of  press reception The Versailles, vi.'its to Cartier's Son-in-law Leonard gets some 	 .'.taSI'k,'IftI)Ju,'f1s7u3t., I 24—Business Opportunities 1:00 (2. 6) Tomorrow 	 network where he worked and Yves St. laurent salon, and heat 

from the family to put Show 	 before he joined the govern, some real royalty. 	
mama to work at his accounting ISEEK & FIND 	 TEEN HOTIJNP 

	

'T 	
I Operator Beauty Salon In ment force, scheduled the 	ABOUT TONIGHT: I 	is I 000wOod Reasonable nrr. TONIGHT: 

80—Autos for Sale 

1964 VW Bus. pertert rne<hancally, 
new insperfion. 511(1) 377010.1 
cIte-i' 3 

1971 Pinto automatic, factory A i r 
1995 171 *670 or *31 ArPir Dealer 

1977 Plymouth Satellite Station 
Wanon. fully It.Add, low mileage. 
ewtra clean 57.395 ('alt Don Poine 
At 177 1661 Dealer 

1977 Tovn$n. 7 ftc. 1gw mile-age, 
ern,-.my so,rIl Average retail 
11700 Our price. 11295 Jr. 8370 
nc 53.1 1606 Dealer 

CASH 
For Your Junk Car'. 

3731329 	 - 

1969 Chevrolet El Camino. low 
mileage., small V I. auto trans. 
PS, air Immaculate condition 
throughout 51.600 or best offer 
Phone $67 7706 after 6 p m 

1971 flnrtrp' Van. 1973 Ford 
Frrr.otlrw' Van. Trade in S. fake 
river payment'. 377 7539 after S 

1970 AMC Rebel station wagon. 
Smtl V A. automatic, air Phone 
3731789 

1961 OldSmobile 417 

ispec'd.AM FMRAil n 
5375 '777 3317 

1913 Rirl I riS.ihr. s,ir riI'.' $7 1'. 
cr best ruitrr 3?7 41 0-i,' 

or 377 7371 sfter 5 

I

75--Recreational Vcles 

19711 Islander mofor hr,,.' ticy'J 
(rn.1,t; 	S.irnif it'.' ml,,,. to illneSS 
CoIl '17106)6 

Pop lip Camper Trailer 
(',.wl Condition. 5.150 

'777 '1771 

('amper, Week ender. Sleeps 6. fully 
Se'll cOntained '7739444 

76—Auto Parts 

.leconditioned Batteries. 1129S cm 
change. PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

WE BUY JUNK CARS 
373 5746 

78—Motorcycles 

1974 Yamaha RD 'I'M J&R's con 
tinecit,sl tires, drag bars. excellent 
(rind . 1*7'. 171 0915 eves or 373 
96.49 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 38116  

79—Trucks-Trailers 

1969 WhIt rjicl,,,p truck i 
drive w!tP' worn lr,ri i, nj 
$795 3711105 

l97S Ford E.ISO, Ranger. XLT. super 
camper special 11.000 miles 3fl 
9461 

1971 I tori pick uo. Chevy 10. 6 cyl 
'trp,oPut slick 8' steel bed. E'ce.l 

$1 i99 All .5555 

80—Autos for Sale 

1974 t-lr'rnrt Hatchback air, auto 
trans . mAriwh..l. e11r55: $7,995 
Phone 171 6647 

1973 Custom Chevrolet Van, 
automatic, air, A I condition 
13500 firm 37? 07741 

1977 Nova. ISO Cu in, 3 speed 
tranSmission 11600 32] eta) or 
17? 7614 

AMC. '71 )4nrnef Hatchback Camel 
with brown pinstripe's, top con 
elifiu'un I nw 'nile's 17.900 510 7333 

96* El Camino. Qood Condition, plus 
e.vtras 372 539) before  30  m or 
after S p m 

'66 Nova 213.3 speed. new tires, runs 
000d: includes 21). trans and 
other spare Paris 5350 173 1130 
after 6 p mn 

65—Pets-Supplies -  

Dalmations, AKC, 6 wks, 
heaitifully marked. clean, in 
te'lligent $100 3)9 659) or 539 1731 

Pnmernnln Puppy 
6 Months Old. $100 

Phone 171 1071 

FPFF KITTENS to Qood homes; 
acrid breed Call after S p m . 373 
6716, 11* HayS Drive 

55'tlNg lriv,sh'i. 1', mo. female. 
P. filter trained. 550 373 

4711 

Closets overflowing irlilth suits inat 
are too tight? A Classified Ad in 
THE HERALD .% the answer! 

66—Horses 

4 Yr rId 5):iii",-yio,, (,eld,nui ii 
N'rirc'rr'4i r1c'r 	1100 	32) ?)C.l 
..ft,'r I p m 

-_ - 67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED - 

"Buy Direct From Boicar" 
GORMLY'SE46 Sanford3fl 1733 

68'—Waritt'd to Buy 

Light utility trailer, 
322.5991 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVES' 3239370 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 
berry, Hr, 	1797 *301706 

CASH 322•4132 
For us"f,.mnultj,e. appfnces tools, 

etc Buy 1 or 1(77) items Larry's 
Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

II?) H..nda Civic. '.iive.' finish. I 

Speed transmission, extra nice. 

51995 Call Duane McGuire at 377 
1651, D.sIer 

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
1 Yrs nIrl. 1 bedroom. Ili baft 

tr'ni'ert yard, assump morfqag 
amid on nuatlfvinri 7 Oct ma, 
1 (1 ,',J, 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
U.i,s )? 1171 	 Eves 37) 0-583 

t'moe-r 	 Aisor- tale 

Ste n stro m 

Realty . 
'''.,i r)pr)-S ',At Es I IY.DFP' 

lii 	,'. 	 ii' -' 	ii I 'I 	()OfJ F 
FOP 'v ott' llr'.i',t,liui I BR. 2 ttcr y 
home frethlv painted outside 
Separate I 11114cottage. in rear can 
N' I'M as ..rl'lc'd Income! A real 
charmer' All for iuSt 1.41.500 

I lVf YOUR KIDSI Do them a 
favor H,irte shady yard 38R%.2 
baths central heat air', breakfast 
Par, mini' minute walk to 
v'Ie.mi r'ta' i 'r turin? 	51 ."li('ed to 
517, 'dY 

3222420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	 7S6S Park Dr 

1 Pertrrvim home. fully furnished 
rA arid CH 1178 900 Phone 171 
6567 Pin real ,"ctatp calls 1977 C,rcnd Sport Tonino, AM FM 

Stereo, blue w white vflyl top 
(raige.r mags 57.000 542 36.19 

ANTIQUES 
1 P:rce or Housetull 

CASH 373 4328 

31A—Duplexes 

Comfortable, clean, air conditioned, 
7 bedroom apt . kitchen furnished 
Carport 172 1455 

Two bedrr)om, turn or unfurn.. 
sdultt prplerrpd. Security deposit. 
373 5654 or 177 6670 

I AXE MARY-- 7 BR duplex, kit 
(lien eQUipped Carpeted, central 
Peat & air, $150 per mo 

FORREST GREENE INC 
3231353 	REALTOR 	3775970 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

DAD'S WORKSHOP 	SANFORD 
Nice, 1 bedroom 7 htPi home with 

family room on lt.ve.ly  cornerlot 
I anne *nml,cPinO for crafts 
¶3 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 37? 7191 

5 room house & bath, new garage. 
Price $1300 On 46 & Old Monroe 
Ret 3739079 

For Sale. or Rent -- 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, kitchen equipped, air, lake 
view ' 511 9110 Phone 675 45*5 

WANT PRIVACY? 
Tre'pii'aI patin Spmkhing pool? 3 

bedrooms 7 baths family room' 
Central h0-Al 6. ar, wall to wall 
rCrpr't Prime Sanford area 
lippem 1fl 	1719110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

rpr. ,,IT, 7, 
I I 

Thursday recepuon in New York for Scab - - 89 CBS TONY ORLANDO nrm as a receptionist. Clifton Li 
to meet TV editors, A few days AND DAWN When It comes to having business problems at 

MORNING later, an opportunity arose for comedy, 	few 	have 	better 
the barber shop, but doesn't 

6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 
6:10 (2) 	Sunrise 

ABC to get an interview with credentials than Anne Meara want to let Earl go. Clifton Isn't 

Almanac Israeli premiere Rabin on the and Hal Linden, both stars of happy about mama going to 
6:1 	(6.6) Sunshine new wlthdrawls in Sinai and their own 	series, 	WW 	Join 

work, but Tracy plants the idea 
Almanac Scali was picked for the "Issues Orlando tonight. High spot is a 

by revealing there's an opening 
6:73 (3) 	Speaking With and Answers" taping. One takeoff on the Orient Express 

at Leonard's office. 
Your Hands problem: the press reception, mystery flick. 94 ABC BAREFIA "On the 

6:30 (6) 	Sunrise Not wishing to antagonize the 3'9 NBC LITTLE HOUSE ON 
Road" Baretta is a hostage 

Semester 
(6) 	Today In Florida 

print media, Scali had to bow THE PRAIRIE "Ebenezer tonight, and is held by two 

6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional out of the program. He'll make Sprague" 	Nothing 	like 	an 
holpmenposingps.A  as 	lso 

(6) 	News his on-the-air comeback at a engaging little girl to melt held hostage is a runaway girl 
Suecoast Sunrise later date with a news special coldness 	of 	a 	Scrooge
News

-type, that Baretta has encountered 
on U.S. diplomacy and defenses Laura 	Ingalls befriends a and taken into custody. Baretta 

7:00 (2, 6) Today alterations abroad, fisherman who tw'ns Out to be 
ones the pawn for the girl's 

() 	News who  INTEREST: the hardhearted town banker. life 	as 	he 	finds 	himself (9) 	Bozo's Circuis
Lwnyllacs (44) Unlscoge get a second thance S430 ABC WHEN THINGS Cooperating with hoods, 

America 
(44) House Of 

to see that controversial TV 
film, 	"Sex Symbol," with 

WERE ROTTEN "The House 
Brand" 

9-10 CBS CANNON Little off. 
Frightenstein 

8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 
Connie Stevens in a Marilyn 

Oh, 	that 	wicked, 
wicked Sheriff of Nottingham, 

beat assignment for Cannon 
tonight. No real criminals are 

(44) Fllnistones 
Monroe.'boo.aJjke role that had 
to be delayed and altered for 

He learns that Robin and his involved. He's hired to prove a 
830 (44) Three Stooges 
6:55 (44) Spirit Of '76 original 	showing 	because of 

band are on vacation. So he 
disguises his own men as Robin 

	

young 	doctor 	innocent 	of 
malpractice in a $2 million still 

	

' 	- reported pressures from a nnel 	fflh11'M 	•...,1 	-à- 

31-44ailments Furnished 

Monthly Rentals Available 
$135 $150- Color TV  

QUALITY INN -NORTH 	WFk- IVA RIVER 	Adult park, 
I 1& SR 131 Lonq*po'j 	 offorinn fichinmi c.inOe.nq and 

	

- 	r'nrcon.' store' SurroIjocled by 
I Rr'ulrnorn Apartment, 117 French 	I'v'a,itifu,i 	 r vpr,-,s trrm-", 

	

Ave $100 month plus $75 depoSit, 	177 4470 
3776817 or 674 1657 

NOW LEASING 

	

New. mcvle.rn I story studio apart 	 Real Estate 

	

ment'., attracfivety furnished, 	 — 
rnnve'nipntty 	located 	And ____— - 

	

heaiulif,jlly lanciQaped For in 	 41—Houses 
formation, call 177 0704 	 _____ ---- , -- ------------. -- 

	

Twa, One tw'rironm fumn,thed apti. 	5)6 900 1 FIR handy man's so 

	

downstairs convenient location, 	Iow ?O' 1 FlIt lit tualPi assume 

	

ideal for older couples 81109go 	I lIP ') bath I 3rd Arri. $25900 
1. ys 

	

Clean lheclroomapt, 	 Crank Realty. Realtor 
air,77tPa,k $116 

	

all 13'0 	 PIP "uai F'r" ait 

	

take Mary - Nice furnished apt . 	Commercial Properties 

	

mature working man Only No 	 Homes, Lots students or c'm'tt 591 377 3930 

And AVALON APARTMENTS 

	

ADULTS. NO PETS 	 Acreage 
116W 2nd St 	

JOHN . n(')f r 

	

Cleanp. comfortable-very well 	W. Garnett White 
furnished apartment: reasonable 
rent 	711 V, 	1st St 	 - r ,'i,I 	I '' ,', 	 - Ii' ii 

',,,it.(&J I2 !i 1 or? Bedrooms Adults only 	----- 	___ 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
7545 Park Drive. $70 up. 	 * 	Get 'Em While * 
tv apartment, fight aridFIfirlen 

* They're Hot" * water furniShed Elizabeth Crews. 
Milne 171 ciii before to a mn 

houses na rural .ire.s P4odø*n 

	

1 Priem f,,mn;%betApartment; adults 	payment, monthly payments less 
only Ut) month Call 377 4961 	than rent Government subsidized 

	

- 	 to qualified buyers Call to see it 
One Redrnw',rn 7A17 Elm Sanfrwd 	 VOU guãlify' 

Pin net', 119 4954 	 M UNSWORTH REALTY 

	

MrS Mril 	 Reo Real Estate Bruwer 
,.,.w i.'ct 

323 6061 or 37) 0517 eveS 

1OIir.w000 	LAKEFRONT 

I amne boating lake Beautiful. 
nearly new hnene. 1 bedrooms. 7i, 
Paths, tlte.yip* lot with tree's 
Family room. dining S. eat In 
kitchen Great family living Call 
lillian Campbell. Astor After 
Ilri,ir', .547 6771 

Roberts & Gilman Inc. 
mi' REAl TOR 3 615 1727 

	

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, carrl.)rt, big 	Upside Down Building? 
fenced yard. swimming pool I W itVes. yrij name it and Pay We build from 5'hnoi 71 Vihtt'fl Road 	

It and roller? Our deSire it to 9147 
please yni, at an .1tfuythip price 

7 Bedroom house lust outside city. 	JOHNNY WALKER large lot. Shad, and fruit; $110 
month Phone 3776761 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL (STATE. INC 
3 Room cottage clean, close In, 

gtjipt and private: $85 month 	 322-6457 Phrvi. 1i 6761 

SudJ,But Convenient 

- 

%,___ 	
644-'027 	

____,, 	

Complete stock and futures of 

I 	

Phone 811 1575 or 371 0105 

tropical fish Store 53 tanks. 
filters. rompressor, tank and 

display stands, lights, cash 
riohiter, desk and over 51.700 in 
stork $100 firm 177 5477 

egos"" fs~eo-edf7era60000600*00000000 ., 	 Artt & Crafts Small shop, stock & 
'. 	

e.cluipment, Sacrifice. 373 £381 or 
After 5. 377 61*4 I. 

I SOLD MY CAR S 

I • 	
Rentals 

•_  

	

S 	 S - 

WITH A HERALD 	• 	 -, 	 ___ 29—Rooms 

	

S 	 . 	 -. -- --   -- __ -----.--.-- 

	

S 	 S 
Man or Woman to ewoenses . 

	

- • 	 CLASSIFIED AD' or room & bn.,rd in home 
• 	 1710)79 

	

I

I. 	 .1 	 -- 	 — 

,llillll~ 

S ' 

	

Do you know how many people have sold • 	 3OAPaliflWflts Unfurlilshod 

	

: 	their cars through a Herald classified 	' 	 ' 	 - S ad? 	 1 room, rear upstairs apt . private 
•' 	

e'ntrn(e, porch & shade trees. 

	

: 	Thousandsl 	 1 	 - 	Call 37) 9575 
S 

T 	BAMBOO COVE APIS 
• S After all, we've been publishing for 68 	• 	 One & 7 bedroom apartments. 

uiiu 	UnIfl A patient dies in a diabetic 	'n.u'ucuona: menhaden names listed below appear forward, 	 '. years, You'll find more classified ads In 	• 	 furnIshed or uniurn,l,tip Newly' 
bockward, up, down, or diagonally In the punk. Find each 	 The Herald because we get results. 	 rederorafed Come tee 300 E 

	

certain well-known famliy.. The against the peasants. They get coma, but some crucial 	hidden name and box lila as hown: 	 Airport Rh,d Sanford 323 1340 

.0 

rerun is on ABC's Movie of the angry with Robin. 	 _____ i 	 • 	 evidence 	that 	ilinrnvn. 	 - • 	 I 	 _______. -'- 	- 

Ma*Or 
Lubrication 

JN CLDE 

5 quarts-Quaker State Oil 

Now Oil Filter 
Lubo 	 A 

$777 

_______________ 	
r' 

______ 	

ee 	w,ujj 	ii:ju. . - AflO 	54:30 PBS FEELING GOOD 	malpractice disappears, David s'sva 	the homebodjes can catch 	"Is 
ns..ur.niiw 
DOGWOOD 

KANSASCITY 
OZARK PLATEAU 

ST LOUIS 
MARK TWAIN 

Call your classified ad in today. 
S Eating 	Necessary?" 	Birney 	plays 	the 	accused P.M.$1,23 	

Barbara Walters' exquisite 	RERUNS Final episode In 	doctor. 
7X2*0

TOMORROW: 

HAWTHORN 
JEFBSON CITY 

OSAGE 
SHOW 

HARRYTRuM,t,,e - • 
.5 

- 

-ME 	TWENTY-FOUR 
Real Fetal, 

• 
' 

i,vQ ,.t(.Du$., •w5M'UIS 

__ 	I 	 loczm@cs& 	or ThoseUnder ')1' 
EwnhigHeiald 

• 

I 
u 	, 

S 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 323 5700 

46—Commercial Property 

SF MINOI E CC Acreage tracts. 
small and large 57.030 per acre 
amiluri Terry Realty. RealtOr 678 
P711 

- 
Merchandise 

50-'--Miscellaneous far Sale 

WILSON MLIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

311 )ISE First St, 	 3775622 

I?" Belt Sander, lane Gray Books; 
Men Stilts 17 14 waist. 77' i; Pair 
slat frlrr,q rjoors, float p. Iratc'r, 
17' ' IiolIng Scaffolds: Eleciric 
rarune trip Electric airless spray 

attarliments Two frame 24 pane 
windows 

Answering Seryi.', 1776196 

FULLER BRUSH 
in 1917 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Count 
cc tops. Sinks Installation avail 
able Bud Cabelt 37? 6052 any 
time 

5 Pool ThIe flip rnk & cue-s. needs 
new rover %1(%) 177 9161 

("crane floor. IA wide. 7' tong, roll 
tvr' all metal Comptetp with all 
hardware $115 Phone 377.4961. 

Sinner Sr*inq machine in c.abin,t 
with Pw'nrP, 560 Phone 377 7761 

('in (asp holds 10 guns, glass en 
clOsed with lock 7 storage 
drAwers with loi, 517% Riding 
lawn mower. 76". $ HP Huffy. I 
yrs 'ild 5150 377 1961 

51-4iousehold Goods 

Assume Payments 
Sir,ol'r 71g pan in cabinet. 3 needle 
petItion, twin needle, front 
lnor'nn ripiuw,. sewi c3 machine 
Pay halan,'i" of %7@ or 10 payments 
M $1 Sei at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1117 Fast F irst, Downtown 
177 9111 Eve 469 1114 

L iciht,-d Mediterranean Chin' 
Hutch 5750 377 3311 

Rattan '1 ntece sofa & chair, corner 
table I, lvi' center table 373 1011 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W lit St,3fl.731S 

We Buy Furniture 

- 
Gardens 

eneva
001,111 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2,3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

3222090 

Professionally Managed 
fly 

JIM)-&h 
ORS- 

44 	- 
Pt? 	

__.6 

4 	 pl 	t,rlae On 
1 	acre 	$37950 	Acre 	Realty. Two berjroorn, 	family room. 	CB. 

nice. & clean 	Fenced back yard, 1 PEAL TOP. in 71SOr 3776313 
Child, no pets 	377 6744 

Realty lake 	Mary. 	7 bedrooms, 	un Payton furnished ShIn month TAFFER 
PFAI 'TY 	177.66S% Req Real Estate Brokec 

377 1301. 
26.10 Hiawatha Ave at It 97 3 Bedroom, 11 7 bath home in Fern 

Park, carpeted, draperies, fenced -- -- 

I AR,F 1 bedroom home yard. 	lake 	privileges, 	near -VFPV 
Shoppino. church. 577$ mo with nice garden spot 	In goad 

FORREST GREENE INC. loration 	t1111W) 
REALTORS 	5)06131 

TWO BEDROOM home in ewcellpnf  7 BR house, wall to wall carpeting. 
$150 mci 1406S Magnolia Sanford condition, situated on 7 large lotS 

after 4 - 30 May 	he 	mooed 	commercial —' 
7 	BR, 	fenced 	yard. 	5)30 	Adults 

preferred 373 5*54 or 3776670 NFA'T AS A PIN 7 bedroom home, 
e'cii'ipped kitchen 	air. 517.250 

33—Houses Furnished All row 	financed with easy terms 
— WITT REALTY 

rnh,PITRVTPAILEPS Nice lot with 
trees ,uea 	SIC -7 RR, SI7Smol Well 	ReaIFsIa','lirou.r.r 
FIR 117 A m" S)flO damage deposit 771 06.411 '177 7715 371 571$ 373 7895 

Ill Ill? 
(I t11 	IORDAN REALTOR 

	

1 
	 CLASSIFIED 

- - --- ------- 	 - 	 .  	
• 	 ,Sl#PI I.L# JAWC 	 TNZ4TU  	

• 	Seminole Volusja Counties' 	
: 
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Alf 7 
By LYNN TODD 	of"TheComputerusJo" superb sense of hu.nor which since the advent of man on 

	

........ 1111111111111111 	,1111111111111, 	
L 	SURF" 	tell 

	

MUIPH YNI 	
The Herald Services 	who does not neglect the manages to keep his reader earth Thomas Edison is alive 

t' 

___ _____ 	 Because young people are ascendency of the machine in both chuckling and wondering, in the "group," as Is the 	 - 	 I 
" I 5TLAFY_ 	~LLTX IIffi!IIIIM1. TITLED 	Into science much more than the future, but who also figures 	Rester's basic premise is that notorious poisoner, Borgia. 

ISTEALALOT 	 rits and because they there rrdght just have to be a geniuses of the p 
or~ 

di 
147 to visualize the world of few people nrntinI to h.. .i. th. m,s$ 	-..4II- .-__ 

- 

'THE 
--'-- O'IHER S1 

,. '_'•___4 	OFTH - 
'"' MOUNTAIN' 

I

I P 

.I 
T 	kI Lad N Lepsl 
sawn s, i.,s,, 
Yaw To hilint Arm At 

': 

I 

	of 
1 	I'- D,. - 

11-0 	 cu.w.,.. 

BOYS 

	

________________________________________________ 	

consider the possibility that the 

 1W TO I 	U'% 

_____ _ 	

American male, girls are my 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 
?'.7* r'arp On 	 377 7111 
PFAI T,)$r 	 AFTER UPS 
377 199) 	177 97*1 

	

3720648 

7 Bedroom, air conditioned, tenced 
yard, 1901 Summerlin Ave $5900 
Of male miller 177 1197 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
ft',' 	172 617) 
?'i')tIt5 In 7152 

MOSS IEC. BATEMAN 
R(i 	Real Estate Broker 

322-7643 

Look. Best Buy 

1 Bedroom )t bath. carpeted. 
refrigerator 0ovir. large fenced 
Puack yard. air. $72500 

Store A office space for rent Palm 
Plc pa rome' 76th 5, Sanford Ave 
At" small srr 'in,' so ices icc rent 
Frruryu I2 'c 

HAL COLBERT 
11(1.1,1 Y INC 

707 F 75th 5i . 323 7837  
HAL (OLBERT. REALTOR 

Eve-s 3770617 or 37? !%17 

BALL REALTY 
RAYMONOM BALL 

Req Real Ect,ite Rr,1er 
377 SAil All Pi' 	'In 7757 

117W 10 St Sanford 

lAscr MARY 	New I bdrm 
Pw'umes Make color selections 
Paved ctre.et . (sty water, $71.500 
with only P011 down Government 
llnaricinn 414 1649 Builder 

3 AP. 7 bath family TM. fully 
lands, apr-ri *5w 17$' hot. 16's12' 
pool with patio, fenced backyard. 
air. l( Valencia Drive. Ravenna 
Perk S10.000 lfl lIe? after S 

I AXE MARY- 'ibedroom. I', bath 
t"r'ime with central heat S. air. nice 
frees, walk to elementary, bicycle 
to college VA .iva'lahle $71 500 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
373 4153 	PFAt,TOPS 	5)0 6*33 

35—##oblle Home Lots 

211.3 RA MOBILE HOMES 
Furnished Including Utilities 

WEEKLY RATES 
fliP 	 31W 
140 	 (piustaw) 	us 

Security Deposit Reouired 

CHILDREN WELCOME 

(rw'pfli.nl to Shnois & Shopping 
SAPiFORO MOBILE PARk'S, INC. 

(San Mo Central) 
15)5 S Orlando Drive 

173 19)0 

r 	
r 	 "- ' 	". i'.ui "ui i LUU means have without the loss of the dream-it O - tomorrow, they are among the fected by or affect the achievedanetern,al life, banded up super-technIcal terms and It most avid readers of science operations of the yet-to-be together and attempted to Is all laced wi

th a language 	You are invited fiction. By and large, Sd-Fl discovered machines, In "The salvage for their small band which shows the death ot 0 
writers area serious lot who try Connection," award-winning those outstanding people who language as we know it. 	 to a f ree overn ite 

sernl-sclentlflcally to project Bester takes the strengths and will make for a life of supreme 	It's a trip, a"td well worth the their works Into the near- weaknesses of human beings insanity amidst ordinary in- taking for scl4i fans or those distant or very distant future, into the futuristic, corn- sanity. 	 who aren't that much into 	carnpout with the. In the process they puterized tomorrow and 	Guig, who Is the hero (?) of eighteenth dimensions but who _____________ 	

concentrate almost entirely on manages to do it superbly with the tale, keeps a richly detailed need a laugh. 	
scouts. 

the hardware of that distant per 	that, unlike most diary in the computer, recalling 	The Computer Connection by 
__ ________ 	

tomorrow, 	 sd-fiction, are not mere when he wishes almost Alfred Bester, Berkley Put- 	 (Bring Dad along tool) Not so Alfred Rester, author robots. To all this he adds a anything that has happened narn, $6.90. 

SAT. & SUN. Scars Causing Embarrassment 	 SEPT. 27&28 DEAR DR. LAMB - I'm 21-
year.old and like the average 

main interest. However, I shy 
away from them because I have 
scars,

Se,.& 

Sun. 3 Features 	 When I was seven I was 
I(atc Picture 	

J 	
- 	 severely burned wi th a large 

2:00 & 6:43 — Blood Fingers 	I 	pan of hot tea. Fortunately my 
loud Thes. £ Thurs. Cath, face wasn't touched, however, ii; 

FIVE BEDROOMS- fine t'cwidtion. 
near tlr"en?Own 571.900 

THREE BEDROOMS -- fabulous 
Ny with space galore, mid $20's 

TWO BEDROOMS - restricted 
commercial area Live in and run 
a buSiness 516 500 

Harold Hall Realty 
76065 Hwy 1792 

REALTOR ]73 5774 

3 Bedroom. 7 bath. Florida room, 
fenced yard, air. 519.900 No down 
VA 319 13*6 

FIIA APPROVED- Minimum down 
payment. '1 bedroom. I' bath. 
central h A. carpeted, fenced 

PFDIICED P.400-Lovely home in 
Wynnwond 7 bedroom. I oath. 
dining & Florida rooms double 
let 	,'ll lanthcaetj with large 
(v.55 577 S( 

Stemper Realty 
Central F honda's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
7? 4991 	 1919S French 

322 7371. 377 1496. 372 1914 
377 1959.377 1144 

Your reactions to (he scars ate
the problem, not your Camp La.No.Che 
girlfriend's reaction to them. 

Paisley, Florida 

scars are an excuse for you to 

\'(,ur doctor will 	to 	

Everything Is Free: avoid an intimate relationship. 
I know you won't accept this -I 	 Meals, Canoes, idea, but the mind has strange 

Archery, Swimming, 

	

ways of playing I rftks On US- A 	. 	

Fishing, Boating, 

	

ww %

sUPER DUDE
„w 	 gJ 17W neck down to my breast tiiigtit as sell accept tiny scars, your wliolt. life, You should see good example here is the obese 	- 

a 

	

PLUS 
MudiLess 	totally ashamed of. 	surgeon could help. 	evaluate your problem and 	Itkccpsherfroin havingtoface 	' 

- 	 & Scouting Skills. 

	

*as. Nowl bear scars that I am instead of hoping a plastic a plastic surgeon to at least girl who is really obese because 	 Hikes, Handicraft 
I did go to a children's 	Could a plastic surgeon do the what can be done about it. Ask the problems of romance. 

	

- 	 hospital and they grafted skin Job so you couldn't notice It? for a recommendation from the 	One way to solve the dilemma 
CAVAL 

	 01 

	

IER LOUNGE 	ict. mey did cut one scar because my scars don't ob. large city or your family doctor your cosmetIc problem. That 

on my chest, but It didn't Would it be less expensive county medical society of any Wouldbetocorrectormlpjmju 
Off my aeck that worked strtct my arm movements? could refer you to one. There might give you the confidence OPEN 7 DAYS 	DANCING TO 	beautifully. 	 How can I find a plastic should be several in the town you need. I have never agreed 	Be sure and come to the 

	

I had two girlfriends I really surgeon? I would travel you mentioned or at the nearest with the idea that a person 	Information Meeting to be held 
A WEEK 	

'ike fvdcy 	them, She got tred 
of having a Would It be be better to have 	You probably have over to accept physical defect if 	

Seminole County. Your school 

liked. I was in love with one of anywhere to get the Job done, university medical center, 	should have psychotherapy Just 	In all elementary schools In 	 I 

	

People” 	toyfriend who wouldn't let his plastic surgery or just cut off reacted to your problem. It may indeed the defect could be shirt be unbuttoned and left, 	some? 	 not be so important as you corrected, and that Is 	 will let you know time & date, 

	

Tuesday. Sunday 	Most people tell me to atpt 	DEAR READER — Your think, even In romance, Alter primary problem. 	
For Information call (904) 789.2957 

It and live with it,, but I can't. letter 
certaJnjy suggest.s that 11 all, scars on the upper cheat are 	Surgery of any type Is ex. 	

4k` 

 

	

My parents have always told you don't resolve your problem not likely to destroy a romnce pensive and seen)s to be a 	Mr. David Davies, Dist, Scout Executive, 
1200 S. U.S. 17-92 	SANFORD 	3235U,4 

jp, 	eoulrjzi'I affoi-rj it,, so I it will have a serious Impact on that is worth having anyway. greater problem all the time. 	' 	 - 	 -- 

52—Appliances 

QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT 
BARGAIN 	PRICES 	SANiORD 
AUCTION. 37) 7310 

KENMOREWASHER. parts. 
Service, used machines 

I'OOPIEYAPPLIANCES323OóS. 

,,', 

11"' r 	~._., 

rfl 
	

EXPERTS 

- 

Air conditioning - .1' 

BUSINESS 

JUST 

DIRECTORY 	'5 	I 

READY TO SERVE YOU 	At 	I 
A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Home Impi'ovemenil = 	Pet Care 
-- 	

___________ 
53—TV-Rad jo-Stereo 

.enlral 	Heat 	6 	A ir 	Conditioning 
For 	free 

Interior, Exterior Painting, 75 wears 
estimate's, 	call 

	
Carl 

PET REST INN 

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford, 
elperience. also mno, nec,1,r 	V Boarding & Grooming 

Color TV's from t,0; 	B&W, from 
377. 

1771. 
W'rkmaui. 6655770 P1, 377 AU 57 

$15; Service all makes 	HERBS' 
TV. 1700 S. French, 373 1734 

A I R 	c 0 N 0 I I I 0 P41 N G, 
Piped help en that 	Saturday 	,Ob' 

Far.'iin,n 	doors 	windows hung 
- 

Pressure Cleaning 
- 

REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 
TV Arite,uns installed 	Also musc WORK 	21 	hour 	service 	All 

roernefework .'4 	By theiiour or 
I' 	'Pu 	jpuu 	327 93.5% 

- 

AP..'. 	.LI..'.'iS 	ALL 
intercom. nagIgsystt'ms New or mkc 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 

- Ewterlorpressure-cie-anng 
old 	rnnstruclion 	377 1996 C)ITIOPi!iC, 	372 6877 BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 321 r1SA3 
Snu,theast Video 	 I MENu 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 

- Aluminum Sa'eens PENTRY AND REPAIRS. Free POut, Wash with any rocil 
~ 

COLOR TV. $11 95 MONTH 
- 	

"" 

4111111 '33$. 111111111111 
'' 	'. 	'.'. & Dsr 5crt'i-cs Interior 	F stor.nir 	Plastering 

(leAning 	lob 	at 	regular 	pr,e-- 
Pools $S P. up 	Free estimates, RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN Custom made Rep.ir Plaster 	path.n.i 	& 	simulated xiAve $5 or more 611437? 641 1006 Discount Pricet 12'? 4670 	-- brick 	5, 

'krone 'rw'('.ilty 	377 2760 
- 

A ______ small Classified Ad brings big 
- --------- ----- -- 	- Beauty Care thinking 	about 	that 	summel' returns Try one an 	see Call 377 

54—Garage Sales 
varat;c.n' Gel a better car through 
tPeClhs5fied 

6I 	or 	831 

TO,'1J P'; f:AU TV 
ad-s in todays r-.w'-r _________________________ 

YARD SAl I 	Friday 	through 
ffr'rru4.ri,'l4,r, 	'i$'. 	Il i 	li..,4,) Reio& 

TV 
ic 	n'' 	)2 	5717 

I  
- 

-- 

Friday. 	110 	Elm 	Ave 	Books 
Clc'ttw-s, 	Household 	items 	377 
MI'. BookkeepIng Service (STEPSON LAND CLEARING if tNi are Pa' 	IIftCUit'V ffldnq,i 

Rulldoilng. 	E*ca'vat.nq, 	Ditch l,icr 	'i 	.1,0 	nir tg Or..' 	.'cb 	or 
- I 	- n 	Pt'.' 	?' 	n''. 	iha u).- n 	t 	n.) 	, 

7 Work Work 	Fill dirt. top su 	J;2 s9 r 	imv cc 	't.e 	rri 	of. 

YARD SAl F Wed P. Thurs 9 106. full 	tinur' 	t'<-ukk'p,'r 	F'nanc,al C..A Bakhoe Service 
'"al 	'' 	' 	,imii 	tis 	'..'r',' 	day 

'ew Driftwood 	Dolls. Glassware, StAte-merits and 	as reports . 

Avoris 	old pewter & silver plate'. 76Cm 
ta00 CIearinc. till t.l'rt, 	u'ay, 	rock 

Roofing 
- old 7* rpm req nrds. mISC 	2610

Make 
5anln.rd Ave  your Budget go further, izop All kInds of dgQinq House trailers 

.,,' 	, 	' 	 .-. r '."c ,. 	 ,c 
- 	- 

the- ClASsified Ads every day s'c"ed P. 	mcui.Pd 	177 91t7 or 834 'r- 	r 	'' 	 '. 'I 	.. 	'' 	 ; 	i' 	"'"- 0 

55--Boats & Accessories 
ti;c 

BROGO[N 	k(,?' 	' 	)1 	6'00 

- Buildings Land Maintenance Sho. Repair 
I?' 	Elda (raft 	'mod triier wit?, 

IS Pip Evinrude motor 	Call 372 
0054 after 4 m 

- 
SP4Y I ARM GARAGE 

'no. 	Dlng 	Back ho 	work. 
C,,ctok, 	hay 

n - s SHOE SHOP 	221 Els? 
or STORAGE BUILDING 

haleing. 	Light 
c;t.irr'U 	37? 81?' .ter 

St , 377 C997 Come see us for Shoe 

IS' Punahout, fiberg.as  canvas top. Penta Ire-pied Timber, Thermal set - 
repairing 	OrIh.,pedhc 	work, 	& 

SO HP Mercury. engine & 	in potysler finish over gIy 	steel -- 

Lawn Care ' 	 -. 
stup 	dyeing 	Al! 	leather 
repaired 

cirelfent shape P. ready to oo SPECIALIZE INLOWCOST - 

(".rod trailer, 5695 	'177 1067 Ey fliig.'t Term 	AaI,ihP.. 
I 

it' 	I.',' 	','') ,', I N". 	' '.MA( I 	BUSINESS 

ROIISON MARINE 	, 

, 	 -. 	

, --__________ LI4LAP BLUES 

7977 Hwy 17 97 Home improvements 373 7970 or 177 7575 after 6 
('lcin't iv'.? sit there 	*Ailing f 	itup 

3775961 
- - --- 	- Carpentry, 	Re-mobei.nc . 	Aejdt.a,,, 

p -,ityour Qrast.cul' Prompt 	dod 
rirrerkIent Service $7 and Up .377 

('*mon 	to 	ring 	Agyprt, 	your 
service 'n The Herald S 

60—Off ice Supplies — 
Custom Work 	Licensed, Rridod 9592 ctassIfipft 	Business 	Service 
Free estimate. 373 6031 DIrectory 

- Used office furniture PAINTING P. PAPER HANGING Office 	jp1 'You'll find that someone out senpral Repairs tht'r 
Vocid or' steel dks (esrcutIye desk all 7117 

-_ -_

- Oned' lust what 	have to offer 
P. 	chaIrs. 	secretarial 	desks OFFICE MACHINE S CALL 3?? 2511 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabine4, as it Cash and Carry. 

FOWE SEPTIC TANK 
I it'e-nss'ti 	Bonded 	Insured 	Ceo 

' 	

5 - , ',,- A l! 	mn,ik,'s a'-'i mc.,jpI$ 
r 	i'.(k,p 	mud 0r',,ei-y 

"-' 

Well Drilling 
NOLL'S 	' crete Septic 	tanht, 	installations, 5td flu','ncst Mach'ne 	377 	0O5 -__ 	 _.,,..,4 

Casselberry.11.fl,$304,o6 dratnfielth & tanks pumped 3fl WILLS DRILLED r'u -.tpc - 	
__. 

- 

i~ 
larlraer'sVJIiagC 
3 Mo.-6 Mo.. & 1 Year Leases 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fum. IN Unfurn. 

On Lake, Free Boating SPool 	Clt,tuhnius.' 

Drapes OCarpeling S Sep Dining Rminnc 

Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 
323.86700r 831-9777 

You've got it ! 
; fW,i$CO n:.rg 	'ince when you buy a now 

Granada Townluome at Sonora." Move In for less and you 
keep the difference 
See what a Granada Townhomo has to offer. Over 1,650 

square feet of living space . 	including 3 bedrooms. 2Y, 
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance. 
enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 

central heat and air, color.coordunated kitchen and much 

more Complete recreational facilities maintained by the 
S,irora HorneOwnr5 Assoc iation On closing we pay your 

initial fee ($400) and fir st year's membership to 

March I, 1976 
Prices mange from $36,900 to $38,500. Move in for as 

I as 5% down with financing at 7.75% (A.P.R.) or 7.25% 

(APR.) with 20% down. No closing costs. Monthly main' 
tenance fee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec-
tion, stricturaI Insurance and outside liability. Granada 
Townhomes quilt,' for the 5% t,u credit. 

Ottrt Itprrs epfamb' O. 975 

;.... 

.\ 
. 	

~L

' 
l)l ',', 	

/',' 	,. 

) Granada 
Townhomcs at smwm 

it) $r,oii Ø•glivltd. $e,femd Ft.-do 77111 

C4111417 AM ESTATE . 11#41 [slits Bzkn . . . Brain coop unvittd 

13
m 	sales .fl'it. kiws: I I. F 1111#11411111 Is tru4i I Is 7 

1121 1121, saturdly S Sunder PS... (305) 372 5121 a. 323 60-10 

Equal ""Sone Oftvf"fifl. equal Nu)'M Leeds' 

62—Lawn.Garden - 

16900 by 	NV 
MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 
COPIVINTIONAL 

0 •% 	VAs000wN95°I FINANCING 
AVAILAILE 

z 
co 
-4 

ach Woodmera Home Features Central Pleat AhO __4 Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Area, Inside And 
Outside 	Storage, 	Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen. 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come Z 

On Out And See ('or Yourself. C") 
0 

Z 	SALES 	KISH 323  7660 
321.0041 

39 ., 
V. 
z 

REALTORS REAL ESTATE 

Post Control SPRINKLER 

 All typ and sizes  

- 	 We reCar amid Sr, c, SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	' •t'( 	it' I ii'',: , 	 t'T!N( MACIiiP,'[ !. PURtFICAIION SYSTEMS 
' 	 ?S825'ank Drive 	 SUPPLY CO Call Phil un:ale: 3 	fl 	

377 $145 	 707W Ind St 	 377 6412 

To 	tYourBusiness...DI 322-2631-9ç93 

NELSON'S F- LORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave. Sanford 

ccIet shrub and garden sprayers. 
9* cents N GardenLarsd, 1100 W. 

1st St. 373 66)0 

19 

4; 

4 . 

I 

! 	11, 

- 
j 

f 

It 

LI 

1 



	

811—Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	Wedneiday, Sept 74, 1975 	
Coupons ASIC are worth 400 stamps on a purchase of $70 Coupons B&C are worth 500 stamps on a purchase $n Cop'ns A, 8&C are worth o0stamps on a purchase of $30.ó"1 	 - 

through $24. 	 through 	 or more 

	

C-mPon Good Thru Mi. i. mt 	 dwelling. Questionaty is being held in jail on $8,000 IIIVI OZ. 	 AND 13 EAUTY A IDS 	 demanded Srnall's wallet, but the householder 

_ - - • - 	 • 	• 	 - - • ---- - - - - - is- • - • - • - • • -- - - - - - - - - — 

F- I;1111ffl4 11 1;1I4fl&!']I 
iI' 	 Evuiu 	Hd A 	 B fi D1kYIT C pg R1IV1T  

100 I 	_PA 	I 	I31 I_JIA ,JS I 	 JPPA 	JL7 	 68th Year, No. 30—Thursday, September 25, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Ei1I'A l' Ttf! 

 

%p%hw%mM 	Topwtw Stamps  UPIWUestamps  

	

' I 	I I & I I I I 1 	I 	• 	with purchases totaling 	 I 	 with Purchases totaling 	 I I 	wilh purchases totaling 

	

4 	Jj 	I 	 $5.00thru $9.99 	 $10.00thru$14,99 	I 	$15,00thru$19.99 
U3e this coupon with the other Triple Header Use this coupon with the other Triple Header 	 Use this coupon with the other Triple Header 

(Excluding items prohibited by law) J 	1 	(Excluding items prohibited bY law )J i 	(Exclucingitems prohibited bylow)  

	

I • 	CouoonGood Thru Oct. 	 • - 

Cp9on Good Thru Oct. 1_ 1911; 	 ;. • - CouDoILO0 ThruOELkJ?L 	 I 	
II .-

GET EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS ___ Skyiar 	uusing I 0 uegin 
UP TO I 	 WITH COUPONS IN THIS AD 000 _____________ 	

By JOE ASKREN 	
-- Allan Keeth, Pat Telson nor needed 	rantin or 

Herald Staff Writer 	Sims, who voted for the busing refusing any courtesy busing  PRICES IN THIS AD 	 Herald 

	 service two weeks ago, wanted requests.  EFFECTIVE SEPT. 25 10 OC FAIRWAY 

	

T. 1, ' 	
W!LCO.0 	STORE HOURS 	 V 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 	 — 	to reconsider their action. 	Layer, who termed the WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO SANFORD HWY., 	 MON. THRU SAT. 	 Courtesy busing begins Monday 	 4 

— 	
Board attorney Douglas Sky request "low priority" L 	

LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES. 17=92/2690 • 	 (SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M.) 	 ( 	 . - 

	 ____ 	for the more than60pupUsfm 	 Stenstrom said the action was said "sometimes we get too 

	

_____________________________________________ 	TO 10 	

'Ali

______ 	
the Skylark subdivision who 	 made for 'safet reasons ________________________________________  	

emotionally involved.  
IF V 	 ~y ~ 	 - 	 were faced with a "dangerous 

long 	to their Longwirx)(I 	 1he school district receives 	Both Kwh and Mrs. Telson wsl i V,r Eic 	 I 	 Elementary School, less than 	 no state funds for courtesy A 	I 	 WFER 	 f 	—_ 	__ 	 said they favored Layer's third 
i 	A 	 WEEK 	 i~ W L _r- 	 two miles away. 	 busing of pupils living within a recommendation, but that the 

of thi& school, tworrdle radius 

	

eminole County School 	 board should provide ffie ser- 
ith 

 ___________ 	
Board members Wednesday REGULAR OR DIET 	I I 	MONEY SAVER FAMILY PA 	I 	ECON-O PACK 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	 . 	 1: 	night upheld a 3-2 decision 

ovide 	 IN wners' Association, 	
the meantime. 

PEPSI 
I I  GROUND 

I I 	 "Why are we beating this 

	

MIXED 	 I 	 __ ____ 	
meo made 

o 
	ago 

o
courtesy busing and 

: 
cused 	 G.c "double rin' will cost the 

issue  county about $750 a year 
 

Superintendent William P. 

COFFEE 	 ing Lacdcs" in not implement- 	 1,ayer iid the aft r.4 
"Bud" Layer of using "delay- 	 no 	per child." 

	

Keeth 	
-r'-. 

OR 	 tries to (nikirm the board's direc- 
now 	 tion, but state law requires the C 	CK 	FR YNFR 

n p 

	

Board member Davie Sims 	 walk to school, and made ftee A 	AI 	 — — 	 U, 	' 	 i f____ 

A J~~T 
superintendent to first relieve said Layerwas"entlrelyoutof 	

- 	 additional recommendations: the"overcrowdingol(regular) 7UP 
REGULAR 

	 "\ 	 - 	 . 	 .. . 
	 order" by asking the board to 	 . -. 	 . .-.-.. 	. 	 . 	

Engineer 	 buses and correct some of our 3 HIND QUARTERS 

 

C 	 reconsider its earlier action to 	
"Permanent access" to ffie existing bus routes." OR DIET 	 provide the service as a regular 3 FRONT QUARTERS 	 LB. 	 7 7— aw"Rill 	 agenda item. 	 "T"hat's the reason no action 

3 LBS. 	3 WINGS 	 LIMITONE 	 "Tbe board voted two weeks Ron Korb presents plea for courtesy busing to School Bwrd at 	 was taken," said Layer. 
16 OZ 	 WITH57-50 	 ago for the courtesy busing and Wednesdai night's meeting. fHerald Photo by Joe Askren) 	— Delay implementing the 

BOTTLES 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	LEAN 	 LB. OR MORE 	GIBLETS NICKS 	 LBO 	 ORMORE 	 courtesy busing until after Oct. 	Board Chairman Robert 8 i t's the superintendent's 	 ,Bud" Veather agreed with FOODORDER 	 I when eight new buses are 
obligation to implement it on shut," said Sims. 	 watching television if you're not expected to be delivered. 	~In. Tclson to have the County- IN THE SWING 	Doug Riddell, eight ear.old student at Forest City Elementary the basis of a double run and 	"Sixty-six kids won't throw going to implement our plans," 	 wide Advisory Committee come School, does his thing on a swing as he enjoys playtime during bus drivers say it can be done, off the whole county (busing Sims said. The audience ap- 	— instruct the Countywide up with criteria for granting • 	 • 	

7V)p 	 . 	. . 	. 	. 	 . . • 
	 OF FUN THINGS 	recess. Doug's flying high in the early days of autumn. (Herald but they've been told to keep it system). You Just don't want to plauded. 	 Advisory Committee to develop future courtesy busing requests 

- 	 Ptiotoby Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 low key and keep their mouth do it . . . I'd rather be home 	Neither Board members criteria and policy guidelines at its 7:30 p.m. Oct. 15 meeting. . 	.. 	 VT4aip. 	 . 	• 
.". .. 

. 	 Freeman: Sublease Lets State Off Hook CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAK 	 998 	 ROUND STEAK 	$1938 	 S 	 S 

SIRLOIN 	 rime a ayroll Rescued y W) y 	r 	I en ays 
SWISS STEAK 

	 l~~ 	 1 1 ~ 	11111~ CHUCK SHOULDER 	

968 	 CLUB STEAK ROAST 
. 	L 

. 	 LB. I • 	0 	 By ED ICK 	 1 	agreementwith the Sanford Airport 	ould close, but the legislature provided necessary 	County Commissioner John Kimbrough felt It was located in Sanford, or not. UNDER BLADE STEAK 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 Authority for the structure housing the lab. 	funds for the lab's operations, 	 the responsibility of the state or the airport 	Until Tuesday's agreement, Vihien said no "valid 
. 	 . 	authority to underwrite the lab, not the county. 	lease" existed, which meant persons were "out 

ROAST 

	

_ 	 • - a 	 — 	A is 	 ' — 	 However, Freeman said the state can't enter Into 	The crime i8u serves counties, and law en- 	 Li BLADE CUT CALIFORNIA I(UA 1 	LB . • 	 11 N 	 1 L V 	 nine County Comm1uiorrt reecued a half -7 	ngrt b' 	l disallows forcement officers say Wi a necusity for Central 	•VThe airport authority has bluff ed us out," 	WvrwuIi illegally." 
• 	 a.nsillion .LolLar yearly payroU uy atte1ng 10' 	more u 	two Florida crime ngiitera. 	 Kimbrough noted. He said the commission could not 	Freeman took exception to that statement, and BONELESS 	 . 	

. 	 sublease the Sanford Qime Lab, according to anything 	
' 	 legally do anything the state couldn't—since the advised Vthlen nottocompromise the county's legal C 	TOP ROUND STEAK 	LB. $  state agency to do what we have done," Freernan Florida," Sheriff John Pulk &.d& 	 government. 	 Vihien's claim of illegality. 

ROUND BONIF 	

1 Coriurnission Chailrman Sid Vihkm Jr. 	 *17be (state) attorney general will not allow a 	117here is going to be a crime lab in Central commission, in actuality, is an extension of state position. "I'm going to disagree," Freeman said of 98 	
LB. 	78 	Though County Attorney Tom Freeman admits said. The present agreement was entered into 	

After assurances the lab wouldn't cost the county 	Kimbrough said the commission is "Just doing the 	At any rate the sublease has been signed and ii! 	 br the sublease lets "the state off the hook on some before Freeman assumed the county attorney's any money 
— unless the state reneges, somehow, on state's job." be forwarded to Tallahassee for approval. LB. W 	 SHOULDER ROAST 	58 	LB. 	

"share some of there responsibilities" or "get In a 
agreements," VihIen said the county can either position. 	

its funding policies — commissioners Tuesday 
Earlier this year, crim? lab operations were approved the sublease negotiated by the com- 	

U the state pulls funds, VihIen admitted, "We'll 	Until then, officials say state money is paying the 
be left holding the bag." 	 SIII,OW-a-year lease agreement. And, crime tab -- - 	SHOULDER ROAST 	9 	 g 	

taken over by the state, after federal funding was mission chairman. 	 But Polk pointed out the county has the lease workers, according to Vthlen, repre5nt a $480,000 

	

At present, the county has a 10-year, *18,000-a, withdrawn. For a time, it was rumored the lab 	But, approval was not without some reservations, agreement, regardless of whether the crime lab is payroll to the community. 

AVG

• .., . . 	 LEAN MEATY PORK 	
28 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	 _
- 

SPARERIBS 	9 LB. CUBE STEAKS ORMORE 9 	FRESH 	. 	Bandits In Ski Masks 	 Ambulance RateWHOLE FRYERS 	S 8 C ATLANTA IMPORTED POLISH 	MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	MULLET 	L B. 	39; 
LEG or BREAST 	 3LB. $598 	 9 	1 n CANNED HAM CAN 	

CHOPPED 	 So 	FLORIDA COOKED 	 B d Man, Loot House 3 LB. $ 2# 
	

LOBSTER 	L B. 2*6 	 Increase Studied 68;  
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

QUARTERS 	 LB. 	
. 
IRLOIN PATTIES 	BOX 

FROZEN FILLET 	 By BOB LLOYD 	electrical cords and hauled into Sanford Auto Auction parking 	 ' 	 A request by Herndon 	Kimbrough said it "bothers" 
Herald Staf I Writer 	a rear bedroom. 	 lot, West First Street, Sanford 	 Ambulance for a $5 hike in all him that requests are Identical GROUPER BREAST, THIGHS or 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	 98 S 	 * 	' 	 Arr / 	 Ski-masked bandits broke 	 d 	on Tuesday returned Wed. 	 fees for ambulance calls has for both emergency and non- DRUMSTICKS 	 FROZEN ROCK 	 into a south Seminole house 	

The two masked men, 
nesday night and took 	 - 	

.' 	 been turned over for an In- emergency runs because non-  I

COOKINC 	 SHRIMP 	BOX 
 

$129 	TOMATO FAMILY FARE 	 4 LB. dressed in army 4.98 	a resident and stole a pickup house for 90 minutes, according vehicles. 	 cuunty's public safety director. makers. 
early bed 	and robbed then continued ransacking the

- 	
' remaining mag wheels off 	 -\ 	 (' 

-' 	 vestigation by Gary Kaiser, the emergency runs are the profit-  

A 	 OIL 	CARUSO 	
SAUCE 	107 CAN 18 	 truck to make their getaway. to Smith lx fore they escaped 	Deputy Jim Hibbard said the 	 Bob Ellis the count) corn 	Also 	Kimbrough his 

F 	 Sheriff's agents said the by stealing a 1975 silver grey value of the Items taki'n off the 	 % I 	I 	mission's administrative repeatedly asked for in- 
go 	TOMATO 	GUAL. PAK 	 PORK 	VAN CAMP 	 burglary-robbery is the sixth by Chevrolet pickup truck parked autos now totals $849. assistant, said today Kai3er formation which shows all TOMATOES 	L B. 	 ski-inasked bandits in eight 	 !71 

	

in the driveway of the 	 will check the flrm's -run Herndon ambulances con- 	 401~ 2 39;  

	

CATSUP 	1207 BOTTLF 	 ltOZ CAN 	25 ' 	 ARMOUR 	
' 	 months — and the second one residence 	 In both Instances, the tiiit,t, 	

, 	records," to 	 tracted for remain exclusively 	 ' BAKING 	 — — — — 

	 HOT flOc 	this week 	 apparentl)scaledafencetoget 	
' ambulances remain In the in Seminole County 	 C7POTATOES LB 	

PET 	IJUU 	LB 	7Q 	 Ricky Smith, fl, told deputies 	Deputies said the house and to the autos deputies said 	 -, 	

, 	count) all year pr contract 	Kaiser Is expected to orovide 	 1L 	- 

	

BAG 	 NON-DAIRY 	 QUAL PAK 	 ' 	
' hecamehometo23l9Falmouth truck are owned by Mck 	

Sanford police early today 	 , 	 . 	specifications 	 that Lnforniaticn at the next 	 " McINTOSH 	 CREAMER 	07 JAR 	 ATOES 	303 CAN 	y 	ARMOUR 	 Road ju. before midnight and Mayback, who was away from discovered a break-In at J) 	 • 	 •• 
- 	 meeting 	 ". 

— I 

	

LB. 	 $ 68 	was jumped by two men armed home when the incident oc- Sanford Auction house, French 	 Iferndon, which operates 

 

tt 	under an exclusive contract, 	Meanwhile, Herndon officials Avenue and 12th Street. 
APPLES 	38AG 	9`C 	TUCK 	 CORN ON THE BIRDSEYE 	 SLICED BACON LB. 	 with carbines as he entered the curred. 

sked the commission to today said ftee ambulances YELLOW 	 TEA BAGS 	100 BOXCOUNT 	99 	COBB 	PACK 	79c 	COPELAND SLICED 	 Deputy13.L. __ bandits  	an undisclosed 
Investigators said the armed Patrolman Richard I... Bennett

reported he found the building 	 raise fees for non-emergency contracted for do remain Iti the 
runs from $25 to SM, and for a county, at least most of the SQUASH 	 LB 	 BOLOGU A 	 00 C 	 WN repor Sin was 	p 	ount of loot from the house had been entered by remosing 	 ' 	

'"1' hike in emer en calls I 	time• 	BATHROOM 	 ORANGE 100PCT.FLORIDA 	 12 OZ. PKG. 	
Deputies said included in the 

FLAME TOKAY 	 CORNET 	 MINUTEMA glass panes from a Jalousie 	 p 	 g 	from 
 SM to P5. The spokesman noted 3 	 LYKES SLICED 	 items taken were a .45 caliber window. 

 
9 	TISSUE 	2ROLLPACK 	 16 07. CA N 

 45 	JUICE 	1D 69;  3  1 GRAPES 	LB Ellis said this year's contract 100Z 	$163 	 ammunition 	 Police said the burglars took 	
runs out Oct 1, thus 	energeflc transfers are CAT 	 COOKED HAM COOL 	BIRDS 	 six rifles, valued at $M, plus 

IS OZ. PACK 	 i) 	Around The Clock 	4-A 	 mission action is needed at next require I)eputle 	 the window panes. 9 OZ. TUB 	 s today were sear. 17~ FOOD 	 WHIP 	FYF 	690 	 Bridge 	.... 	4-B ching for the stolen truck. They 	 CLUB HONORS 	Optimist IA. Gov. Jack Devlin presents certillcaW of merit and Tuesday's meeting. 	 The spokesman indicated 
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